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Gilberto Ferr:iz of Springfield, Illinois, 
died at his home on Thursday, May 6, 
1993, of complications associated with 
AIDS, according LO his life partner, 
Patrick Baikauskas, also of Springfield. 
He died on his 32nd birthday . 

Fcrraz was born in Sao Paolo, Brazil 
and raised on his family's farm in Garca, 
Brazil. In 1977 he studied English at 
Cambridge, England. He moved in the 
late 1970s to the United States after the 
divorce of his parents , settling with his 
mother in :lvliarni, Fla., where he com
pleted his secondary education. 

Ferraz attended Dade County Commu
nity College for two years and was 
accepted at the ·Boston Architectural Cen
ter in Boston, :\1ass., where he received a 
degree in architecture. After graduating in 
1986 he worked for the internationally 
known architectural firm of Cambridge 
Seven in Boston. 

Ferraz returned to Miami in 1989 and 
worked as an instructor in architecture 
and design at Dade County Community 
College. 

University. 
Baikauskas changed jobs again 

March of 1993 and Ferraz moved w, 
him to Springfield, Ill., where he spe 
his final weeks. 

"As a teacher, Gilberto found a real 
love and his students quickly found in 
their young teacher an inspiration and 
mentor and were injected with his love 
for design and his constant support for · 
their work," Baikauskas said. 

"There are many things for whit 
Gilberto can be remembered, but chi 
among them will be his gentle spirit, l· 
courage and faith, his charm and u 
failing kindness to all he met," sa 
Baikauskas. 

In addition to Baikauskas, Ferraz 
survived by his father, Marcello Ferraz 
Sao Paolo; his mother, Josephine Ferr 
of :rvliami; a sister, Christina Ferraz: 
brother, Ricardo Ferraz; niece, Anapac 
Ferraz; and nephew, Alex Ferraz, all 
Miami; his former wife and canst.: 
friend, Giselle Ferreira of Boston Mas 
friend, Roy Brcimon of D.C.; and ma: 
other close friends in this count~y, E 
rope, and Brazil. 

Ferraz met Baikauskas, his partner for 
life, in Miami in 1990. In June of the 
same year he moved to Washington, D.C. 
and worked as an administrative assistant 
for the Green Cross Clinic and later as an 
administrative assistant.and translator for 
the Center for Natural and Traditional 
Medicine (CNTM), an organization dedi
cated to find ing natural medicines and 
procedures to combat AIDS. Ferraz rep
resented CNTM at the 1992 International 
AIDS Conference in Amsterdam. 

He worked for CNTM until his health 
problems forced him to give up his 
position. Baikauskas changed jobs at that 
time and they both moved to Baltimore, 
Md., where Ferraz was able to pursue his 
love of art. He had one showing of his 
drawings at the Baltimore Chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects (AIA) 
and studied painting at Towson State 

Ferraz's remains were cremated a1 
the ashes will be interred in the vario 
places in which he lived. 

A memorial service will be held SatL 
day, May 29, at St. Francis Church at t. 
Mother house of the Third order of : 
Francis in Springfield. 

Contributions in his name can be mat 
to Bethany Place, 224 W. Washingtt 
St., Belleville, IL 62220. 

CoryD.Fry/ 991 
Cory D. Fry died of AIDS in Portland, 

Oregon on September 4. He was 31 years 
old. He is survived by his lover, Reed 
Clark; his mother Nancy, his sister Wendy, 
the "hounds" (Mimi and Maude), and his 
best friend Luis Lavin. Cory also leaves 
many other loving friends in Boston, in
cluding Martha, Marina, Katie, David, 
Scou. the Burleys, Michael, Chris, John 
and Tim. 

Cory lives in Boston for four years 

before returning to Portland. He was a vice 
president at the Bank of New England and 
winner of the Tiara della Fallon. We will 
miss his biting wit, his outrageous sense of 
fun, and his impersonation of Pal Stevens. 

Cory, you touched our lives. We miss 
you and love you. 

A memorial service will be held in Bos
ton in the next few weeks. Friends may call 
(617) 236-5987 for further information. 
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Roger Forsythe, head designer for 
the Perry Ellis Group, the men's wear 
company, died on Sunday at New York 
University Medical Center. He was 36 
years old and lived in Manhattan. 

He died of lymphatic cancer, a com
pany spokesman said. 

Mr. Forsythe, who was born in Mis
souri and raised in Texas, was recruit
ed by the group in 1988 as vice presi
dent and men's design director. His 
assignment was to restore -the humor 
and verve in sportswear that had char
acterized the originals of Perry Ellis. . 

Mr. Forsythe's design direction 
proved so successful, the company 
said, that its sales of men's wear had 
soared from a yearly rate of $15 million 
to more than $100 million since his 
arrival. Revenues for Perry Ellis a 
division of the Salant Corporation, had 
slumped after Mr. EJlis's death in 1986. 

Mr. Forsythe earned a business de
gree from the University of Houston 
and then moved to the Fashion Insti
tute of Technology in New York City, 
where he graduated with an associate 
degree in applied sciences, specializing 
in men's wear, in 1982. He worked for 
Jean Paul Germaine, Kenneth Gordon 
and D. D. Dominick, and was director 
of men's, women's and children's 
sportswear collections at Basic Ele
ments before he joined the Ellis Group. 

His companion was Peter Fressola 
of Manhattan. 

Mr. Forsythe is survived by his fa• ) 
ther, John, of ~ ..t two brothers 
Bill, of Des Moiaes, 811d Brad. of Hous~ 
ton. 

JameJJ Ford, a Sculptor 
And Print Maker, 45 

.Jf ../C:: ·- 9 .),_ 

James Ford, a sculptor and print 
maker, died on Tuesday at his home in 
Manhattan. He was 45 years old. 

He died of ArDS, said his companion, 
Peter Reed. 

Mr. Ford was known for austere 
sculptures that made use of a wide 
range of materials: glass, water, steel 
and copper. Recently, he had produced 
monumental works that related to his 
struggle with AIDS, using images 
drawn from laboratory equipment. 
Over the last few years, he did a num
ber of sculptures for public spaces, 
including a Veterans Memorial Foun
tain for Columbus, Ohio, and a Veter
ans Memorial Plaza for Winston-Sa
lem, N.C. 

A master print maker, he was inclu. 
ed in a large 1990 survey called " 
Unique Print" at the Museum of F 
Arts in Boston. He also designed • 
number of sets for dance groups, 
eluding the Contemporary Ba1 
headed by Mr. Reed, and the N 
Wiener Dance Company. 

Mr. Ford was born in Yuma, Ariz. He 
graduated from the University of Cali
fornia at Santa Barbara in 1960 and 
received a Master of Fine Arts degree 
there in 197'2. 

He is survived by his parents, Clara 
and Payton Ford, and a brother, Ron, 
all of Bakers ield cauf. 
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Roger Ferri, Architect, Dies at 42; 
Integrated Nature Into Structures 

//- ~/-9'/ . 

By CAROL VOGEL 
Roger C. Ferri, an architect known Mr. Ferri was best known for his for his theories about integrating na- theories about the integration of nature ture into buildings, died on Thursday In and architecture. One of his most am

the New Milford Hospital, New Milford, bilious schemes, widely published but Conn. He was 42 years old. never built, was a proposal for a 44· 
He died of AIDS, said Channing story glass skyscraper in Manhattan Blake, his longtime companion. that included a series of terraces and Mr. Ferri grew up In Wantagh, L.I. setbacks with huge gardens and rocky He was trained In classical painting landscapes. A house he built on Fire before entering architecture school at Island sits on a trellis base and was the Pratt Institute, where he received designed to seem as though the house his Bachelor of Architecture degree In Itself were a balcony overlooking the 1972. He continued to study classical ocean. 

painting, figure drawing and anatomy, In 1979, Mr. Ferri was commissioned primarily at the Art Students League by the Museum of Modern Art to 
In Manhattan. Mr. Ferri also taught present a visionary scheme for a pefreehand drawing for architect!. at Co- destrlan city as an afterword to 
lumbla University and had been a con- "Transformations in Modern Archltecsultant on curriculum to the School of ture," a large exhibition tracing 20 
Architecture at the University of Ml· years of contemporary design trends. aml, where he also served as a visiting Mr. Ferri's design, titled "A Proposal 
design critic. for an American Architecture and UrFrom 1984 through 1986, he was a banlsm In the Post Petroleum Age," vice president and design principal of Included a dome surrounded by a se
WE'lton Becket Associates In New York. rles of "Hypostyle Courtyards' ' that During his time there, he designed were halls In the shape of giant lilies 42 more than $2 billion In construction, feet high. 
including the Oal-lchl Hotel In Tokyo, "He recognizes the great gap be
mixed-use developments, housing and tween what the public want In their 
office buildings. In 1987, he opened his buildings and what most'archltects are own firm, Roger Ferri Architect, and giving them " wrote Colin Amery arr turned largely to small-scale work, chltecture critic of The Financial designing a variety of houses and Times In London "It Is time he feels apartments · • • Mr. Ferri also transformed an old and most crlt!fS would agree, for a new 
gymnasium In Loretto, Pa., Into the Renaissance. 
Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art Mr. Fi?rrl Is survived by his mother, D1fS AIII - Three-year-old Angela I and re tored the conservation and per- Marlon Ferri, of Manhattan; two sls-' LIIIIILlu Vi . L -A·- 'th her rrwther. manent storage facilities of the New- ters, Jane Ferri, of Greenwich, Conn., olsom of ~bury, 't., is s,ww,,, un . ~ York Historical Society In Manhattan. and Gloria Ferri, of North Wates, Pa., 'J, ;"er. who died last month of acquired He also designed the Installation of the and two brothers, Peter, of Cos Cob, enn'l,• ' . nd A la died society's Tiffany glass collection. Conn., and Paul, of Lyme, Conn. immunodeficiency sy rome. nu~, . 

'Sunday. "'She was just worn ~ said Fred 
enney, Angela's uncle. The child s father, Doug, 

shot himself in June. 
FOURNI.R--Of Boston. Formerly of South 

Easton ~ ThunKlay. May 27, 1992l on Boston'. ~tlohS d ... to AID!1 Fl oh
ard D ........ ~ - Belowd son of "'eorge J Sr and Connie (Hirst) Fournier of Soulh Easton. MA. Brother of George J . Fournier 
Jr. of Milton, MA, Robert e:. Fourn\er . of Brockton, MA, Paul M . Fournier of Moss,on Viejo CA and Sandra E. Fournier of South 
Easton, MA, Also survived by_ 5 aunts, 3 u,ncles and many cousins. A Private Memorial gathering will be held at a future date. In lieu 
~:
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-Frwlcet (IIIW Dul¥), Of 
Paramus, NJ, on Jutv 19. 1991. a. 
loved wife Of James J.; 1ovl1111 
mother of James R. FISher; devot
ed sister of Constance D. Frolich; 
adoring grandmother Of Lauren. 
James and Margaret FISher and 
cherished mother-In-law of Tra
cey. Funeral mass will be Monday, 
9:30 A.M. at Annuncioflon RC 
Church, Paramus. NJ with Inter
ment at George Washington Me
mOrlal Park. Paromua. NJ. Vlsltillll 
Sunday, 2-4 and H PM at the F 

Funeral Home, 232 Franklin 
A • Riellllwoad. NJ, 201~7650. =::.:.=:r-~ 

20 tarker Hill Ave .. Boston, MA 02120. J:loch
ard graduated from South Easton Regional Vocational H.S. In 1972 and the Cuhnary Institute of America in Hyde Park , NY in 1974. He was employed at various hotels through
out the U .S . and for many years worked as a 
florist In the Washington, D.C. area. Arrange-
ments bv J.S. Wat8rman & Son& and caal· Age 42, died man-Waflng Funeral Home, BOSTON. Monclav, Auguat 5, 1991 at Lenox · · · · 1 ·- · .;..,. Hill Holpffal aftff a brief illness. !IN . bel~~ 

0
: 0~u 07'l11;1. M. Michael lived ond wor1<ed in Man· Mc:L.a=n Of aintree. Brother ·ot John J. hotlan as a theatrical wardrobe 

~~- Al~.8~~,v~~.\l::~0J = i~ a~ ~~~sr:i::si~~~ nieces. Relatives and frlenas are respectfully leoves fomllv in Omaha, Nebr0$ka Invited to attend the Pro-Burial Funeral Mass and Connecticut. Burial plans will W~~h~ F~"tf[Iu~ ~t~ ai.':r,~$cred be P<1vate and a memorial Is lion 1n Russeh•a name may be made to dlonned for September. Donations Action Committee, 131 Claredon , to "God's Low We Deliver", 895 1 UI. Arranaements com • Amsterdam A- Nlw Yori(, 
,.__ Home. 785 Flan· 1 NY 10025. WOUid llea111udulwd. 

M . . .,.~ -~ -allffl' rth FL, formerly of Newton. • - u-, _,..,.k;Q. 
•FPfilfltillll::r;lll•; Entered onto rest, Sept. 15~ 11 l992 at _ •-.... -· 

husband of Frances Foster. Devoted her tlonslshed Of AIDS. H9 WIii n. CIMII'· of Pamela L Fosher of Barrington A . and son Of Lucfflt! and Norman; Paula B . Sherman of Dover. Lov,ng brother beloved llranclsan Of Edith ancl the I' of Ethel Goldberg of FL and the llile Elmer late MIiton; laving brother Of Foster. Dear grandfather of Andrew and Alan and D~ and adorl I' ./ Jeremy Fish~, Ruth and Meryl Sherman. uncle Of Sophie His llf1I was mu: 
f~~ag~n !f.~e~~kOO~~min~n 1.'G~;: and art and low Of his nuttvw NYC S&pt. 19 at 2:30 p .m . The family will receive aEnd~~SonFranclsco. frtends Sunday and Monday alter 2 p .m . at vans 5-lll&SS and Wit Is the home of Paula B. and Michael Sherman. unlOi OWllublw to all WhO kNw him. 1r,1:~e~g;w~~· ~~r~~~~~~i°/a

5 Y~J'i\~6d~ A memorial service Is PICnMd. sland 0 rqject AYDs. 95 Chestnut St, Provi-
dence, A.I. 02908. / ~ '1'3 ., . 

In Loving Mem<?~Y ... 

the many faces of 

JACK FLYNN 
1939--1990 

YOUR CLUB 241 FAMILY 
--------...... ---....... --~1-iiiii•w-~ CPA. )6. 

IICIINd awav DIIOCCltullY on Sun
day, 2/23192 Of comolk:Ullans from 
AIDS. He will be remembenld bv 
his loVlllll family and friends. A 
memorial s.vlee wtll be held at 
The 11th Strftt Friends Mffttnll 
HOUIII, 1S Ruth&rlord Place, N.Y.C. 
an SatunlDY, March 7 at 2PM. Do
nattons in hiS IDTIII mav be made 
to the Communltv Healtll Proleet, 
208Weat 13St, NY, NY 10011. 

Robel't Bomouloir li'oster, a 
founder and former officer of the 
Lesbian and Gay Bar Associa
tion of Chicago, died of complica
tions from AIDS Sept. 12 in 
Chicago. He was 36. / 'lf' I 



Kevin Flynn died early Monday morn
ing, Nov. 10, at Mtmachuseus General 
Hospital as a result of AIDS. He is sorely 
missed by many friends and relatives. 

Kevin was 31 years old and had lived in 
Boston for the last 12 years. Most re
cently, he lived in Dorchester and prior to 
that, the South End. He was born and 
spent his childhood in Brockton, where he 
attended the Brockton Public School Sys
tem. Kevin was a partner in the auto body 
repair shop, Bodyworks. He had worked 
for a time as a sous chef at the Four 
Seasons Hotel,andasa waiter atAppley's 
in the Sheraton. In the last couple of years, 
he had devoted his considerable energy 
and talents to AIDS activism. He was a 
memberofthe AIDS Coalition to Unleash 
Power (ACT UP/Boston). He planned, 
attended and got arrested at several ACT 
UP demonstrations. 

Kevin was a warm, highly intelligent 
and extremely perceptive person. He un
derstood people and he understood loss. 
He had a wonderful sense of humor. He 
was kind and loving, but could wield a lives of those who knew and loved him. 
razor-sharp wit. Among those he leaves are his mother, Ann 

He was an accomplished musician, Flynn, two sisters, a brother, a niece, five 
writer and poet, and a truly excellent cook. nephews, a long list of friends and Stephen 
He knew the difference between rose- Baldasarre, his longtime friend. A memo
mary and dill, which was a distinction that rial service will be held on Dec. 7, from 
escaped some of his friends. He could 3:00-6:00 p.m. at the Friends Meeting 
whip up a five-star meal on very short House, #6 Chestnut St., on Beacon Hill . 
notice. Please call David Otto at(617) 367-5779 i 

Kevin 's passing leaves a hole in the you need information. 

Richard A Fleming 
'-- Jamaica Plai native 
f;K' - C,,/ 

Richard A. Fleming died from an 
i\.IDS-related illness in early February at 
his borne on St. Botolph Street in Boston. 
Originally from Jamaica Plain, _he worked 
for the City of Boston Pubhc Works 
Department for the past 25 y~ and f~r 
many years served as vice-president of his 
union. 

Richard was renowned for his endless 
energy, practical jokes, storytelling, 8f!d 
irreverent sense of humor. He always sa1d 
that "nobody ever had more fun than I 
did"· how true that was! He also spent 
time' with his friends and acquaintances 
who were affected by AIDS who will use 
his example to cope with the rough times 
ahead. Perhaps the greatest testimonial to 
Richard are the smi!¥ and grins that in
stantly appear when we iffllCJllber him. 
Since 1986, the Awards have been .-Jo1111 ----- IDll*I. on Deeemlllr It, 1~ frf MOS. Prl!Vl· 

Dianne Fi~erald 
of Hyde Park, 45, 
a sen~9J;,)!Jl)llYst 

Dianne M. Fitzgerald of, 
Hyde Park, formerly of Win
throp, a senior programmer and 
analyst, died of canc~r _Tuesd~y 
at the Hospice at M1ss1on H11l. 
She was 45. 

Born in Boston, she was a 
graduate of Hyde Park High 
School and earned a degree from 
Northeastern Uni versi ty in 
1971. She also attended Suffolk 
University and Boston Univer
sity. 

Ms. Fitzgerald lived in Win
throp for 10 years before moving 
to Hyde Park. 

She worked as a senior pro
grammer and analyst for Co~
m,ercial Union Insurance Co. m 
Foxboro and Boston for 25 
years. 

She is survived by her 
mother, Katherine V. (Roger
son) of Hyde Park; a nephew; 
and two nieces. 

A funeral Mass will be cele
brated at 11 a.m. today at St . 
Theresa's Church, West Rox
bury. 

Burial will be in Mount Bene
dict Cemetery, West Roxbury. 

Arrangements by P.E. Mur
ray Funeral Service, Boston. 

$v 

JOHN FONDA 
1929-1992 

The employees 
and friends 

of John Fo""":, 

We will always 
remember you 

fondly, 
John Fonda. presented annually In memofY of Gene Frey. who served 

as a spokesperson for people with AIDS, and as a 
volunteer and staff member at Whitman.Walker Clinic. 
Active In the Alcoholism Program and the VD Clinic, Gene 
also managed the AIDS Evaluation Unit for two years 
before his death. 

ous .,....,._of .. New York 
Times FomllV Circle MOIIOline. 
son of the Ible Ame ol)d Chortotte 
(nee Dickson). cousin of aort,o(o 
Oid(.Son walker. AISO survived bv 
Ele<JflOf' Oid<son and Eleanor 
Roethkl!. Ol!OI' friend of Lorrv, 
Mel Kim and Glenn. Friends mov 
coll'Frl<IOV, 7.9 PM. Reddell Furw1r· 
01 Home, 325 west )4th St, ~YC. 
Servtce lo be held al 8 PM. In .Heu 
of 11owen. donations mav ti;e 
modi! In his nom, ·to Gov Mens 

os-MarK, Aue 35. on 
• ...,...,. ...... ._A~ff.Mlldl 29 athtsfomllv's hOme 

loved bV his parents Naal'III Cllld ::.:.-.-.100 BeoCh, FL, ott,r o 

. Health Crisis. 1 

Geonle, hts IOnll time c~ lfl F"'; courooeous Ute with 
Poul Benlou and monv frltlldl. He 101111 . d bV his father John, 
will be fonclv rememller9d and \ AIDS. SurvA~~ = Kole and 
greotty rnlSled. Servtces Frldov, mother • and his 1ov· 
12:45 at "ni. Ri--",16 St P \ ....... ~-R:-.n. '/1'"1'/ 
Amsterdam Ave. 7-.;J.r- ','/ 11111 



Timothy Patrick Forrest 
Worked for Chamber Theatre Productions 

~ Matthew Flynn, 31 
Was toy f,_mnf!/jy sales manager 

Timothy Patrick Forrest, 35, died on 
April 26 from AIDS-related complica
tions. Born in Stoneham, Massachusetts, 
on St. Patrick's Day, Tim was employed 
for several years at the New England Dea
coness Hospital, before joining the staff of 
Chamber Theatre Productions, a touring 
theater for students. As the Director of 
Operations, Tim was responsible for the 
implementation of their first computer 
system. 

Tim and his life partner, David Berti, 
lived in Cambridge for the past two years. 
They traveled often, and had just returned 
from a Caribbean cruise in March. As 
Tim's condition grew serious, they moved 
into the Forrest family residence, where 
Tim was cared for by his loving family, 
including his mother, five sisters, two 
brothers, and David. His last months were 
relatively happy; Tim's humor, bravery, 
and graciousness were always with him. 

According to his last wishes, Tim is 
buried in the Wellfleet cemetery, very near 
the Cape cottage his family has owned for 
many years. He will be missed for his 
kind and gentle manner, his joy for life, 
and his unwavering loyalty to loved ones. 
His enthusiasm, whether directed to his 
job, or to high-impact aerobics, was al
ways an inspiration to those who knew 

I l"UI.~ ~ .. ,,,._ "lblM\I", 
cllld Mav 25, 1992. In N.Y.C. Ha 
- "" llllovecl IOl1 of "" late CiaYlon and C.CII Fulton. ntOMW 
of SlllrleY and OU. Bevnon. and 
llt!Ovtd friend of Vidor Trlv.ro. 
RUIIY llved In TClll1DCI and he al• 
Nnclld Cllld lll'QdUated from the 
Untventtv of Floridot 1'4e moved to 
Nftl Yori( Otv. In 1975 to l)U...U. 
his c:cner In entertainment. A 
hOmecomlnt 11 achedui.d to cei.
brat. RUIIY'I life on Sunday, June 
?,_ l992 at 12:30Dm In SI. Ancnw'I 
IUIIICOPCII Church. TamDQ. Fla. A 
l"ICIIIIIOII at The Unlvenlty Club 
wlH fOIIOW 1M servtc1. In 11,u of 
,._. contributions may be 
made In RUIIY'I name to: Cabrini 
Holi:llee, 227 E. 19th SI, New York. 
N.Y. 10013. Rusty hal 11ft d void In 
1111 hlartl of OIi whO knlW Cll1d 
IOvtd him. ShaklllllCll't IGkl n 
bllt: ''Good nlOhl, -' Prlnce,8 

Timothy Patrick Fo"est 

and loved him. 
Donati~ns in Timothy Forrest's mem

ory may be made to: Hospice at Mission 
Hill, 20 Parker Hill A venue, Boston, MA 
02120. 

-by David Berti 

Mattliew 'F~ of Newton, for
mer sales manager for Playgroup 
Inc., a Natick toy company, died 
Wednesday in Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital of complications from 
AIDS. He was 31. 

Born and raised in Providence, 
Mr. Flynn graduat.ed from Dean Ju
nior College in Franklin in 1981, and 
received a bachelor's degree in sci
ence from N ortheast.ern University 
in 1984. 

From 1984 to 1985, Mr. Flynn 
was an assistant buyer for Hill's de
partment stores in Canton. Then 
from 1985 to 1986 he served as buyer 
and general administrator for Bos
ton Game Distributors, Inc. Mr. 
Flynn was a sales manager for Play
group until he retired due to illness 
in 1988. 

Mr. Flynn leaves his mother, 
Joan Flynn Brennan of E. Green
wich, R.I.; his brother, Donald W. of ' 
San Antonio, Texas; a sist.er, Deidre 
F. Palermo of E. Greenwich, R.I.; 
and three nephews. 

]\_funeral Mass will be said to
morrow at 11 a.m. in St. Ignatius 
Church in Newton. Burial will be 
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Glenwood 
Cemet.ery, ~nwich, R.I. 

Stephen Fladger, 37, 
dance company founde 

Stephen J. Fladger of Sa
lem, a classical dancer who 
co-founded the Action Dance 
Theater of Salem, died Thurs
day at Shaughnessy-Kaplan 
Rehabilitation Hospital in Sa
lem following a lengthy ill· 
ness. He was 37. 

In 1982, he founded the Ac
tion Dance Theater of Salem 
where he taught, choreo
graphed, directed and was 
principal dancer. During this 
time he was also employed by 
the Four Seasons Hotel. 

Mr. Fladger was the son of 
the late Maurice E. Fladger. 

Mr. Fladger was born in He ls survived by his 
Beverly and raised in Salem. mother, Eleanor F. (Bresna
He graduated from Salem ban) of Salem; a brother, Da· 
High School, Montserrat Col· vid E., a Massachusetts State 
lege of Art in Beverly, and Sa· Trooper; and two sisters, Bar· 
lem State College. bara C. and Suzanne Fladger· 

Trained to be a classical Evanson. 
The conorel10flon HIii ~ . who resigned as western regional dancer, Mr. Fladger danced A memorial Mass will be ce· 

and Staff Of Saint Peter's Lutheran f th •ed raJ Offi f C"viJ Ri bts 
Church eJCtend 111e1r deel>est svm- manager o e 1 ' e ce O I g with the Boston Ballet Com- lebrated for Mr. Fladger to· = '~e'e~ $'~n~~"8c~=~v 1~~ to protest the Ra!agan administration's policies pany, Arlene Erb Jazz Com- day at 9:30 a.m. at Immacu-
1991. David was our beloved co- on AIDS, died July 30 In San Francisco of pany, Thomas Molinaro late Conception Church, =~=~~J:0t°J1':s: AIDS-related complicati~~· He was 52. Dance Theater, Opera North Hawthorn Blvd., Salem. , 
~~~,~~~1~! I '{i<r Company, Ed Mack Jazz Arrangement are by 
life. A former so1a1s1 1n the ice co- Company and studied Wit O'DQnnell Funeni.t e, Sa· · 
D<ldn.ful David was eauattv success- ~ W:E. "- On Jutv 22. the San Francisco Ballet. le•. · 

as our Progrom 5ecre1Ql'V ana Cclbr1nt MecllCal Cir, alter a !Issie) 70 
Gf'Cllhlcs DHlgner. We anll 1111 1111 .._. battle with AIDS. He IS the T. llekMNI . •• SAN PRMIWO • · h 10 1991 =~Wll:e~'r~~ ~~~or:= ....... gf Roland D. Lonotlme - Memorial senllll ... tladay rlu:n. gf Paula Hurwitz'F.;n-
theCllurch.619LeX1ngtonA1191111t. leanOr gf KY, and -- . Mlllllof Raillh GlrolamO.Memor· for.. • I 55 -lnmtn asfa- stein gf Houston; father of Howard 
New York. New York 1oott, far Ohio He IS Q1so _.. ... IMA at SI. John Baptist R.C. ' Feinstein and Janet Feinstein, 
use 1n 11111' m1n1strv 10 !hos& Wllfl aunts c:ind unclff. nlilll l Gllurch. 210 w. 31st St, New York. ther of Gay Rights movement He bOlh of New York CitY, and Renee 
AIDS. A memorial aervtc• will I and.,.._._ He - ~ &V .. ffl Sc, 10 AM. Confrlbu. died of AIDS complications MaltzolHouston;brotherofJullus 
take DklCe In the 5anc:tuar'l ; • and a.loved i,y his IOn9.flri'le tlDns . ncore communltv Servi- Wednesda Fetn""1 ot Houston; ll'ancffalher 
vemblr71h,1991,at7P.M.,t'l;x, . , 1 friend. Tel1 gt N.Y. He -wen • me. W.49111Street.~Y y.. of 1)#11. Contr1bu1i01!1 may be 

/' 'I loved bY many and wttl trutv be , N.Y. 10019-eclaled.#~ madetoAmel'lcanFoundaltonfor 
' mllMd. A nwmorlal .-vice wtn --~ •. • - ~ • AfDSR.-dlarConcercar&. 
I be announced al a later di*, 



Roy Gregory Ford died or a sudden 
heart aw.1ck on Feb. 5 al the age or 41 in 
Dallas, Texas, his current city of resi
dence. 

Greg lived in Boston from 1972Lo 1981, 
working first m the Homophile Commu
nity Health Service ancl later at Northeast
ern University School of Law, where he 
was Assistnnt Director of 1..he School's co
op internship progrnm ." 

He then became a law student al North
eastern, gracluming in 1981. His later ca
reer Look him to Washington, D.C., Nash
ville, Tennessee, and Dallas, where he 
worked in a succession of civil righLS and 
employment law. AL the Lime of his death, 
he was a st.1ffauorney with the Resolution 
Trust Corporation in Dallas. 

Greg held an av id interest in theater, and 

9th 
ovincetown 

also worked in the Dallas "Buddy" Project to 
help AIDS patienLS. 

He is survived by his father, Roy Ford; two 
brothers, Mark Ford and Jeff Ford; a sister, 
Melissa Ford Thornton.and his loverofthir
tccn years, John Lamb. 

Greg loved Boston, and had many memo
ries of working and studying there at a par
ticularly formative time for Boston's gay 
community. His interest in gay community 
activism carried on to Dallas, where he and 
his lover recently hosted a reception for the 
Victory Fund, a Washington, D.C. group 
benefiting stntc and local gay and lesbian 
candidates, which femured Rep. Barney Frank 
as a speaker. 

Donations in his memory may be made to 

Joseph Fari_nia • 
. -~ Painter for inGnor eeorators 
Joseph Vincent Farinella. a 

self-employed decorative painter 
for interior designers since 1975, 
died of pneumonia Wednesday at 
Mount Auburn Hospital. He was 
40 and lived in the South End. 

Mr. Farinella's specialty was 
executing murals and European
syle decorations on furniture. He 
also restored antique furniture. 

Born in Hartford, he graduated 
froi;n Wethersfield (Conn.) High 
School, Silver Mine College of Art 
tn Norwalk. conn .. and the Uni
versity of Hartford. 

He leaves a son, Cory of South 
Windsor. Conn.: his parents, 
Mafy and Salvaf.ore Farinella Jr. 
of Wethersfield: I:\ brother. Thom
as of Largo. Fla.: two s~ters, Me
lina Farinella and Marianne Cara
base of Wethersfield. and his ma
ternal grandmother. Anna Vitale 
of Wethersfield. 

A funeral Mass will be said at 
10 a.m. tomorrow in the Church 
of the Incarnation in Wethersfield. 
Burial will be tn Mount Saint 
Benedict Cemet_ery, y.Jso In Weth-
ersfield. , ., / P1>" 

Brian D. Feeney, 47 
Digital Equipment engineer 
Brian D. Feeney of Harvard, an 

engineer with the telecommunica
tions group of Digital Equipment 
Corp. in Concord, died of lymphoma 
yesterday at a friend's home in Har
vard. He was 47. 

Before joining Digital two years 
ago, Mr. Feeney had worked as 
manager of the Academic Computer 
Center at Boston College and pre
viously had taught English and his
tory in the Lowell public schools. 

He was born in Lowell and held 
master's degrees in statistics from 
Boston College and in administra
tion from the University of Lowell. 

Mr. Feeney leaves a brother, Da
vid of Florida; a sister, Maryann, of 
D~blin; and his close friends, 
Charles and Colleen Nigzus and 
Steve Nigzus, all of'Harvard. 

A memon"ai service will be held 
at 2 ~ in the Unitarian 
Chri i,f"llAPVllt'd 

Lawrence Formica, owner of William Fucile, pro- I 
La Terraza de Marti, a tony Key ducer of the documen
West guesthouse frequented by tary AIDS filin The Silen 
jet-setters in the late '70s and War, died of compli
early '80s, died of complications :ations from AIDS Aug. 
from AIDS April 20 in Key LO m Los 1J.!f_· He 
West. He was 54. /~oL was 33· / 

the Lambda Legal Defense Fund, 666 Broad- -~---"The- aou1 '9!.d.llJl"!'llP.zainbow had the eyes 
way, New York, NY Hl012. noteara."W-Jthtovet6nllJ:'Y(llft'bllmate,Kenneth. 

G 
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Peter Frisch in 1983 /"?f"/ 
Peter Frisch, aformerpublisher 
of The ADVOCATE, died of com
plications related to AIDS March 
8 in Palm Springs, Calif. He was 
44. Frisch published the maga
zine between 1977 and 1984. He 
also cofounded the Municipal 
Eledione Committee of Los 

~ACJ TJf l:f; 
\' CJ IC: I:!, 

~ 

An I liti'cal I ge ee, a gay po~ group. GLOBE PHOTO / JUSTINE EU.EMEi• 

c11y ., .=-:,:oi: Nanette. Susan and Wendy Fay, the mother and sisters of AIDS victim Steven Fay, take part In the walk. 

~~ci:.E1:§ Lewis M. Friedman, I StevenErieFay,27 Walter Firicano 
==~":f1~ Cabaret Impresario, 41/ Wascou~e~~ ~o~r;,Hancock of Medford, 25, 
~~,:. :0: Steven Eric Fay, of Natick, died was proorammer 
IIWd to n.fullelt. Hll-ot 1111- Friday of AIDS-related complica- - er- - --7Wr ~mldttierei::'::='.: Lewis Michael Friedman, a leading! ti'ons at his home. He was 27. Walter Anthony Firicano of 
touc:hld. ~ Mondav trom cabaret impresario in New York City Med .. ..-... t 
"- --- .. ___._. ....._..., · th 1970' d 80' d"ed Born m· Boston, Mr. Fay grew up 1

"• .... a compu er program-., ... - ~ ............. ""''"' m e s an s, ~ on Friday at died s 
South US Fairview"-· Pan> his home in Cazadero, Calif. He was 47 m· Newton and graduated from New- mer, aturd~y following a :r.:.::.~=.. mld~J lengthy Illness. He was~-
:::'J:v.~c:r,.: ye~~sd~: of AIDS, said h.is mother, Kit ton South HigChllSch<>?l m

1
· 
986

1982 and Born in Brockton, he gradu-
:::::m1r:SUndllv mid~ Friedman of Dayton, Ohio. from Babson o ege m · ated from Medford High School 
dOIICIIJ--- .. - to An accomplished pianist and com- When he was 13, Mr. Fay found- In 19M. 
GMHC Dept. 129 poser, Mr. Friedman created the trend- ed Gems Limited, a rare coin invest- Prior to residing in Med-
Welt .!,":~, New setting New York cabaret Reno ment corporation. At 16, he founded ford, he lived in Los Angeles. 
YOl1t CHY• New Sweeney, which he owned and operated lid Gold ch . f . lry to He la survived by his par-
YCll1<. After' d tona mness. peace- from 1972 to 1978. There he introduced So · , a am o Jewe s res enta, Anthony and Lena {Guer-
1unv at IIOme In Southampton on and pre nted "d f · th B to SlfttaV, October 25, 1992. survived se a WI e range o per- tn e OS n area. rlero) of Medford; a brother, 
bv metMr Mrs. Frank Fowler ot formers, including Melissa Manches- Since 1988, he was a financial Itobert; two sisters, Laura De- -~= ::i~=w;:.'/l ter, Peter AIJen, Ellen Greene, Patti counselor for the John Hancock Life biscz . of New Hampshire and-
North caro11no and Jane BeoU9- Smith, Diane Keaton, the Manhattan 
her ot Or1a1111Q, FIOrida as well as Transfer and Blossom Dearie. Insurance Co. of Boston. Mlchelene Cordeiro of Somer•. ==2"':C:11~ In 1980, he opened the rock clu He volunteered many hours of ville; two nephew; a niece; his 
c11ntonon , Octllller3'. Snafu, also in Manhattan, wh.ich he k to th Childr , H ·ta1 d paternal grandmother, Ellza-
RISCH_ .. _ =t.• __ .... ed f f wor e en s ospi an beth of M....,. .. ord·, ""d his mater-.._ _.. operat or our years. In 1984 he ICIU .... ~'l':-~.:= moved to California, where he own the Metro West Hospice. naJ grandmother, Theresa (Fa· 

brawl ffOht With AIDS. A oent1e and operated the Sweet Life care · Mr. Fay leaves his parents, Stan- cigno) Guerriero of Califorma. 
::,~'°': :VS~ Santa Rosa. ley and Nanette (Gold); and two sis- A funeral Mass will be cele-
ioJ:: :_11rot11er ":.r:·;!~ an~~r:d~~:ar':-o~~o~~bra ~>::i ters, Wendy Bornstein and Susan brated at 10 a.m. tomorrow tn . 
~~ aity in 1967. Fay of Natick. SL Francia of Assisi Church, 
Pi-ai1121~ His companion was Bruce w. Auker, Services will be held at 2 p.m. to- MC:~~ will be in Oak Grove 

l
"!:....~S-RP. Of -.a. man. day at the Stanetsky Memorial Cemetery, Medford. 
--· 14illllr: In addition to his mother, he is sur Ch ls 1668 Beaco St. B kl" 
arcllllKt mid ftllnd. we win mlas vived by a lilter, Sarann Friedman ape ' n ' roo me. Arrangements are by Delio 
him. ,~ue Sllarmot; Rice of Daytan.1- _ • Interment will be at Sharon Memori- Russo Funeral Home, Medford. 

' al Park. 



Gary "G G" Flavin 
April 12, 1990 

Although Vicky and L and my family, can not be with you for Gary s 

Memorial Service we wanted to add to the service, because of our love 

for him and our deep sense of loss. 

When I last saw Gary, he gave me a Rose. 

Roses are beautifol; they're delicate. Roses are special They come in all 

colors and all sizes -just as people do. Roses are the symbol of love ... 

they are given on very special occasions. They are beautifol to look at 

when they are closed up in a bud, and they are beautifol when that 

bud opens and shows its inner beauty. They make you feel good You 

always linger and gaze upon its beauty. 

Gary was a rose ... 

A Rose once grew where all could see, 

Sheltered beside a garden wall 
And as the days pass swiftly by, 

It spread its branches straight and tall 

One day a beam of light shown through a crevasse. 

That has opened wide, 

The Rose then gently showed its warmth, 

Then passed beyond to the other side. 

STffiN FEITIG 
Nn. 1, 1995, age 42 
Casting director 
whose credits include 

ABC's Somebody's 

Daughter and TNT's 
Craz in Love. 

CHET FEIRIS 
.I•• 15, 1995, age 37 
Costume designer 

for t he New York 
City Opera. 

ICHARD FRANK 
Aug. 27, 1 95, age 42 
Actor. He played 
J ule , the long-:n f
fering a sista1 L on 

the ABC sitcom 
A nything bill Love. 

JAIIES FESTA / J' ~ 
Nav. 5, 1992, age 36 

Now, you iuho deeply feel its loss, 

Be comforted, the Rose blooms, 
Its beaury even greater now, 

Nurtured by Gods own loving care. 

' 

Company manager o 

t he New York City 

I Opera and member 
of New York City's 

- l - -
FEENEY LaONAIID l'lmY, who played Hardld 
Of MIiton, September 21, 1991, John 
Patrick. age 38 years. Survived bV his the stage and soreen versions of Th~ Boys 
loving family In Oswego, NY, ~ his in &.- • • 

t;amponlon. Rick Doh~ny. of MIiton. t,.,,,, Band and Motel the tailor m the film 
service lvote. Contnt>ut,ons In- his . . . . 

memory gov be sent to the charity of your 'WnlOII of Fiddler on the Roof died m New 

ChOlce. Arrangements by Commonwealth York Ct'ty of com · · ..._.__ S H 
Funeral Service of BOSTON. llUUI • e 

- was 49. 

9, 1~~ ~=:'o/i~t.e'!.i'~i Gay Men's Cho111s. 

Wnt. of Keene, NH and the late Herbert E'. 

~~~~~iv~dMb~h~l~
1 ~erfcl1°!1nt ~~r - State health om-

David Zent, _of Boston and a circle of loving ..... .,. probing pr•....,ce of d--
friend8 A Memorial Service will be held lit '""u _.. 

the Lucv stone Chapel, Forest Hilla Creme- tJst p Feldman 45 who 
tory. 171 wall< Hill St .• Jamaica Plain, Fridav, __. IIDW June 18 'c1a be' • 

January 11 at 1 p.m. lnlerment FONBt HIiis .. _ _. - y ,ore 
Cemetery. Arrangements by J , s _ Waterman ~be died of AIDS-reJ.ated pneUIJ»o 
& Sons-Eastman-Waring, ol Boston. """' .. ,_,__,_ 

......, ,,, • ..,....y reported. Oted: IJOlo' 
slble lapses of lnfec:timH:ontrol 
Procedures. , , • "PlaYiDg the doc,-



. i e~ editor Q(Amer,c~ Bruno Fonseca, 36, 
en magazme wft~ T1n 198 D • 

. ed the Firmature G~up, a publi<f rarnter and Sculptor 
ons and advertising company~ .S - 31-9-y" 

died Dec. 3 in Los Angeles of AIDS Bru~o Fonseca, an artist who shlft-

complicatio~s. His partner w_as Hum- !f i::~i1::~~~e~oari~c1~;\!~~ ~~i~t 
berto Oue1roz ing and sculpture, died on Tuesday at ! 

J PQSSed away his family's home in East Hampton, 
an A1111us1 L.l. 'He was 36 and lived in Manhat-

2.. 1994. He Is survived by his tan 
devoted lifetime companion. · 
Tham05 stoeltMa; 11ts mother, The cause was AIDS said his wife 
Pauline; and two sisters, Arlene A k B 1 ' ' 
Kappraff and Fran Sptelman. n e aue. 
Joel's wtsdom gave much enioY- Mr. Fonseca, who was born In New 
=~':ci~~g11=e~j York in 1958, was the son of the 
maklM you see and think Uruguayan sculptor Gonzalo Fonse- 1 
beyond. your 1mag1nat1an. Joel ca He showed an early talent for 
was Voce President of Scudder, · 
Stevens & c1crt. Inc. of Manhat· drawing. After attending the Dalton 
~~e1~~~ ~ ~c:1~.1~ !~~~ School .and St. Ann's School in Brook
does nat realize who 11 has 1ost. At lyn Heights, he moved to Barcelona 
~sprt~is~on~~:,~es 5:'ili'1~s at the age of 18. He studied for six 
accepted by Crestwood Memorial years with Augusto Torres, whose 
=ri:~g~'!,~~ .. ,~~- 10012 father, the Uruguaran modernist 
family. contributions In his Joaquin Torres-Garcia, had been a 
memorv may be forwanled to the teacher of Mr. Fonseca's father 
Metropalilan Opera Association. Hi f T i , · 
NY, NY or The Opera House, nts o orres-Garc a s compart-
Amsterdom, The Netherlands. mentalized divisions of space were 

'ifiMMt~'tlf~ 8 of Boston. Aug 26 1994. visible in the elegant abstractions 01 
- ti -'"I 1 Martin X. Sr. and Mary the younger Fonseca. ~ 

~?f~bfg~~ <>,t,~i:;n~ .. l~~t1'i!'StP~;~~;~ Mr. Fonseca rema1·ned In Barcelo-
Jo Nelson of borchester and Kathleen Reyn-
oso of Quincy. Also survived by 10 nieces na Until last year, exhibiting his WOrk 
:~~~ri;r~~te~~~t1~tn~na\~r~E;;;og~af\.'.;;;:.; and executing public commissions in 
in St. Ann's Church. Wollaston, Tues. at 10 both painting and sculpture. After he 
g~-O:~d~et'6'0 r.ro~~;~:n~;st.11s~7.;'~

0 ~111'."~~ returned to New York, he had a solo 
Parker Hill Ave .. Boston, MA 02115· show of abstract paintings at the Sa

Stephen Kim Falls 
Jan. S, 1954 - Aug. 18, 1994 
Stephen came to the Bay Area in 

1977. The beloved son of Arlene 

lander-O'Reilly Galleries on the Up
per East Side in October and a pri
vate exhibition of large figurative 
canvases titled "The War Murals" in 
January at the John McEnroe Gal
lery in SoHo. His work is in several 
public and private collections, includ
ing that of the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art. 

In addition to his wife and his fa
ther, he is survived by his mother, 
Elizabeth; a brother, Calo, who is 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
for 

GARY "G G" FLAVIN 

Falls and the lov
ing brother of 
Barbara Ritter, 
Janice Diller, 
Sandra Mer1cling, 
Joe Falls and 
Randy FaUs, he is 
also survived by 
many other lov
ing family mem
bers and friends. 

also a painter, and a sister, Quina at 
Fonseca-Marvel, all of New York; 
and another sister, Isabel, of London. T1h C h d al Ch h f S . n 

~ichael Ford. 33, 11. e at e r Ure O atnt raU 
A native of 

Indiana, Stephen 
attended 

Bulkeley High School in Hartford, 
Conn., was awarded a scholarship 
and attended Southern Connecticut 
College and also Miami University 
for two years before coming to 
California. He excelled in swimming 
and won many awards and medals. 

,vho coproduced the Gay radio shows l3 B 1i S 
Coming Out of Hiding in St. Louis, remont treet 
Mo., and After Hours in Houston, Bost n M h 
Texas. died Sept. 30 of AIDS compli- 0 , assac USettS 

Stephen was a true free spirit, a 
vagabond and adventurer. He traveled 
the world over, leaving behind a long 
trail of people whose lived were 
enriched for having known him. 

cat/ons. Place of death was not re-
ported (St. Louis Lesbian and Gay 

47, died on 
ember , New YOtl<. 

Beloved brOlher of John and loved 
uncle of John. Kurt and Noncv. He 
was o stage set desJgner and 
graphic artist. FrtendS mov call at 
Fox Funeral Home, 9&-07 
Avenue, Forest Hills. on Tuesdav 
2·5 and 7-9 PM. Funeral Moss to be 
held WednesdOV, 10:15 AM, at Ou 

· Lady Queen of MortVn ChurCh. 
Forest Hills. N.Y. Donatl<>m I 
Jim's name mov be sent to 
GMHC. 129 W. 20th SI. NYC 10011. 

Stefhen, you have reached the 
end o this most difficult journey 
called Life, and now most travel 
onward to be reunited with your com-

. and I te M rt For the F PP ER-Rolan R of Hingham, Aug. 
paruon SOU ma , O • 1'1 , 1994. Belove, husband of Eleanor 
end always marks the beginning, and • f:;ekys). Father of Susan Rosen· 
it is comforting to know that one day ha~ 

0
~n~a¥t~n~~-cf.~

1
~ 0~,t.,~~i: 

we will all be together again. So long Brother of Annette Adsit of FL, Rita Filip and Claire Berube both of 
for now, Steve. N.H. Relatives and friends are respeQ!fully 

Services will be held Wednesday, ~~~~~~~ ~J'nn:..:reH~~:,ra1iror~~:'a1~y~t. 

A t 31 6-8 t 17 A States HINGHAM {off Central Sil Saturday at 10 

ugus • p.m., a · a.m. Funeral Mass in the Church of the Res-
Street. Donations should be made to ~::,r~ct~~,r. a~ 11af-~· ~It~nl?i1~0~~~?:J.2~ 
Project Open Hand. T memory of ~land, donations may be made 

Me 39. Interior de- lPor~eln~~g}~~~h~l9i~s:~~=~t~i ;:gg~ 
Coilect·ve . unwder of the Design Rd, Savoy, MA o,2ss. 

. 1 on est Holivwood 
Doed peacefully ot home, October _ 
17, 1994. Former resident of N y FRANKEL JOhn H.. 44 on AUIIUSI 

~<:l suArrvived bv his famoiv 1~ ~~ ~~ 5:.::; 
ox. ozona. ano his manv I and Gerard. /4, prt-

lov,ng friends on both Coasts. ~!.mort!."::vice 1$ DlaflMcl 
tor o later dole. DonotlonS mav be 
mode to God'I Love We Deltver, 
895 Amsterdam /4,ve, NYC 10025 °' 
-~~.1.~°':"!~~'~JY~~ 

Monday, May 14, 1990 
7:00 pm 

The Reverend Hugh Weaver 
The Reverend Bailey Whitbeck 

presiding 

ewYork 
1 y .. n s av. Mov 12. 1994. 

Longtime companion of Stephen 
R. Nardoni. Loving son of Cee and 
Bill Viola. Oevoted nephew of Lee 
ond Len DeCoro, Rase Rebello 
Moller ond Solvodor and Puro 
Rebello. Memonoi service w,11 be 
held at Redden·s Funeral Home 
325 West 14 Street. N.Y.C. (212'. 
242-1456), on Monday, Moy 16 ot 
12 noon. In lieu of flowers, · 
contributions mov be made to the 
Soeclol Core Unit of J, GB. Health 
Facihtoes. Unot 6. 75 Stratton Street 
South. Yonkers. New York 10701. 



MERLINE FOSTER /I '/0. -9'::,_ 

Merlhie Foster, 46 
Health worker, AIDS activist 

Merline Foster, a health care 

worker and AIDS activist, died 

Tuesday in her home in Jamaica 1 

Plain. She was 46. 
After contracting the HIV and 

hepatitis viruses while taldng blood' 

from a patient at Southwood Hospi-
1 

ta1 in 1990, Ms. Foster worked fer

vently to increase awareness about 

acquired immune deficiency syn

drome and to improve the protection 

of health care workers in the work 

place. Though her illness became 

disabling, she devoted the last year 

of her life to those efforts, even ap

p earing on television programs 

about AIDS. I 

Ms. Foster, known as Midge, was 

born in Sterling, Ky. She came to 
Massachusetts as a child and was 

educated in the public schools of 

Wrentham. She attended Bryman 

medical school in Brookline, now the 

National Education Center, Bryman 

campus. 
She was a eucharistic minister at 

St. Mary's parish in Wrentham. 

Ms. Foster leaves her daughter, 

Sherry Quist of Jamaica Plain; two 

brothers, James Foster of Westport, 

and Russell S. Foster of Rehoboth; 

and a sister, Barbara Marchand of 

Franklin. 
A funeral Mass will be said at 11 

a.m. Saturday in St. Martha's 

Church in Plainville. Burial will be in 

Mount Hope Cemetery in North Att

leborough. 

John A Finamore, a designer of 

bridal accessories for Elissa Bridah; 

of New York, died Sunday at ltis 
home in Jamaica Plain of complica

tions from AIDS. He was 46. 
Mr. Finamore, a former employ

ee of Priscilla of Boston, designed 

bridal headpieces for Tricia Cox and 

Julie Eisenhower, daughters of 

President Richard M. Nixon. He also 

designed costumes, fantasy masks 

and headpieces for charity fashion 

shows by Yolanda at the Museum of 

Science and the North Shore Music 

Theatre. 
A native of Orange, N .J., he 

graduated from Orange High School 

and the Trap Hagan School of Fash

ion in Manhattan. 
Mr. Finamore acted in and de

signed costumes and sets for produc

tions by the Wmthrop Players, Ar
lington Friends of the Drama and 

the Footlight Club of Jamaica Plain. 

He leaves his mother, Inella (La

Vacca) Prestifilippo of Cedar Grove, 

N.J.; a sister, Angela McNeill of Ce
dar Grove; a stepbrother, Joseph 

Prestifilippo; a stepsister, Barbara 

Columbus; and his companion, Rich

ard A King of Jamaica Plain. 

A memorial service will be held 

Saturday at 4 p.m. in the Waterman 

Funeral Home, Kenmore Square. 

FARR--Of Boato=:r.n January 6 , 1993, ~ 
J. , beloved lo e compar,lon ol~ 
C . Cater of . BeloVed brother of WIi-

iiam J. Farr of Mancheeter, CT. Devoted un
cle of~ W., Chrlsti:>pher M. and Jona
than T. Farr, all of Manchester, CT. Devoted 

brother-In-law of Ann C. Farr of Manchester 
CT. A reflection of the Ille of Thomas will be 
held at the Watldns Funeral Home. 142 East 

~ter ~-at ~ig:'g.t'~e~~n~Wi~ri 

ras~lly Invited. In lleu of flowers, memo-

~~g~•~rs:£'8/~0:':!i\11 t~~~~eMi: 

02120. Funeral arrangements under the di
rection of J . S . Waterman & Sons-Eastman
Waring of Boston. 

Daniel J. Flaherty 
jDanny) 

February 4, 1993 

Daniel J. (Danny) Flaherty, age 49, 
ied at his city 
ome on Thurs

day, February 4, 
1993 after a long 
illness. He had 
lived in the SF 
Bay Area for two 

decades. 
A former anti-

. que researcher 
and dealer, Flah
erty opened "Gee 

.. ., Whillikens," off 

Castro, in the mid-70s. Native 

American and Asian Arts focused his 

interest while gentle care of cats, kit

tens and fellow humans was his way of 

life. 
Caught up in his country's Vietnam 

Campaign earlier, Flaherty received 

the Purple Heart and his Division's 

Citation while serving in the U.S. 

Army. 
Gathered around during Danny's 

last weeks of life were his family: his 

father, Dale J. Flaherty of Hoffman 

Estates, Ill.: his sisters, Clare Marie 

Jacobsen, of Gibsonia, PA.; Leah 

Flaherty of Orange County, CA; and 

his brother Timothy Flaherty of Idaho 

Springs, CO.; as well as many long 

term friends, including Leander Duhr

ing. 
Described by friends as a blithe, in

telligent and generous man, Danny 

bad been a student at Northern Illinois 

University prior to service, and 

attended classes at several Bay Area 

colleges later. 
Donations made in Daniel's name to 

the AIDS Emergency Fund, Suite 7, 

1550 California Street, San Francisco 

94109, will be appreciated by family 

and friends. ~ 

r L MAN 1-forOfd. M.D 39 Oil 
• r,1 3, 199 Beloved son •Of Fran-
ces and the late Mo,c Fe d Tl(lll 

Dear comoanlon of Dov d Po soi 
Cher~hed brt> er and brother,1n-

IN LOVING MEMORY of esley Blaine Fox, who 

died 6/28192 at the age of 33. Wesley's family is 

1n-11teful for all of the many friends in Washington. 

o Allen and Nancy Dev led 
•; le t Helen. Trea ured tnend 

u, manv In eo of flowers the to
Uy SU esfs dOllOt o s GI HC. 

29 W 20lh SI, NY, NY 10011 CT 
UP. 135 W 29th St. NY NY iooo1 
or G 1 s Love We Oeltv r 895 
Amsterdcl Ave, NY, NY 10025. 

11, 19: died In New v.:: Cltv ao f 

March 19, 1993. GradUaled from 
Iowa Slate Unlwnttv and alten6-
ed 1M Academy of Mulleal and ' 
Dramallc Arts. Biil llKame Ill with 
AIDS whlle complllllnO 1M most· 
..-s program In IOCkll work al 
Fordham Unlveniltv. He was dear· 
IV loWd by his famllV and lrfendl. 
BIii Is survived by hlS brolherl. 
Mlchmt. S~en and Jeffrev, slS
fers-ln-laW, MonlCQ. Jane and 
Mana So1Ud. and n!Kft and neo
MWI. Miehe!~ Maltv Jav, 
Douglol, SleVffl. JOhn-Luke and 
Mary-Faith Frederld<I. and by hlS 
companlao Slonlon Lovenworth. 
Burial WIii be In Clear Lake, IOWa. 

san ._.., 

cemblr a ""· ..... • .::,.9:. 
neu. o-tv belovN 1011 Of ..... 
Illa and the late All«!. ....... 

brDlher of Vlctof, SUlan. "°"" -
Frank. KaflllNrl, Albert Jr. -
Sleollonle. Cherished Wide~ 
lnCll-unc:!e. E,._ Of 
Mallet-Pm/oat, COit &. -... 
celablatlou Of his life w11 i. 111M 
al Guarino FUMnll Home Of QR. 
cn111. Inc. 9222 Flallandl Ave 
llrooklYn. NY Ot1 TIM'lcllPt, o,j: 
cemblr :l6ttl al 7 PM. In lleu of 

flowtrs Ille ---.._.. -
nations • made 1n his memorv to 
1M Gav Men's Heallh Cr1lla and 
1M Amlrlcan LNW FCIUlldodlan.. 

of New York, Boca 
Plano, TX dleCI of

fer o lenohtv Illness on Tuesdav, 
Seotvmber 7. He IS survtved bv hll 
lono lfme companion Rlcherd. hlS 
slst..- Abbv Hofeler and brother
In-law Henry of Clnclnnall. OH. 
niece JesslCQ, MPMW Adam and 
manv frlfflds. Gravflkle serv1ees 
WIii be held Frklav, Sepfember 10. 
al 10-.30 AM al Beth David ceme
tery, Elmonf, NY. Memorial dona
tions In his name mov be made to 
The Foundation tor Human un
derstanding. PO Box 190717. C>allal 
TX 75219 tor The AIDS FOOCI Pan-

I 
try. HIS wt!, stvle and grace WIii 
be Cll'IIOIIV missed t,y all 

FERIS-Miguel (al<O Mlcllel), on 
MDV 23. Best friend, Mr. Studio 54. 
talented hair <1es1oner. Unlfedrnei:v 
death due to denial. survlv V 
his mother, slslers. brotherG,:~ 
manvfriendS.Donoliollfto 
w ill be OPl)l'ec:lafed. ,/6f 9 :I 

·CJ I 
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/f "3 Doug Prazier 
Douglas "Doug" Wood Frazier, 33, of 

Front Royal, Virginia. died on Wednes
day, March 17, at his family's home in 
Front Royal of complications associated 
with AIDS, according to his good friend, 
Karen Slater of Chantilly, Virginia. 

A native of Front Royal, Frazier re
ceived in 1979 a degree in general studies 
from the Lord Fairfax Community Col
lege in Middletown, Va. His mother, 
Sandy Frazier of Front Royal, also gradu
ated then, making them the first simulta
neous mother and son graduates from the 
college. 

Frazier then enrolled in the accounting 
degree program at George Mason 
University in Fairfax, Va. Living in 
several cities in northern Virginia. Frazier 
most recently attended Marymount 
University in Arlington, Va. He also was 
employed as the payroll manager of that 
university until his retirement in 1991 

Slater said Frazier traveled in 1992 to 
Richmond, Va., where he lobbied th 
state legislature on AIDS-related issues. 
"AIDS was an enemy," she continued 
"to whom Doug did not gently submit." 

Dancing and traveling, especially to 
Rehoboth Beach, Del., were two oti 
Frazier's interests. Described by Slater as 
"a world class shopper," he was also fon 
of music with Barbara Streisand being his 
favorite singer. 

In addition to Slater, Frazier is sur
vived by his parents, Sandy and Charle 
Frazier; two sisters, Lori Henry and 
Cheryl McDonald; one brother, Tony 
~er, ~ of &ont Royal; his good 
friend, Christopher ~ Alexandri<> 
Va.; ~many omer · 

A service celeb181ing Frazier's life will 
be held at 11 a.m. on Satmday, April 10, 
at the Fairfax Unitarian Church at 270') 
Hunter Mill Road in Oakton, Va. The 
Reverend Darlene Gamer of the Metro- : 
politan Community Church of Northern · 
Virginia will be conducting the ceremo
ny. 

Frazier was bwied m Satmday, March 
20, in the Panorama Memorial Gardens in , 
FrontRoval 

John Ferrara 

John Ferrara, age 32, died February 22, 
1990, at his home in Revere due to com-· 
plications from AIDS. John was born in 
Somerville, MA and grew up in South 
Boston. He was previously in the United 
States Army, having earned numerous 
commendations and certificates of 
achievement in the medical field. Upon 
leaving the army, John returned to Boston 
to study at the University of Mas
sachusetts and later at Newbury Junior 
College, where he obtained his Associate's 
degree in the Applied Sciences as a Medi
cal Assistant. 

John was an extremely active individ-
ual, and was always on the move. He and their pride and joy, their Afghan 

loved N'mtendo and could spend forty-eight hound, Audrey. The wake and the funeral 

hours at a time mastering many of the were held in South Boston. 
games. He loved Rockport, and went there John will be missed deeply by those 

often to walk the town and browse the who survive him. A special group who 

shops. He also enjoyed working in the helped him during his illness are friends 

backyard, planting and caring for flower from Harvard Community Health 

and vegetable gardens, as well as bowling Plan/Kenmore, the Boston Visiting. 

irr the Beantown Tuesday Night Men's Nurses Association, the Visiting Home

League in Cambridge. makers of Boston, and numerous other 

John was a very outgoing person who doctors and health professionals who pro
always made sincere friends wherever he vided and cared for John until his death. 

visited. With never an enemy, all who met Donations from his friends can be 

him learned to love him for his honesty, made in John's name to the AIDS Action 

kindness and love that exudecf from him. Committee in acknowledgement and re-

He is survived by his mother, Louis, spect for the support. assistance and out

his sister Lorraine, and his five brothers, standing concern to, not just John and ~ I 
Adam, William, Robert, Richard and Fred. lover, but to all of those who are affecteclj 
as well as his lover of eight years, David directly or indirectly by the AIDS virus.a 

;ft;3 .. Judge filchard C. Failla -

..t,t- /I New York Supreme Court Justice 
NEW YORK (AP)-Richard C. Failla, Following his military service, Failla 

the first openly gay person elected to the odced ti the Manhattan 
/ , NewYorkStateSupremeCourtanda'-.. - w or dislrictatraney's 

--..- office and became the director of a federal 
. , , oo gay rights and AIDS issues, Im died. He project to upgrade legal 1q:1esentation for 

/ ·· was 53. indigentsintheManhattanandBronxcourts. 
, . FailladiedAprilllofAIDSatSLLuke's- He also senied as chief administrative 

RooseveltHospitalinManhattan.saidTony judgefortheOfficeof AdministrativeTrials 
Picard, a family friend. and H · d 

. Failla was appointed a Criminal" Court eanngs an was appointed by the 
Board of Education to hear misconduct 

, judgein 1985byMayorEdwardKochand charges against its suspended chancellor, 

won an uncontested election to the state Anthony Alvarado. 

Supreme Court in 1988. When the AIDS epidemic arose Failla 
He was born in Queens ·and graduated joined the board of directors of the Gay 

from the University of Florida and Colum- Men's Health Crisis, the world's first pi
bia University's Jaw school. vate AIDS agency; he later became its vice 

Failla's legal career began in the Navy, presidentHealsoseniedonthestateHeallh 

where he senied from 1964 to 1969 as a l)q>artment's AIDS Advisory Council. 
lieutenant in the judge advocate general H" . . Jude his 
ccxpsinthePhilippines" . andVJe1Dam.When JS sumvors me mother, Flo-

rence,andabrother,Robert, bolhofTampa, 
gay sailors were discharged in accordance Fla.,andhisfather,Frank,ofSafetyHarbor 
with the military's ban on homosexuality Fla. ' 

he volunteered to defend them. ' FIFER 
~O:lflll §1!11 A brother of the 

FETTRETCH-Donold. A mon l.n the Evanaellst, 
wHh Impeccable taste & creative Combrldae, died October 19, of the 
talent. Close friend and associate monas1Jli'Y In COmbrlclge. He was 39. The 
at the tote Rav Austrian. founder Eucharist Of the Resurrection will be 
of The Pielure Decorator inc. celebrated In the rnonasterv chaPel. 980 
He will be missed bv his 'UIIIV Memortal Drive, Combrldae at 10:00 AM. 
trlendslnflledecorotivearts,w/ on W~, October-26. In Heu of 
- Beatrice Austrian and fomtl\t flowers. ~ make memorlal gifts to 
- ~~ of Greater Boston. 



David Frusti 
f/..;lJ/&f! KimFoltz 

Reporter and Columniat, 44 

David Frusti passed away on August 1. 
He left this life with the same grace and 
dignity with which he lived and con
tributed Lo his friends, family and the les
bian and gay community. 

David was born and raised in Michigan 
and educated at Monteith College and 
Wayne State University. As a staff mem
ber at the university in the early seventies, 
David was instrumental in the organiza
tion of the first Gay Student Association 
in Michigan. David's outgoing style and 
warm personality also made him the cam
pus resource for students and faculty deal
ing with coming out, organizing and po
litical issues in those trying times. 

David moved to Boston in 1973 and 
became an activist almost immediately. 
He served on the board of the 
Massachuscus Gay and Lesbian Political 
Caucus and was involved with the 
Homophile Union of Boston, teaching and 
organizing programs. He was also a mem
ber of Boston NOW, encouraging his fel
low gay men to do likewise. 

David joined Dignity Boston and found 
a community that changed his life. He 
converted to Catholicism and became a 
member of the board of both the Boston 
and National Dignity organizations. He 
left Boston to study for the priesthood, be
lieving the church needed priests like him. 
David became a Dominican Brother and 
created an AIDS ministry in which he 
worked with pride for the remainder of his 
life. David's passion for the church, com
mitment to gay and lesbian rights and 

r,..,rTe~ 

Kim Foltz, a reporter and columnist 
for The New York Times, died yester
day at New York Hospital. He was 44. 

Mr. Foltz, a resident of Manhattan, 
died of AIDS. After he learned he had 
the virus that causes AIDS, he wrote 
about his experiences as a man infect
ed with H.I .V. in an article for The 

1 Times Magazine on Jan. 5, 1992. 
A journalism graduate of the U~iver

sity of Utah, Mr. Foltz started his ca
reer as an associate editor and writer 
at Gentlemen's Quarterly. In 1980 he 
joined Newsweek magazine, where he 
worked as a business writer before 
moving to Adw~k five. ye~rs later, 
advancing to nattanal editor m 1987. 

• \ 
' 

wonderful sense of humor have left a per
manent mark on the Dominican Order and 
the church. The AIDS ministry will con
tinue and is now a priority project for the 
Order. 

Mr. Foltz joined the staff of The 
Times in October 1989 as a reporter for 
the media department He later wrote 
a daily advertising column and feature 
articles on advertising. . . 

He Is survived by his companion, 
James N. Baker; his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Foltz of Midville, Utah ; a 
sister Karen St. Clair, and a brother, 
Crai2

1 

Foltz. both of Salt Lake City. 

Jose Costa Ferreira 
AIDS Campaigner, 39 

LISBON, Oct. 16 (AP) - ~ose Costa 
Ferreira, Portugal's leading cam
paigner for people with ~lDS,. died _of 
the disease on Monday, his family said. 
He was 39 years old. 

David leaves many friends here in He was known as "the face of AIDS' 
Boston who will miss this wonderful man in Portugal because of a series of te 
who gave so freely of himself. David will vision appearances and newspaper I 

tervlews in which he sought support f 
be remembered at a memorial celebration his Friendship Project, which was r 
following the Dignity service on Sunday of his effort to increase public aw 
August 18 at 5:30 p.m. at St. John the ness of AIDS and social acceptanc 
Evangelist Church (Bowdoin Street those_with the disease. He was ~eP 

. . . . ' to build a hostel for AIDS pauer 
Beacon HIii). Everyone 1s mv1Led to come \ the countryside outside Lisbon. 
and celebrate this fabulous man and his 

I 
A former soldier, he said ht 

life. / 99 / contracted the AIDS_ virus_ whil 
ing as a mercenary m Africa./ 

Jess George Fisher 
June 13, 1952-June 5, 1993 

Jess George Fisher was born June 13, 
1952 in Richmond, Virginia He was the 
son of James Elisa Fisher and 
Aphrodite Stella Fisher. 

Jess attended the Lowell, MA school 
system. After graduation, he enlisted in 
the United States Air Force. Shortly 
after his discharge, he moved to San 
Francisco. 

Jess worked at Pacific Bell Telephone 
and Bank of America. 

Jess leaves behind two brothers, 
Patrick Raymond Wilson and James 
Percy Fisher; two nieces, Jennifer and 
Stacey Fisher; two nephews 
Christopher Wilson and James Chistoi: 
Loughran Fisher; and three special 
friends, Tracey Frazier, Lionel Byron 
and Sam Floria 

We wish to thank all the Zea 
volunteers, as well as all the medical 
and 80Cia1 service staff at Laguna Hon
da 1bpical,Sidicla04, for their strong 
SUIJPGff an4 friendlbin • 

.......... Of Malden, formerly Of Medford , 
~ . . Son of Alb8rt L. & Marga-

CTAd~0J' Oowmn~
8 ~tw~; g~~1ts:r ~'. 

Poto of Woburn. Richard C . Funai of San-

• R~bert Farber, 47, an artist whose 1992 show at Artist's Space, "I Thought I Had More 

Tl~e,. compared AIDS to the fourteenth-century bubonic plague, has died of AIDS-related com 
phcat1ons. The 1992 installation included nine works from his "Western Blot Series· named f 
the follow-up HIV test. He lived in Manhattan. rJ -$'-9'6 · or 

~f:V~n ~~Fi?r,~1i~/te~~6'r~. ~a~~~~'i,1 ~~e 
OoitF~~~~~ ~g1~!d~~-Jl'/=8~:wog; .0:e?r~~; 

on Saturday, Oct. 23 at 10:30 a.m . Funeral 
Mass ,n St. Francis of Assissi Church, Med
ford at 11 :30 a .m . Relatives and friends Invit
ed . V isiting hours Friday 2-4 & 7-9 p .m . Me
monal contributions may be sent to the 
Ryan White Fund, Noblesvllle. Ind 46060. 

1 



ITTE,wAlll-,S--. OIi& 38, of 
1'9lham, N.V. died August 1, 1993 
of compllcotlons due to AIDS. , 
Born In St. Louis. Missouri to 
Bernard and Jean Fltterman, he Is 
survived by his brothers, Robert of 
NYC ond Allon 111 Rochester, N.Y. 
and his beloved and longtime 
companion Sid Pinkerton. A 
graduate of AdelPhl Unlversltv, he 
was a two time Fulbrloht·HCIVS 
Scholar, serving as Intern and 
director at Storv Teotr & Croatian 
Notional Theatres In Poland and 
Yugoslavia. He was the founding 
director of the St. Louis Actors 
Ensemble from 1985-87 before 
becomlno Associate Director of 
the Notional Theatre Institute at 
the Eugene O'l)leHI Theater Center 
In Watertord. CT. In 1990, Stefan 
lolned Actors' Eaultv Association 
where he served as assistant to 
the Special Protects Coordinator, 
working ttrelessly for Broadway 
cares/Eoultv Fights AIDS and 
being an Invaluable contributor to 
the successful completion of 

I 
"BroadWav: Dav & Night" . In 1992. 
ht became SPKial assistant to 
Eoultv's current President. Ron 
Sliver. He most recently Produced 
"The Cloud In Trousers-An 
Evening of Russian Poetrv from 
PuShkln to Pasternak" for his dear 
friend Vanessa Redgrave at 
NYC's Circle In the Square. Stefan 
wUI be remembered most for his 

::a~~=t~~~:~firg.of~t::t, 
bv the monv he loved and who 
love him. In lieu of flowers. the 
famll lions be 

Lois Greenfield 

Louis Falco, ;i dancer and choreographer who led his own company, in "Early Sunday Morning." 

. ~ - :1..6'- ?'~ ' es/Eoulty 
th Street, 

Louis Fa/co, a CreatQr of Chic Dances, Dies at 50 
/ By JENNIFER DUNNING 

/ Louis Falco, ~mer principal 
. ·dancer with the Jose Limon Dance 

Company alld1m internationally known 
AI.AIIEl.1A- tnterna- modem-dance choreographer, died ~~=-ai:s,gner Is ~n~ yesterday at his home In Manhattan. 

the age of fortv due to compllca- He was 50. 
i:eons..=m1e~~"~g~1~1:cis. The cause was ~IDS, said Alan 
designed fourteen BroadWoV Sener, a personal assistant and former 
::;: .~~d':x .. H~~ principal dancer in Mr. Falco's compa
Alt>ee's "LadV From put>uoue." ny. 

er than narrative and for its explosive ally even before his graduation from 
energy, sensuality and chic. His good- the High School of Performing Arts. He 
looking, technically gifted dancers · performed with the company of 
moved across the stage as ordinary Charles Weidman, who was an early 
people who happened to communicate inspiration to the young dancer, and 
with one another through movement. joined the Limon company In 1960. He 
Celebrated as the essence of a contem- left the company in 1970, three years 
porary artist, Mr. Falco set many of his after he began to choreograph. His first 
dances to popular music and commis- program of works Included a Falco 
sioned sets by popular artists like Rob- signature work, "Argot." Other major 
ert Indiana and Marisol. works were "Huescape," "Caviar," 

'I Don't Censor' ~':! =~ -~1~S:: 0~ 1~! From his earliest professional ap
aest· a benefit at the Metropot~ pearances as a young member of the 
ton ODero House directed bv his Jose Limon Dance Company in the "I think my works were gutsy," he ==~r:,m~rn~':,.,~~ mid-1960's, Mr. Falco made a strong told an interviewer in 1977, three years 
BroodWGV,he11enerotec1count1ess impression as a dancer of distinctive before he created dances for "Fame," 

, ~1oJ::!rs o:;~~ presence and highly developed techni- beginning a career in film that led to 
rous tetevtslon prOductlons lnclud- cal resources, often in roles Limon had the disbanding of his dance company in 
~J~ f!':'?.~~P:~!~ created for himself. By 1967, when Mr. 1983. "It comes from growing up on the 
monces;; and five years of "'rony Falco presented his first formal pro- Lower East Side. I don't have the same 
=to~~°f~~:'f.; gram of his own dances perfo_rmed by taboos as other people. I don't censor. I 
scentc desion progro,n at Boston his own company, the Louis Falco have a certain freedom that others 
~~5tv~~t ~~~; Dance Company, he was hailed as one don't. " The handsome, mop-headed 
ts survived by his 1ov1no compo- of the finest dancers of his generation choreographer also attributed his style 
~-~· L~bdlr:s.~:~h and as a choreographer of exceptional to his Italian heritage. "My father was 
!=oloMlto and 1om11y. He wm be promise. born in Naples, where there is a kind of =ai:-~~~~ !a~ing the Doris Humphrey-Limon robust gaiety," he continued. "I don't 

.....,..... prmc1ple of falls and recoveries and come from a quiet, subtle back
adding tension and playfulness, Mr. ground." One of his goals, he said, was 
Falco went on to create an individual to "create earthquakes onstage." 
·choreographic style known, by the late Mr. Falco, who was born on the Low
I970's, for reliance on pure dance rath- · er East Sid~ be_gan dancin1tD.Cll!ession-
. .-:, , ' " Bli!CE FE@t,N a conductor 
.' I.es Farr who made HislfJropolitan Opera 
' /, June 3, 1935-June 15, 1993 debut last October with the world 

Les, one of the most hand.some guys premiere of Philip Glass's opera 
/ , , in the city, left us all too soon of AIDS. The \vyage, has died of AIDS com-

rHOIAS LINDSAY FLEMING < He was charming to a fault, to his own plications. He was 44 and lived in 
laae 18, 1993, age 40 r , ., undoing, through alcoholism, which he Manhattan. In 1980 Ferden con-
3an Francisco peT- ' , tried_ too late ~ stop, but he had a ducted the world premiere of Glass's 
' 'ormer and stage y mul~tude of fnends who lament his Satyagraha at the Netherl 
nanager. Later / passmg. Opera and later the European 
iecame an assistant y,., May his journey find him what and miere of The Making of the Repre-
:cript and story edi- ., /,/ who he vainly looked foe. Les, you ace sentative for Planet 8, also by Glass:, 
.or at Orion Pictures. tculy missed by more than )'OU n:ali> , in the Netherlands. He conducted 

ed, and lovied as well y "4 the theme and music for the credits 

~

,,/ , ./ ( / for the PBS production of Smithso-
. , ·, ~-.// -~/:, _-/.-' / , . nian World and music by John 

%/ ij/ Corigliano for The Aq£W7,s Chroni-
ff~V:/J~~ -::{//,:i(,0, cles. /J-1.:J.-..9,s 

"Sleepers," "Journal," "Escargot" 
and "Caravan," which was created for 
the Alvin Ailey American Dance Thea
ter. 

Danced With Nureyev 
Mr. Falco also choreographed pieces 

for La Scala Opera Ballet, Netherlands 
Dans Theater, Ballet The4tre Contem
porain de _Nancy, Ballet Rambert, 
Tanz-Forum der Oper der Stadt Ktiln 
and the Boston Ballet, as well as sev
eral American opera companies. He 
performed as a guest dancer at La 
Scala and with Rudolf Nureyev on 
Broadway. His company was chosen to 
inaugurate the Joyce Theater in 1983. 

In recent years Mr. Falco worked In 
film, video and television, chore«>
graphing sequences in the films "Angel 
Heart," "Leonard Part VI" and "Off 
and Running." He wrote and developed 
material for film, television and the 
stage, and choreographed advertise
ments and music videos for artists like 
Prince, the Cars and Ricky Scaggs. 

He Is survived by his sisters, Anna 
Falco Lane and Pauline Ferruzza, and 
a brother Ed """' 

FOSTER-John Robert. Well 
known entertainer and OesiOn ac
count executive, oroOuote of Mia
mi Universitv, Oxfonl, Ohio, 1974. 
surv;veo by his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert J. Foster of Plano. 
Texos ono brother James w. Fos· 
ter Of TemeculQ. CoHfomlo. Barn 
May 3, 1952 In Marshalltown. lowo. oeceoseo September :zs, 1995, 
New York Citv. Memorial service 
weclnesdoV ,.5eptember 2711\ 6PM 
ot Belhonv Memorlol Reformecl 
Church. 81 East 67 Street ot 1st ,, A-. N.Y. Tile tomilY reouests 

• tho! all memorlOI glffs be moOe to 
• c:harttles of choice In John's name. 



Vincent Fourcade, 58, Decorator 

Known for His Ornate lnteriors
1 

~~~~~~~~/~~~-~-9~ 

By CAROL VOGEL 

DIED: Ron Caughron-Rann gan, , 
AIDS activist, of complications from 

AIDS September 16 in Reno, Nev. 

Caughron-Flannigan gave AIDS 
prevention speeches at high schools 

and colleges across Ne'_'.ada 

David Richard Fox 
July 10, 1949-June 7, 1993 



Robert Louis 11Bert" Firks 
April 27, 1960-Feb. 13, t993 

Born in San Di¥>, B«t Firks pa!llle(I 
away at home in 
-1.aytonv i lie, 
California. Bert 
graduated from 
Laytomrille High 
School in 1978. 
He leaves his 
father, Louis 
Cody Firks; ~ 
mother, Ginger 
Firks; brothers 
Josh Cody and 
Joel Adam Firks; 

and grandparents, Cody and Virginia 
Firks. 

Last October, after living most of his 
adult life in San Francisco, Bert came 
home to Laytonville when he became 
too sick to stay alone any longt:r. Always 
a great gift giver, in the short four 
months we had together he gave me his 
greatest gift, the gift of himself. While 
I had always known my son, Robbie, as 
the child and bay, I was given the op
portunity to know, care for, and love 
Bert, the courageous. independent, 
humorous. gentle young man that he 
had become. 

A gifted musician whose passion was 
sports, Bert loved playing badminton 
and softball. He played in the San Fran
cisco Gay Softball League for seven 
years. His proudest moments came 
with the SF Eagle, the Endup, and the 
Pilsner Penguins. 

To his surviving teammates and all 
his friends. old and new, who loved, 
comforted. helped. cared for. thought of, 
and touched him in his short life ... 
thank you. 

I miss him too. T 

. '-'Arnold R. Fern, 40, 
Restaurateur and Artist 

' • .-i ,_ .,3 

Arnold R. Fem, a restaurateur and 
artist, died on Tuesday at New York 
University Hospital. He was 40 and 
lived in Manhattan. 

The cause was AIDS, his family said. 
Mr. Fern was an owner in three 

Manhattan restaurants. Everybody's, 
a small French-style bistro, opened in 
1987 on Second A venue in the East 
Village. The Universal Grill, a larger 
restaurant with a varied menu, opened 
at In 1991 at 44 Bedford St. In Green
wich Village. The Harmony opened last 
year at the comer of Downing and 
iBedford Streets. 

As an artist, he did large oil paint
ings of men's heads surrounded by 
symbolic dramatic landscapes, and 
smaller paintings of birds and nowers. 
Recently he had a solo exhibit at the 
Feature gallery in Manhattan and was 
In a group show at the Washington 
Project for the Arts in Washington. 

Mr. Fern, who was born in Brooklyn, 
was a graduate of the Cornell Universi
ty College of Art and Architecture. 

His survivors include his companion, 
Osamu Uehara; his mother, Claire, of 
East Hardwick, Vt., and a sister, Mar
cia Boston of Dorchester, Mus. 

Mark Farm~r 
Mark Steven Farmer, 31, of 

Alexandria, Virginia, died on Sunday, 

January 17, 1993 at his parents' home in 
Eatonton, Georgia, of a stroke resulting . 
from liver failure, according to his partner 
of seven years, Olin Thomas of 
Alexandria. Fanner had been living with 
AIDS for two and a half years, Thomas 
said. 

Farmer was born and raised in Mil
ledgeville, Ga. He enlisted in 1982 in the 
Navy and served for a year aboard the 
USS Eisenhower. After leaving the mili
tary, Farmer moved to Savannah, Ga., 
and held a variety of jobs, in retail sales, 
as a hotel desk clerk, and as a shipping 
clerk for several trucking companies, 
Thomas said. 

Farmer moved to Alexandria in 1989 
and began working as a marketing spe
cialist with Federal Prison Industries, a 
company under the Bureau of Prisons that 
runs workshops in federal prisons. 

Farmer's interests included collecting 
antiques, especially phonographs and ra
dios, exotic birds, and bowling. He was a 
member of the Silver Spring Friday 
mixed bowling league for the past three 
years. 

In addition to Thomas, Farmer is 
survived by his mother and stepfather, 
Wylene and Clifford Beckum of Eaton
ton; two brothers, a sister, a niece, two 
grandmothers, and a grandfather and 
step-grandmother, all of Georgia. He also 

en ·amin Culver FJowers , 53 an inte
rior designer, died Saturday, June 5, 
1993, at the Washington Hospice of 
complications associated with AIDS, ac
cording to his sister, Charlotte Hale of 
Perryton, Texas. 

Flowers was dedicated Lo his work and 
was a popular and well-established inte
rior designer in D.C., according to Hale. 

Flowers was born in Perryton. He 
earned a bachelor of arts degree in 
interior design at the University of Colo
rado at Boulder. He then moved to New 
York Lo study at the Parsons School of 
Design. 

After serving with the U.S. Army in 
Gennany, Flowers returned to New York 
to work for McMillen, Inc., as an interior 
designer. Later Flowers was associated 
with Bloomingdale's in New York, and 
in 1976, he moved to D.C. and opened 
the design department of the new Bloo
mingdale's al Tyson's Comer, Va. Flow
ers later formed his own design finn, 
Benjamin Flowers, Inc. 

He was a member of St Paul's 
Episcopal Church where he was a mem
ber of SL Paul's AIDS Ministry (SPAM). 
He was also an active member of a men's 
social investment club. Flower's la'>t few 
years were spent renovating his summer 
res idence in Lewes, Del. 

is survived by many friends, including 
Michael Hogan of Silver Spring, Md.; 
Tim Wallin of Alexandria; and Larry 
Watkins, Peter Strickland, Jimmy 
McPeek, and Evelyn Moore, all of Savan
nah. 

Farmer's remains were entombed in 
Milledgeville. 

A memorial service is scheduled for 
Sunday, Feb. 7, at 2 p.m., at 501 Slater's 
Ln., Alexandria, Va. Call Olin Thomas at 
(703) 751-1310 for more information. 

Contributions in Farmer's name may 
be made to Food and Friends, P.O. Box 
70601, Washington, DC 20024. 

In addition Lo Hale, Flowers is sur
vived by two sons, Winston Culver 
Flowers and Andrew Hall Flowers of 
New York City; and his mother, Eloise 
Flowers of Perryton. 

A memorial service was held at St. 
Paul' s Episcopal Church on June 8. His 
ashes will be interred at Ochiltree Ceme
tery in Perryton on June 11, al 10:30 a .m. 

Contributions can be made to the organ 
fund at St Paul's Episcopal Church, 2430 
K SL. , NW, Washington, DC 20036. 



In v1n9 Mm y of 

RONALD F JNN 
Fe br uar y i', I 58 Augu t 28. 19 2 

anuary to be 
with his family. 

Born in Fort 
ayne, Indiana 

on September 14, 1955, Wendell grew 
up in Bay City, Michigan. He moved to 
Ann Arbor after graduation and then on 
to New York City where he worked as 

a word processor. Wendell was famous 
for his waist length, luxurious, light 

· blond hair. In 1978, Wendell came to 
San Francisco. He shared an apartment 
with his cat Stephen for 10 years on 14th 
Street in the Castro. He was employed 

{ by Shartsis, Friese & Ginsburg as a 
legal secretary before he left the 
workforce injanuary 1992. Wendell lov
ed to travel and saw a lot of the world, 

I 
including much of Ew-ope and Japan 
and greatly enjoyed theater and the arts. 

Wendell leaves behind a multitude of 
good friends and he will be greatly 
m~ Survivors include his parents, 
William and Lillian Foster of Ocala. 
Florida, his brothers, John Foster of 
Greenwood, Indiana and Charles Foster 
of Satellite Beach, Florida. Donations 
may be made in memory of Wendell to 
Hospice of Marion County, P.Q Box 
4860, Ocala. Florida 32678-4860. 1' 

Aug. 7, 1919-June 7, 1~ 
Bob Foster died of respiratory failure 

June 7, 1993 in 
San Francisco. 
He bad suffered 
from acute asth· 
ma and emphy
sema for aeveral 
years.. Hal~
sen, his lover of 
more than 42 

years, - with 
him at the time 
of his death. 

.<:&t.. :_: Bob was a 
graduate of Ringling School of Art in 
Sarasota, Florida. He became a 
disp~ and interior designer at the 
White House Department store, and 
then at the Emporium. He - a very 
creative and artistic person who bas 
touched all of our lives in hia own 
special way, continuing to sprinkle his 
glitter and sparkle to the delight of 
many friends. 

Early retirement allowed Bob and 
Hal to make numerous junketa, in
cluding several ocean cruises to many 
foreign lands. Bob had a palllion for 
needlepoint and incorporated the rain
bow colors into artful ~es which 
he donated to Under One Roof, to be 
sold for the benefit of Project Open 
Hand. 

Those of us who knew Bob will miss 
his creativity, his wit and his generous 
nature. He always had the time and 
energy to help a friend or a cause. 

In accordance with Bob's wishes, 
there will be no memorial service. 1' 

Bob Fahlbeck ____________ _ Tom Fuceello, 56 
Actor had 'Dallas' role Robert Ernest Fahlbeck, 54, of Arling

ton, Virginia, died on Sunday, January 
31, 1993, at the Hospice of Northern 
Virginia· in Arlington of complications 
associated with AIDS, according IO his 
longtime friends, Nick Anderson and 
Ford Peatross, both of Arlington. 

Fahlbeck was an early supporter of the 
Human Rights Campaign Fund and a 
successful table captain at HRCF's annu
al fund-raiser for several years. 

Before moving to Washington, D.C., in 
the early 1960s, Fahlbeck served in the 
U.S. Army. He attended the University of 
Maryland after arriving in the city. 

An avid gardener, Fahlbeck enjoyed 
the outdoors. Anderson said Fahlbeck's 
friends will miss "his understanding of 
love and nature." 

In addition IO Anderson and Peattoss, 
Fahlbeck is survived by his mother, 
Margaret Fahlbeck of Rockford, m.; a 
twin sister, Ruth Stringham of Fort 
Myers, Fla.; and two brothers, Dale of 
Elkhart, Ind.; and Richard of Rockford. 

Funeral services took place on Satur
day, Feb. 6, in Rockford. A gathering of 
his friends will be held at the home of 
Anderson and Peattoss during the eve
ning of Saturday, Feb. 13. 

Contributions in Fahlbeck's name may 
Fahlbeck was employed at a variety of be sent IO Food and Friends, P.O. Box 

jobs while in D.C. Most recendy, he 70(,()1, Washington DC 20024; or the 

worked as a computer programmer and Hospice of Northern Virginia, 6400 Ar

quality assurance coordinator with Wood- lington Blvd., Suite 1000, Falls Church, 
ward and Lothrop. VA 22042. 

Salvadore P. Ferrari 
Salvatore P. Ferrari, age 49 years, died 

Oil December 17, 1990, of a heart attack 
'th complications due to liver cancer. 

He was well known for his charitable 
irit and giving work with people with 

~ 'lDS. He was an industrialist and de
signer. 
- He is survived by a sister, K. Ferrari of 

Boston; two brothers, Antonio and To
fane, of Italy; and his lover, Richard Rade 
of New York City. 

A funeral Mass was held at St. 
Patrick's Cathedral in New York City on 
Decem~r 19, 1990. Interment services / 
were pnvate. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 'I/Pjt'/3 
LOS ANGELES -Tom Fuccello, 

who played Paul Kendall on the tele-
.-ision soap opera "One Life to Live" 
;I.lid Sen. Dave Culver on "Dallas," 
:lied Monday of AIDS at a convales-
cent hospital. He was 56. -. -

Born in Newark, Mr. Fuccello IICHAELFULLINGTON 
appeared on Broadway during the Jane 28, 1992, age 39 · 
1970s in "Butterflies Are Free," Dancer in numerous 

"The Unknown Soldier and His Las Vegas shows, 

Wife" and "Are You Now, Or Have including those 
You Ever Been?" of Ann-Margret, 

He had a recurring role as Ken- Connie Stevens, 

dall from 1977 to 1979 on ABC' and Cher. 

"One Life to Live." 
He moved to California in 1979 

and played the role of Culver oi:i. 
CBS' "Dallas." 

Mr. Fuccello also made numer
ous teleriaioD commercials and ap
peal'8() on IIICh shows as "Highway 
to fle&ftll" and "Knots Landing." 

) 

l'iiliiii...&
1"111111 Morch 18. 1955-,!iut@.:WffiHl Dollal, TX. Be

loved son of Elalne and Jules. 
De« brother Of Todd and Slater· 
In-low Mory and lovtf1II c:ornpo. 
nlon Klrbv WVott. Shiva wlU be OI 
Ille lamllv residence In El'llllewood 
Cliffs. NJ . Memorlal donOltons 
mov be mode to the AIDS Re
source Center, 2701 ReGll8fl. Dol
los. T 75219. 

I~ 



In Loving Memory of 

Gerry R. Favorito 

June 26, 195'5 

April 19, 1992 

May yo u always walk in sunshine 

and God's love around you fl ow: for 

the ha ppiness you ga ve u s; no one 

will e ver know. It broke our hearts to 

lose you ; but you did not go alon e; 

a part of us went wi th you: t he day 

God called you home. A million times 

we've needed you. A million t imes 

we' ve cried. If love co uld only have 

saved you. You never would ha ve 

died. 

" We never lose those we give to God." 

St. Augustine 
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James Carl Foulk of Springfield, Vir
ginia, died on Wednesday, February 3, 
1993, at the Hospice of Northern Virginia 
in Arlington of complications associated 
with AIDS, according to his friend, Jay 
Madacsi of D.C. He was 51. 

Before moving to Springfield eight 
years ago, Foulk was an entrepreneur in 
various parts of the country. After short 
residencies in Chicago, ill., and the D.C. 
areas, he moved in 1968 to Los Angeles, 
Calif. Foulk began a swimming pool 
maintenance business in that city and also 
sold replica muzzleloaders. 

He continued selling muzzleloaders 
when he moved to Springfield and start
ing in 1988 was employed for almost 
three years as a personal secretary to the 
vice president of the Rubber Manufactur
er's Association, rubber division. 

Born in Herington, Kan., Foulk gradu
ated from the Turon High School in 1959 
and then briefly attended Witchita State 
University. 

He enjoyed country and western danc
ing, roller skating, watching the Wash
ington Redskins football team and caring 
for his Old English sheepdog, Jason. 

A volunteer at the Whitman-Walker 
Clinic for four years, Foulk was described 
by Madasci as a person who "counted 
among his friends men and women of 
every age group from all walks of life." 

In addition to Madasci, Foulk is sur
vived by his mother, Vivian Foulk of 
Turon, Kan.; sister, Conny Dempsey of 

ITU.-RGNrt ~ on / · · 
obel' 29, 1- ofter a long 111· - 'lllli. (CIOUl(:al ondat ness. from comc,llcatlons DI AIDS. iin'Kilareh 26. 19M 

Sunllved by his betovecl compa, . hi& tomlly's hOme In N\effllltlll. TN. 
nlOII. Jomes B. Olondler. Beloved GreenWICh Vllloue resident far 
son Of the late Anthony Fertitta , over 10 yeo,,. Paul wtll be well 
and Jean Donaldson Meeker. De- remembered for hlS lncrecllble 
voted brother of George Fertitta. tolent ploylng viola and v1o11r, 
Jean RHey, Noncv Kaiser and os well os his personal ~ • 
Kennelh Meeker. Dear brolller·ln- Influenced bY creative vloll,,..,IS 
low to Naomi Fertll!Q. Rondy RI• like Stefan Graopell. Poul ..!!!!. 

Annandale, Va.; and two newphews, 
Cary and Justin Dempsey, both attending 
Fort Hays State University in Hays, Kan. 

A memorial service was held on Satur
day, Feb. 6, at 2 p.m., at the United 
Methodist Church on Columbia Pike in 
Annandale. His body was cremated and 
will be interred this May at the Turon 
Cemetery. 

Contributions in Foulk's name may be 
made to Hospice of Northern Virginia, 
6400 Arlington Blvd., suite 1000, Falls 
Church, VA 22042. 

ROBERT 
FLYNT 

April 24 - May 29, 1993 , . 

Steven Mark Flora 

, , . . .. ,. 
, 
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iev oner David Kaiser. LDvlnll monv veors entoyed 01ovln11 .. ear"" 
uncle Of OW. CamerDI\ Graham. his friends at Five oallS Plano 
Reic. Judcl. Alex and ·Ana. Family on Grove strMt. Pout also ran hlS Steven Mark Flora, ctied March 16, 1994. 
wtll receive friends at Frank E. , medico! tronSCJ1ptlon cornPII' 
CCfflP11911. 1076 Madison Ave. at 81 r;" t,usiness-SeQUel ~~ ~I 
St. on Moncloy, 5-1 PM. Mau of 15 survived bY his close m•"" .-= 
OW1ltlon 8urlOI st. ltnGtlus Loyo- cunts. his motner, tw0 brO!tlfr5 
~ Mttl and Pork. on TUfldoV, 10 and Wttl be dffply missed. 
ANi. Interment Gate Of Heaven. 

Steve fought a long and valient tight against AIDS. 
Donations can be made to Jerusalem House. 



Christopher L 
Fairchild 

June 23, 1957 
April 16, 1993 

people. 
MChris always welcomed the 

unexpected and the challeng
ing, and followed up setting 
caughtin theRu~ianrevolution 
of 1991 with the Gay uprisings 
that followed the veto of AB 
101.• 

Connie M. Fitzgerald, 
prominent AIDS activist 
· . .P-3-93 

Christo
pherL. Fair
child, for
merly of 
Newark, 
0 h i o , 
passed 
away from 
complica

tions due to AIDS on April 16 at 
his home in West Hollywood. 
He was 36. 

Fairchild received his Bache
lor's degree in political science 
from Ohio State University, and 
his JD. from Southwestern Uni
versity in Los Angeles. He was 
an attorney, political activist an 
former West Hollywood officia 
(Public Safety Commissioner 
1990). 

He served as an attorney for: 
ACT UP, National Coming Ou 
Day and the NAMES ProjectJ 
Fairchild was a principal ftnan 
cial contributor to West Holly 
wood Police Department cam 
paign in 1992. 

Fairchild is survived by his 
lover, Gerardo Paron; his moth
er Mary L. Spears of Newark, 
Ohio; his father Robert Fairchild 
of Gahanna, Ohio, as well as 
numerous relatives, friends and 
fellow activists_ 

Fairchild was buried on April 
20 at Forest Lawn Hollywood 
Hills Memorial Park. 

Donationsinhisnameshould 
be made to West Hollywood 
Citizens for Better Police Pro-
tection. 

Christopher "Chris" 
Fitzgerald 

Aug. 20, 1951-Sept. II, 1993 

Connie M. Fitzgerald of 
Weymouth, a prominent 
AIDS activist, died yester
day at South Shore Hospital 

· in Weymouth of AIDS-relat
ed complications. She was 
39. 

Born in Pasadena, Calif., 
. she resided in La Jolla, Ca

lif., before moving to An
dover to attend Phillips 
Academy, where she gradu
ated in 1972. She was a 1976 
graduate of Boston Univer
sity School of Communica
tions. 

Ms. Fitzgerald started a 
rock group, Viva Beat, in 
1980. She was later employed 
by Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology from 1983 to 
1989 with the video courses 
department. 

Ms. Fitzgerald tested posi
tive for HIV in 1985 and be
came an active member of 
the AIDS Action Commit-

Chris traveled to SF in 1977 fro tee's Speakers Bureau, 
Southern Cali- speaking about AIDS preven-
fornia. He im- tion at schools, colleges, 
mediately got church groups and business-
into the rhythm es throughout the state. 
of the gay life In 1990, she was elected to 
and never look- the board of directors of the 

'ed back. His pro- AIDS1 Action Committee. 
fession as a "Connie was a profound 
bartender, his and gifted spokesperson for 
dedication to 
partying,andhis ·, . women with AIDS, people in 
love of world recovery and all of us affect

Fairchild; he was also a volun- . . travel won him . ed by HIV," said Gary San-
teer Judge Pro Tern for the Los many lifelong friends. dison, preside_pt of the board 

Fairchildwasafoundingpart 
ner in the law firm of Fazio and 

Angeles Municipal Court. WithhissisterCathy: he saw behind · of directors of the AIDS Ac-
the Iron Curtain, ~ Japan's bullet · · .. tion Committee. 

He was co-vice president O train, strode the beaches of Rio, rode the Larry Kessler, executive 
the Stonewall Democratic Ouo elephants in India. and shopped the director of the group and a 
and a member of the board of1 streets of Hong Kong. During his tour member of the National 
directorsoftheUFEAIDSLob- ' withtheUS.Navy,hewasstationedin Commission on AIDS said, 

. Roda, Spain, for four years. "Connie Fitzgerald will be 
by. . Chris boarded for his final Oigbt from 

CONNIE M. FITZGERALD 

remembered for her extraor
dinary courage and leader
ship in the fight against 
AIDS." 

Ms. Fitzgerald delivered 
the 1991 keynote address at 
From All Walks of Life, the 
AIDS pledge walk. 

She is survived by her hus
band, William Patrick; het; 
father, Federico de Silva of 
Acapulco, Mexico; her 
mother and stepfather, Dor
othy and Harry Johnston of 
La Jolla; her brother, Feder
ico Luis de Silva of San 
Diego; and two sisters, Ter
esa Durham de Silva of 
Steamboat Springs, Colo., 
and Louisa de Silva of San 
Diego. · 

A memorial service will be 
held at 11 a.m. Saturday at 
St. Boniface Church, Quincy. 

Arrangements are by 
McDonald Funeral Home, 
Weymouth. 

His lover GerardoParon said . this plane on Saturday, September 11, J ra i 0'~ "' L ' S "' ..I' '}3 t/ie 
of him, MH~ was fiercely hide- at the VA Hospital, ~Ort. Miley. ~is n :.1nemory '} .l'1. oving on .1'1.nu ro r 

• ' brother Doug and his friends Enc, R F . sy 
pendent and perservermg. He . Zane, and John -re with him through USS 01 
had a zest for life, a hunger for the day and ewming, but being the August 18, 1953- November 20, 1992 

kn 1 d d , ~ proud and stubborn Leo that he was, he We don't think of him as gone away ... His journey's just beRun; 
ow,e ge an a passton ,or waited until eveyonewent home to "lift Life holds so many facets ... This Earth is only one. We thlnlt of 

social justice. Chris managed to off'' for his final destination. him as living in the hearts of those he touched ... For nothing 
Chris-~.., thank th derful Loved is ever Lost ... And he was Loved so much ... We miss 

transform the tragedy of his ill- w<11ncu to e won your sense of humor; your fun and charming ways. You are 

ness into an ,n.,p' ation _ for staff and volunteers at the 'V_A for their · gone but never never forgotten. Our thoughts and prayers are 
0

~ If excellent care and compassio with you always. Our dearest Russell. 

himself and others-to fight for port; · If anyone has pictures, stories or comments they would 

the rights of Gay and Lesbian . ~ri~as~~fs.to P.O. Box 4415, St. Augustine, 

he coullt•llil 't:,r his Sadly and Lovingly Missed by Mom, Dad and Sisters. 

~lowlAd -itmade ,FRA.aCliY- ln Missi on Hill , formerly of j JIDI" Freedgood 
all the difference. He also wanted to BfookHne, Oct. 2~ ~~~;:,~C,.% 
thank his many friends, Mary, Dottie, == ~:Wrighton. Sister of Barbara Ai 

Jean, Margaret, Linzy, Scarlett, Gladys, ~~~,,"d ~~hew8~8':,~~e%:3":;
Billy, Vera, Rose, Iola, Cynthya, and \ie"'fi';'stbe~:6'n:J'~~~~h"."

1
/kbeH';,":t'!:~ 

many more for all their efforts of love St. Brookline, ~urday mornlrig et F10 am
81

. 
• · - Visiting hours at the Bell O Dea uner 

and support In his final di\ys. There will Home 376 Washington St.. BROOKLINE, 

be a "celebration of life" for Chris at ~ - t!;,~c!:e.r=fr:cr.~=ions in 
Marlena' 488 u-- St o Sat rday memory of .Judy can be made to: Hospice at 

s, • ....,...., -, n u • Mission Hill, 20 Parker Hill Ave., Boston, MA 

October 2, at 10 a.m. 02120 (Attn : ~~all Wcf"~n:~~°Kyw~gani-
Bon voyage, Helen. Save us a seat by :~~~!~ many c an 

the juke box. • 

A service to honor 
the memory of Jim 
Frcedgood will be 
held at Temple 
Emanuel (2 Lake 
St.. San Francisco) 
on Sunday, Apdl 
30, at 11 a.m. 'f' 

'1.S 

I~ I 
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Doris Fish, at 
38, drag queen 
from San Fran 

-EricM. (''Poptart'') Fayne 
Jan. 30, 1964-July 11, 1993 

Eric passed away peaceful
ly in his SF home due to 
complications related to 
:AIDS. His best friend, 
Matthew, was at his bedside 
during his final hours. Eric 
leaves behind a loving family. 
He is survived by his parents, 
Elwin E. and Wilda :A. Fayne 
of Galax, Va; two brothers, 
Dennis and Berry; two sisters, 
Chris and Judy; and most of 
all, Eric's pride and joy, his 
"little girl" Terri G., his cat. 

immensely popular. His sense 
of community participation 
did not go unnoticP.d. He vol
unteered for many fundrais
ers by both title holders and 
other community activists. 
The much-touted benefit he 

planned to produce with Mr 
Pit Leather John Lopez -
"Pit and Pendulum" theme 
did not materialize due t 
Eric's failing health. Never 
theless, he attended functio 
when he was able to, and w 
always surrounded by his c 
ing leather brothers and s· 
ters. You will be missed b 
all who love you. 

In accordance with Eric' 
wishes, he will attend his ser 
vice wearing his dres 
leathers. :A celebration o 
Eric's life will be held at Th 
Pendulum in San Francisc 
and at the :Atlanta Eagle late 
this month. Many thanks t 
all the friends at the Pendu 
lum; we couldn't have mad 
it without you. - MW, PT, 
and BC 



Thomas Boyd 
Farley n. 46, died 
at his District 
home on Mon
day, September 
27, 1993, of com
plications asso
ciated with 
AIDS, according with him at the 

to his friend, time - shortly 

Steve Angle of to be joined by 

W hi 
his fmhe,; mother, 

as ngton. brother, 

Farley was born in Oklahoma and ,, sister. 

companion , 
Hmk Dutt; mod> 
er Irma Fftnllllll; 
brother, Warren 
Freeman; half. 
brother, Howard 

raised in Odessa, Texas. He graduated Wayne w~ a v~ry versatil~ and . . . 

from Perminian High School-in Odessa in talented fashion designer. He designed , teaching degree &om Wuwicb Umver-

1964 In 1968 he grad ted "th h hatsforthewifeofVirginia'sgovemor ' sityinCovmtry.Aftergradualion,Mike 

Edmond, all of San Francisco; and half. 
sister, Carol Holmes, and niece, 
Stephanie Holmes, of South SanFran
cisco. 

• . • . ua Wl ~mo~s while in college. Upon moving to Los . punuedacan,er15apeaceoffioer(even 

from the Umvers1ty of Texas. While m Angeles, he became men's wear inHongKongtbutwasinvariablydis

college, he majored in political science, designer for Catalina-Martin (in- · qualified due to an eye injury - the 

minored in economics, and w&S a member eluding the Arthur Ashe Tennis Line) · result of a gay bashing in Coventry. He 

of the Phi Eta Sigma honorary fraternity. and later, leather fashion for Pioneer finally settled um a teaching career at 

Kevin grew up in San F~ 
graduated in 1971 with honors from 
Lowell High; graduated in 1m Magna 
Cum Laude from the Uni"V'el'Bity of 
Utah with a BA in Music; graduated in 
1985 from Georgetown with an MA in 
French Linguistics; and graduated in n l · ed , . Wear of Albuquerque, N.M. Middle 111p-

rar ey rece1v a master s of public The love of Wayne's life will always 

administration with honors from Syracuse be his passion for his art. This took 

University in 1971. As part of this many forms during his lif4Hime, from 

program, he spent one year in India as the very detailed photo-realist~c 

special assistant to the director of Foreign • 

Assistance at the American Embassy, in 
New Dehli. · 

From June 1971 to May 1972, Farley One will always remember Wayne 

was a research analyst for Public Re- for the exceptional creative ability to 

h C "l In · B R La put Halloween costumes together. His 
searc ounc1 , c., m aton ouge, • love of "different" theme parties was 

From. July 1972 to 1975, he served as alsohistrademark, andwewillnever 

staff assistant for Rep. George Mahon (D- forget the leather and high heel 

Texas). In 1975, he began lobbying for Christmas party, orhis40th birthday, 

the American Petroleum Institute. "The Great Russina River Drag 

In addition to Angle, Farley is survived Ra~~e gave of himself in the fight 

by his father, Thomas L. Farley of againstAIDSbydonatingtimetoFace 

Duncan, Okla.; a sister, Erma Chamber- to Face/Sonoma County, and many 

lain of Muskogee, Okla.; and several pieces of art work to be sold to benefit 

nieces ar.d nephews. He is also prede- the AIDS Emergency Fund. 

ceased by his mother and two brothers. He is survived by his parents, 
Herbert and Ester Flynn; one brother 

Farley's remains will be cremated and the William Flynn; and one sister Wanda 

ashes will be scattered over the Potomac Taggart of Richmond. VA.; his best 

River. \ friend of 24 years, Michael Lucas of 

A memorial service will be held at 11 SanF~isco. Wayne~surelyl~ 

a.m., on S_aturday, Oct. 2, at the St ::!il;•!::i::;!fen1:S::u~~ ~= 
Thomas Episcopal Church, 1772 Church world. A celebration oflife will be held 

St., NW. A reception at the home of Sunday, February 21, from 4-6 p.m. 

Steve Angle and John Staples will follow Pleasecal1Mikeat285-7625formore 

the service. For more information, call information. • 

f~- ln East Boston, Nov 11 JQaa.cib 
. pn peacefully at home sulfflrJlftr-

by famo_ly and friends. Beloved son of 
Dorpthy (Foore) Flammia of East Boston 
Loving brother of Geraldine Re=hia of Easi 
Boston ljl')d Don11a.D'Abbieri of FL Dear un
cle of Jo_lhan, Feloc,a and Michael. Devoted 
coml?&f'oon of Danlel Frigon. Funeral from 
the Magrath Funeral Home, 325 Chelsea St. 
!at Da11 ~q) EAST BOSTON, Monday morn
We atCB:30. Funeral Mass In the Star of the 
. vii" edhuVr;cstth· at 9 :30. Relatives and friends 
on . o ong hours Sunga only 2-4 and 
7-9. CommlttaTprivate. /~ 

19-- ·S.oie.lo u .s 
f;l£ oey.j .li~-5 

Theodore i>: Francis 
Jan. 6, 1919- Oct 18, 1996 

· Ted died in his beloved city of San 
Francisco on Friday evening. Oct. 18. 
For further information, please write to . ... 
T.P. Francis, P.O. Box 933, Lafayette, CA , 

kNed to trallll ~ 1987 from UC Berkeley with am MA in 
Library and Information Stucliea. An 

-••illlt ad...U avt'd F--'-ile and aifted m,_...;,.., 
met him will remember his twinkling ,.......,I'll o· --. 

sapphire eyes, comforting smile and Kevin - an active perfonne, for 

robust fervor for enjoying life. Many many years with SCMnl poape. in-

. be h · f Th Eagl eluding the San Franciaco Symphony 
will remem r 1IJl ro~ ~ e, Chorus, Chanticleer, and the Cionil Ar-

where be was a rather ~ous bar- tiats of San Francisco. Moat ~ 
back f?'" many months m 1989 before Kevin - Head of Musical 1edmicai 
retummg to England. ~ th ""~-,__. U · · 

Mike laved Mt. Tampalpais, the RU&- . . at e ~....-u . Dnllntty 
· Ri Lak lJ'-L d Music Library, and was active GIJ a na-

s1an. ver, . . e .... oe, roses 4? tiooa1 (IJld rqiooal lewJ. with.daeMuaic 
hyacinths, nusmg a toast or two with L .b Association. 
good company, soft cuddly kittens, and 

1
F~nda . . d 

leather. He made great chili and adored rte. are 1nv1t~ to at~d. a 

Indian · · b absol 1 nothing memorialandcdebrationofKevmslife 
CUISIOe, Ut Ute y C:.n .. ,....1-• Oct. 2J 199,,, 2 

.-ft--i to his . fo Christmas!• on .......... -,, ' ~. at p.m. at 
com~.,.. . palllll~ r the First Unitarian Church, Franklin 

He IS survrved by hlS parents, Ray d Geary San F . In lieu f 
and Maureen; his sister and brother-in- an • . rancisco. ~ 
law, Jackie and Ian; his niece Debbie ~ donatioos may be ~ m 

d h D . I; h' boyf . d KevinsmemorytoanAIDSorpnim-
an nep ew ante · IS rien ti f , cho' th Kevin 
Graham. close friends Franco, Stevie 00 0 one 8 . tee or ~ e 
and Michelle; and is greatly missed by Freeman_MUSIC Scholarship Fund, r:Jo 

hisfellowteachersandstudents,Sharon 1235-A Ninth Ave., SF. CA 94122. • 

and and gang at The Eagle, and lastly · - - · · · ~ 

his wise and devoted cat. Mawg. David Lawrence 
1n closing. 1 as1t all or ,ou to honor my Fehrenbach 

friend Mike by loving one another and 
living in peace. • 

... v M\Q.IMpt~ NY 
Died lleOCefullv on November · 1 s 
In Mlam~ FloridQ. otter o long and 
CDUnllleOus bottle. Survived bv 
l>Orents Am\/ and Pout brother 
PouL Jr. nephew Shields. compo. 
nion Wlllkm Garoner and Count· 
less loving friends WflO wlll miss 
1h15 humorous and uniQue man. 1n 
lieu Of flowers contributions 
mov be rnaCle to AIDS MlniStr.v 
Metropot,t Communttv Churc.i 
of Miami,l',101 SW 76th A~' 
Miami. Flcirr& 33U3. "-/ ' 

January 17, 1994 
David died Monday, January l?, in 

San Diego with his sister and COQli,;i at 
his side. A New York native, he BJ,ent 

most of his adult life in Calif~ 
several sojourns here in the city. 

A gentle, spiritual man, David's'Way 

to inner peace encompassed a "fllqety 
of traditions. Those included a period 

in which he was a mona&tic ii) the 

Roman Catholic Benedictine order, as 
well as times studying Zen Budd.b,ism 
and various New Age and er 
COJIIICiousness-raising discipline& 

Never one to judge another's belief's, 
D 
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FUNK-"--~ 3litv ci:s F: , / 

Brother Fessenden, 46 brUal'V 9. Born In ChleagO, raised 
In Framlnoti:im. MA. Jav lived In 

.._ York 11nce ma. BelOved 1C111 At 30; writer for theater group Counsele<J.pe<YDle in need d ' 
of Geraldlne anc1 Florlarl. brOttwr y .... )¥7~..2 Robert Framo, poet an ~vtr:-: ~R~ Alexander M. Frankfurter of Brother Be~ (William) Fes- writer, was met by the Light 
~ "'t: ~~·hl":'1tte, wtth • Truro and New York City, a photog- . /senden, a member of the Brother- onApril25, themorningofthe ' 
groc», C11gn1tv, and'°=~ rapher and writer for the Pilgrim hood of St. Gregory, an Episcopal March on Washington. He was 
~"!- -::i ~ °editor. an crdeni Theater, died Oct. 27 in Cuttingville, order, died Tuesday of chronic lung 
traveter and iover of the arts. an 33. He is survived by seven 
::sa°fo'::ir·,="1~::;'tf'~ci Vt. He was 30. /Y~.S . disease in his home in Dorchester. brothersandsistersandmany 
Jav'stam11v,h1S10sswlllbedeePlv Mr. Frankfurter was born m He was 46. 
~the~'c=~= New York City. He graduated from Brother Fessenden was born in lovingfriendsincludingJames 
Jav'1 memorv mav be made to S h 1 f D · - Crutchfield, former roommate 
God's Love we oenver ~!!!.t the Rhode Island c oo o es1gn. Pittsfield and was raised in upstate 
AmsterdamAve.N.Y.NYlw....,-T He had lived in New York City, New York. He moved to Boston and of Washington D.C., and 

Carlos Alberto Flores Cambridge and New Mexico and was employed as an optical techni- Marsha Gaspar of 
Feb.15, 1949-May 12, 1994 spent most of his summers at his cian at the Massachusetts Eye and Collingswood,NJ, with whom 

Carlos left us for a better place _onlfamily's home in Truro. . Ear Infirmary. he had been living. The au 
. May 12 after hv- While living in New Mexico, he He lived in Hyannis for a time thorof"Considered Glimpses," 

ing with AIDS was a volunteer at the Santa Fe Folk and worked in Cape Cod Hospital. Bob earned his degree in Po-
for several years. al h d b 
Carlos was a Art Museum. He so a een a cu- He was also a private duty nurse at litical Science from the Uni-
very special and rator and director of the gallery at Boston City Hospital while training versity of Maryland, College , 
loving person the Cambridge Multicultural Arts to be a licensed practical nurse. 

Park, in 1986, and worked in whoselifetouch- Center. He worked at Peter Bent 
ed many people. · · al · th Washington D.C. for the Con-

In 1990 he was a prmc1p m e Brigham Hospital in Boston for six 
Carlos always ' d · f gressional Quarterly and the 

.: was there when Pilgrim Theater-MIT pro uction,, o years and in the Addiction Treat- Bureau of National Affairs . . 
we needed him. "Leonardo: Anatomy of A Soul, a ment Center o( New England for an 

· He had a great multimedia production based on the additional six years. He then worked Memorial services were held 
many friends life of Leonardo da Vinci that toured at Bournewood Psychiatric Hospital in Washington D.C. on May · 

anddozensofrelati~scatteredaround Eastern Europe and was presented in Brookline. 20, and will be held at the 

t:a:;:~:_ mamly in the U.S. and at the Edinburgh Festival in Scot- At the time of his death, Brother home of Marsha Gaspar in 

The magnolias were in full bloom land. He also was a member of the Fessenden was studying to be a dea- Collingswood, NJ, on June 5. 
when Carlos moved to SF from avant-garde group's board of direc- con in the Episcopal Church at the Contributionsinhisnamecan . 

Guatemala in February 
1967

· tors. Rhode Island School for Deacons. be made to From All Walks of1 
Special thanks to the Kaiser staff at He leaves his mother and stepfa- Brother Fessenden was a volun- Life. 

Home Health Care Hospice, Infusion ther, Eleanor (Munro) and E.J. teer for the AIDS Action Commit
Center and AIDS war~ (7th Floor), all Kahn Jr. of Truro and New York tee, where he helped set up a tele-::.::u:;: ~o;d

1
:~ef:' t= City; a bro~er, David T_.M. Frank- phone counseling system, and was 

our families and friends for their love furter of Prmceton, N.J., and three · also a telephone counselor for the 
and support during the past few years stepbrothers, E.J. Kahn 3d of Co- · Samaritans. 
and during our spectacular 15 years basset, Joseph P. Kahn of Sudbury He leaves his pl,U"ents, William E. 
together. . . . and Hamilton :w Kahn of Wellfleet. and Mildred (Briggs) of Waterville, 

Carlos leaves behmd h1S lovrng part- · . · W 
ner, David; mother, Angelica; lar~e Madonna takes N.Y:; a SISter, ~a Sm1th,_of a-
family; and great friends. We all miss , terville, N.Y.; and his comparuon, Jo-
Carlos deeply. This world just won't be 1 t all back horn e seph T. Leverich. 
the same without him. Goodbye and /0 -::J.l-?-7 . A funeral will be held at 11 a.m. 
sweet dreams. my Pooky. Homecoming was only a bit . th Ch h f St John 

A celebration of live is set for May 23 humbling for Madonna. She dedi tomorrow m. ~ urc O : • 

at noon at the Most Holy Remeemer cated a song to her childhood the Evangehst m Boston. Burial will 
Church. dance teacher and others who be private. 

In lieu of flowers, donations in Carlos' have died of AIDS. -r ' C' b 
name may be sent o Shanti or Kairos I OfflQS r Q regas 

"It's good to be home," she 
House. " told 18,000 fans Thursday night a AIDS Crusader, 36 

UWRENCE (LOIi) ffiDIW 
lay 30, 1994, age 51 

The Palace of Auburn Hills, OAKL(\ND, Ca lif., Sept. 25 (AP) -
Mich., a few miles from her Roch Tomas Fabregas, who fought to 
ester Hills hometown. change the United States law bar

Madonna, who is on a world 
tour with her "Girlie Show," said 
the performance of "Why It's 
So Hard'' was for her dance 

teach~ risioher Flypp and 
other V1 ms. 

ring foreigners with AIDS from en
tering the CQuntry, died on Thursday. 
He was 36. 

The cause was complicat10ns from 
AIDS, said his companion, Jeffrey 
Brooks. 

In 1992, Mr. Fabregas announced 
that he would travel from the Inter
national Conference on AIDS in AmVice pre id nt of 

postproduction fo r I 
syndication at Co
lumbia 'l'riSlar Tele-
vhiion Oisl l'il ution. 

Several Madonna relatives 
were in the audience. At one point, 
a dancer appeared topless in 
front of Madonna's father, promp
ing a playful admonition from 
the singer. 

"You knew my father was 
going to be in the audience, and 
yet you insisted on corning 

sterdam back to the United States to hundreds of films for "Arena," a music 
test the immigration law. He re- 1 and arts documentary series for 
entered the United States at the San BBC2. He won five British Academy 
Francisco International Airport Awards and several Emmys, and re-
without incident. ceived an academy award nomination 

down that pole without your shirt 
on." she said 

The multimillionaire enter
tainer's parting words were: "Not 
bad for a girl from Michigan. 

A native of Spain, Mr. Fabregas for Paris Is Burning. Other films in
mqved to the United States in 1979. elude: The Chelsea Hotel, Jlt1p-
He was infected with H.1 .V. here, Mr. pletho,pc, Storta.all,a,i 'l'fwl.ost 
Br?oks said. )"~j,J - fy I Lruvua,ea(C,,,.. lleco,pniuced 

,9*n•.U,a+erm111tm, 
SlanewaU uprising. 

t the 
9..I 



ThomasFortuin, 48, 
Lawyer and Officer 
At Paramount Fi/,,., 

-~~-U-?s 
By RANDY KENNEDY 

Thomas Mark Fortuin, a senior vice 
president of Paramount Pictures, died 
on Monday at Hoag Memorial Hospital 
Presbyterian in Newport Beach, Calif. 
He was 48 and lived in Laguna Beach 
Calif. , ' 

The cause was complications from 
AIDS, said his companion, Michael 
Mickiewicz. 

Mr. Fortuin was· a former assistant 
United States Attorney in Manhattan. 
He started his career as a corporate 
lawye~ in Manhattan for Mudge, Rose, 
Guthne & Alexander after graduating 
from Columbia University School of 
Law in 1971. · 

In 1978, he worked as special counse 
to the House of .Representatives' Com 
mittee on Standards of Official Conduc~ 
in its inquiry into charges that Korean 
officials had bribed members of Con
gress and the executive branch to sus 
tain support for continuing large-scale 
military aid to South Korea. The inqui
ry led to the conviction of former Rep. 
Richard T. Hannah of California on 
charges of conspiring to defr.aud the 
GovemmenL . 

After several years in private prac
tice, Mr. Fortuin moved to California to 
work for Technicolor Inc., the film pro
cessing company, after the New York 
investor, Ronald 0. Perelman, bought 
the concern. He briefiy returned to 
Washington and then accepted a job at 
Paramount in 1988. 

After being named senior vice presi
dent and deputy general counsel in 
1991, Mr. Fortuin worked with such 
television programs as "Entertain
ment Tonight," "Hard Copy" and "The 
Arsenio Hall Show." 

In addition to his companion, survi
vors include his mother, Astrid Fortuin 
of San Francisco; two brothers, Nicho
las, of Baltimore, and Floyd, of San 
Francisco, and a sister, Katherine 
Reiss of Manhattan. 

A celebra
tion of life 
will be held 

w •Uw · on 
y, De

cember 6, 
from 6:45-8 
p.m., at Mar-
bury Plaza 
Community 
Room, 2300 
Good Hope Rd., SB, B-1 Level, in 
Washington, D.C. rr 

Fields, 43, died of IIlV-related 
complications on June 14, accord
ing to bis friend, Warren McCoy. 
To attend or participate in the 
service, call McCoy at (20'2) 889-
5146. 

Randall Fostvedt, F=~°'~~s 
• D_ J 41 soul In vour lost monlhS. VOU were USIC .rruuuoe• 1;noi1v able to ,ecogn1ze onc11eee<11 

• J hOW monv people so deel>IV lov " 
CJ-/1/1-W, ...,. ·' vou. 

Randall Fostvedt, a concert an "Ollf.'1 oren 

record producer and artists repr F~~ i.Ml8 
sentative, died on Saturday at St. Vin or 111111 fOr sa"'"' foth
cein nt's Hospital. He was 41 and liv ~ J.:,i''''!:S ~ 

.-. Manhattan. member Of the NYC P<nnlS 

Have you gone through the caring The cause was AIDS said Vincen FLAG eoon1 at oln!clorS and 
• h W f · d ' together with Rtto the larlleSf process wit anyone? agner, a rien . Single fund ro1ser for the NYC 

Not ha.nd s-on. But I've. known a w. e~rkn:wnostvedpetrforrempreersesntedln lmd~ny ¢J~~f~~~-~v::Js 
b f 

- • C u mg memorv to NYC AIDS WALK. 

num e r o g u ys who had AIDS. Ivan Moravec Albert Fuller Rosalyn GMHC. attn: Oevetooment Delll, 

ulia o..cd was a good fri end of Tureck and Stephen Hough. 'Hts com- 129 w· 20.J:e~WCl~·Boonlot 
arrie is er and I knew him pretty pany, Randall Fostvedt Publicity/ Dlrector..otNYCPcnntsFLAG 

11 b ' · Personal Representation also ha~FALCIONE-c11a1es <OWckl, died 
':: ecau se h e wa ~ th e g u es t several major corporate ~llents, like:;..~ 2fo~~11~~ ~:i: 
liaison for Saturday Mght Live. H e Dorian and Nimbus Records Amnes- tram Boston. he w0r1<.ed for ABC 
had AIDS. I had dohe that show ty International and the Gle~ Gould l:~rvl~:\~0

ii1!'~:l'ne~~ 
c c:. . Foundation. He was the producer of Woodoro; his sisters. Paula. 

every year 1or uve or six years. Two some award-wm· run· 8 
recordt'ngs b Robin, Lln(IQ; a brother, Robert 

h h O 
. , Y monv nieces and nephews and 

years e was t e re. n e year h e artists including Mr. Moravec Ju- monv close friends. A service to 
was 't Th h b · Jiann B · d d R be S 11 ' remember Chuck will be held on n . e next year e was ack. e air an o rt ta man. Thurs<IOV, Julv 13 at 4:30 PM at the 
And it was like, "Oh, I see OK, J Mr. Fostvedt was born In Marshall Church of Christ and st. Stephen's 
lian has AIDS " Th h d . ' d C . ~- l~~n. He attended Augustana Colleg~ :r~.!vesc:,:'!c,1~::;i;,e~s. between 

· . en e 1e . arne m .)1oux Falls, S.D., and the Manne 
took care of hlill So I talked with College of Music in Manhattan FREED-James Edward. 39, born . · . . · In Dovton, Ohio. Died July 13, 1995 
Came a lot about what Julian went fore form mg hts company in 1985, h at Cabrini Hospice oner a lengthy 
th h worked at the public relations fi Illness. Parents Jacob Bressler 

rTohug · 'Ernest Gilbert & Associates. He al fr~ s~~c!
11
i~.c~er J~ 

en there were people who were produced concerts at Carnegie Hall Kenneth Freed from Kalamazoo 
kind f 

. , Ml~ sister Lori Lone from Chor· 
. o on my p ehphery. An actor the 92d Street Y and the Kenned 1otte, N.c. Attended Davidson ca1 

fri end of mine from high school Ce~~e~~ 1 
ed b h. . \~~

1
~c~:~~:e°w?i~~gt,.;; 

~ ed of it. A cousin of mine died of Robert sS:~o~- hi! m:thc::nt~~~f· ~:'°:·a ~g:v~ E<i!~o~ 
H. But I probably had as sh eltered a A_. Hay; stepfather, Donald' Hay; a ~~/~r~~~~~ 
h e t e ro sex ual's point of v iew as StSter, Janeen Taveirne and a grand w~ also on actor, director and set 

mother M th"ld F tv'edt. designer. Private service In 
yo u ' r e ever going to find . Like, · a 1 e os Chonotte,Northcorollno. 

"Yeah, I knew some guys who died · Skyler Marcus Fon 
of AIDS. I read the cover story in j June 29, 1955 _ May 15, 1995 
Newsweek " / .;J -/"'/-93 Skyler Foxx died peacefully at his 

3 8 
home in San Francisco on Monday 

Luiz FeiJ. oo, at , ~!m\~a,\5~:: 
from AIDS. With 

well-known hair stylist. 2:~r hl~t; 
3 - '5 / - '74/ . mother, Emma 

Luiz Feijoo of Brookline, a many lecture series and se- Barnes of New 
hair stylist, died Thursday minars. Jersey; his brother, 
in Boston after a long illness. He worked with many Rodney Barnes; 
He was 38. area photographers and did and bis sister, 

Born in Boston he was a work for Jean-Claude Van Patricia Killian, 
graduateofDonBoscoTech· Damme for the movie also of New 
nical School. He attended "Double Impact" and Leleti Jersey. Skyler is 

al t l also survived by brothers, Jeny Barnes 
Mansfield Hair Academy in Khum o, a co-s arr ng ac- of Los Angeles and Frank Barnes of 
Boston. tress with Whoopi Goldberg New Jersey; sister, Francine Judd of 

Mr. Feijoo opened hie own in "Saraflna." Nonh Carolina; nieces; nephews; a 
salon, Salon Louis Felip in Mr. Feijoo contribute_d large extended family; and many 
Brookline, in the 1980s. He time and talent to Hair friends. 
went on to work at several Cares, a foundation estab· Mr. Foxx, president of Comnet, a 
salons in Brookline and New- lished by hair stylists to sup· telecommunications finn, was formerly 
ton, most recently at Frank port, emoUonally and finan- employ~ by H~lett Packard in ~o 
Xavier Hair Salon of Boston cially people in the hair I Alto. Prior to movmg to San Francisco, 
and Newton. industry with AIDS. ~e lived on Maui, in Red~ood ~ity lll?d 

He did free-lance work for He is survived by . his : ~.::~el~: ;7ri0::i;;:;11
~ 

TV shows including "People mother, Maria L. of B~igh- memorial service in San Francisco has 

Are T.alking" and "Good ton; two brothers, David of not yet been planned. Anyone wishing 
Day," ~and worked for the West Roxbury, Bob of to remember Skyler Foxx may make 

Lifetime Cable Network in Bridgewater; one sister and I donations in his name to the San 
Boston. His work was also brother-in-law, Christina Francisco AIDS Foundation, P.O. Box 
seen in Boston Magazine and and Richard Kerrigan of 426182, SF, CA 94142. T 
The Tab. He styled hair for Peabody. HS-Ernst ~ovill!I 

the Giorgio Armant opening A memorial service will be husband ot the tote Marlorle Rose 
show in Boston and many hekl April 17 at 3 p.m. at Ar-~~ ~= 
other local fashion shows. lington Street Church, Bos- at Morlln!1 Tovtor ~ 

ith C t 
Benlmnln. Oean!SI ,,, _, 

In conjunction w aro· on. fatllerotMottMWTovtor,SOShQ. 
lee Brown, a Boston make-up Arrangements are by J.S. ~and ~to~:: 
artist, he participated in Waterman & Sons, Boston. nouncec1 on n,ursc1av. tn 11eu at 

nowers. contribulionS mov be 
made to the Amerlcon Foundalion 
for AIDS Research. 



Gary Fuson Jonas L Fields, M.D. 
Gary Ray Fu

son, 33, of Ar
lington, Virginia, 
died of liver fail
ure due to HIV, 
on Tuesday, 
March 22, 1994, 
at the Hospice of 
Northern Virginia 
in Arlington, ac
cording to his 
partner, Karl 
Schwartz of Arlington. 

Fuson was born March 19, 1961, in 
. Conrad, MonL, and graduated from Hele
. na High School in Helena, MonL, in 
, 1979. Fuson received a bachelor's degree 
'. in computer engineering from the 
' University of South Florida in Tampa, 
Fla., in 1983. 

He worked for System Automation 
Corporation in Silver Spring, Md, afte 
college, leaving the corporation in 1988 
to work for Booz, Allen, & Hamilton, an 
international management and technology 
consulting firm in D.C. Fuson became 
senior consultant at the firm. He retired 
on disability in May 1992. 

Memorial services will be held on April 17 
, at First Parish in Brookline, 382 Walnut 
Street at 2:00 p.m. for Dr. Jonas L. Fields 
M.D. of Boston's South E~d who died Dec'. 
30, 1993 of complications of AIDS. 

Dr. Fields, 50, was born and grew up in 
Louisville, Ky., where his family still re
sides. 

Dr. Fields attended Ballarmine College, 
graduating in 1967, and studied medicine at 
the University of Kentucky School of Medi
cine, completing his studies in 1972. He 
completed his residency training at the Har
vard Medical School's Cambridge Hospital . 

ln 1977, he joined the staff of Harvard 
Community Health Plan's Cambridge Cen
ter, and received an appointment to the fac
ulty of the Harvard University School of 
Medicine. As HCHP's first black and first 
openly gay psychiatrist, Dr. Fields was a 
strong and committed advocate of the needs 
of minorities. In 1984Dr.Fieldswasawarded 
HCHP's Thomas L. Dorsey Award for his 
work with HCHP's Recruiting and Market
ing Departments, and with the Affirmative 
Action Committee. 

stereotypes and biases in the medical C01DJtHt,.. 

nity. In addition, he served on the AIDS Ac
tion Committee's Mental Health Subcommit-
tee, assisting in the development of programs 
for delivering appropriate and sensitive men
tal health services for those whose lives had 

In the broader professional community, Dr. 
Fields was an early member of the Gay and 
Lesbian Psychiatrists of New England, and 
on~ o! a small and courageous group of psy
chiatrists who chose to ,ractice medicine as 
openly gay physicians, c:ltallenaing long held 

been impacted by AIDS. 
A deeply spiritual man, he recained a life 

long affiliation with the AbbeyMGethseman 
in Louisville, Ky. 

From the early 1990s until his death, 
Fuson was a volunteer for Food and 
Friends, a group that delivers meals to 
homebound people with AIDS. He also 
helped the Spartan Motorcycle Club raise1 
money for ·Brother Help Thyself, a Gay 
charity. -

Fuson's other interests included tennis, 
downhill skiing, hang gliding, and scuba 

George James Fitzgerald 

diving. In 1990, Fuson skied in amateur George James Fitzgerald, 39, of New
races in the Alps of Austria, Italy, France, ton, passed away quietly at bis home on 
and Switzerland, according to Schwartz. Aug.9 following a courageous battle with 
He returned to Austria in early 1993, and AIDS, 
took his last ski trip with friends in George was born Sept. 28, 1954 in 
Pennsylvania in December 1993. Cleveland, Ohio. In 1971 his family 

In addition to Schwartz, Fuson is moved from Ohio; and he graduated from 
survived by his parents, Betty and Henry Cinnaminson High School in 
Fuson of Conrad, Mont. He also is Cinnaminson, New Jersey. In 1972, be 
survived by several siblings and their moved to Boston to attend Boston Uni
spouses, . all of Conrad and Helena, versity where he received a Bachelor of 
Mont: sisters,. Kathy Fuson, Charlotte Arts in Communication in 1976. He bas 
Fuson, and Julie Rodriguez; brother, lived in the Boston area since that time. 
Ralph Fuson;_ sister-in-la~, Ro~a Fuson; After working at Boston University, 
-and brother-m~laws, Bill Flemer; and Quetzal Productions, and Wang Labora
Fe~do Rodrigu~z. . tories, George became an independent 

He IS also survived by several meces producer, writer and director of commer
and nephews, all of Montana: . Shannon cial industrial and interactive instruc
Moore; Georgia Bamicoat; Wade Fuson; tiodal television. He also worked as a free 
Donald and Darren Fleiner; Casey, Katie, lance editor of te'levision news for Chan
and Kylie Rodri~uez; and a grandneph- nels 2, 7, 56, and most recently at Chan
ew, _Tyler Bam~coat; _and many other nel4. InJunehecompletedhislastproject, 
rel~ves ~d friends m the D.C. and producing a worldwide teleconference 
i::mwrlelnhla. Pa. for Babson College in Wellesley. 

. died on December 23 
was ec1ucaied at Kfn~ ~~s-~~ Besides his cats and many friends, 
YHeale University and served In the u.s. Anny. George leaves his parents, Gloria and 

co-authored several off-Broadway re-
vues. and was a we11-known actor in Boston. George of Uniontown, Ohio,· his sister 
In later ~rs he was an entertainer and pl-

~~~f~r~' li.~lr;~:stF~eis ~':.~b"~k bya~~ and her husband, Gloria and David 

~

andson, Justin Henry Haddock of Brook· f U · Oh" h 
n NY, his _brother, Cl\ristopher s . Foote of Murphy O montown, 10; nep ews 
nta Monica, CA, his sister, Mary Foote h d h" 

Rounsava11 of Louisville, KY, .and hrs friend Brian and Christopher Murp y; an IS 
and fonner wife lf)'IOgt!n MOWe of West 
Aadbe d ing, CT. Donations In his memory may 

th 
maG Ide to the VNA Hospice of.I(~ West or 

e ay Men's Health Crisis. Y ')" 

loving partner, Thomas Mosher of New
ton. 

George will always be remembered for 
his quick wit, creative mind and outgoing 
personality. His sense of humor remained 
with him until the end. 

Donations may be made in his memory 
to the AIDS Action Committee, 131 
Clarendon Street, Boston, MA 02116, or 
to The Good Samaritan Hospice, 310 
Allston St., Brighton, MA 02146. ,, ;' 



JosephQoe) 
Files 

In 1988 he was in the Gay 
Pride Parade with his friends 
Tony and Terry. He sat on 

October, 1966-Aprll, 1994 the hood of a Celebrity Cab 
inahotbikini,andranalong-

Joe Files CG.I.Joe) passed side it dancing and giving 
awayathome, inHollywood, hugst~thecrowd. The crowd 
ot AIDS-related complica- roared, he loved it. In fact he 
tions. He was the blond- totally enjoyed almost every 
haired, blue-eyed, well-built minute of his life. 
all-American boy. He was an asset to our 

HeattendedschoolinBlue community and did some 
Mound, Kansas and lived in political fighting for our 
Oklahoma for a while, then rights. Joe had many friends 
headed for Hollywood at 18 and spent many wonderful 
years old. times in the San Diego area 

Joe was a model and an as well as the Los Angeles 
actor. Photographs of him area. His friends, along with 
have appeared in most of hundreds of fans will miss . , 
our commuruty newspapers him. 
advertising900and976num- Joe is survived by his be
bers, among other 5'ervices lovedsisterKathleenandher 
or pr~ducts. A collection of husband; nieces; grandpar 
beautiful photographs of Joe ents; and his favorite niece 
byphotographerNickVogue Brandy, who lives in a small 
appeared at shows at A Dif- towninKansaswhereevery
fer~nt Light Books~or~ and one knows everyone else. 
vanous other gallenes m the Contributionsordonations 
80s. to defray funeral costs may 

Asanactor,hewasknown be made to his sister Kath
as "G.I. Joe" and "Cowboy leen Horttor , c/o Blue 
Joe." He appeared in many Mound. KS 66010. 
various films. 

Joewasenergetic,fun-lov
ing and always willing to 
help out a friend; with a 
mischievous glint in his eye , 
a quick smile and a great 
sense of humor. 

DIED: M_ichael Fef!!.. 40, activist, of 
compl1cat1ons from AIDS Novem
ber 16 in Washington, D.C. Felts , 
cofounded Deaf AIDS Action in 1 
Washington, D.C., and the na
tion's first HIV prevention pro
gram for the deaf in Dallas.~c 

James Bradley Forrest 
June 15, 1994 

James Bradley Forrest, a well-known and respected member 
of the San Francisco culinary world, died of complications from 
AIDS on June 15, 1994. Mr. Forrest was born in Peoria, Illinois, 
and grew up in the Midwest, starting at a very early age in 

the restaurant and hotel 
business. Mr. Forrest 
graduated in 1976 from 
the Culinary Institute 
of America in Hyde 
Park, New York. He 
then cooked at the 
Breakers Hotel in Palm 
Beach , F lorida, the 
Four Seasons Clift 
Hotel , the Banker's 
Club, Alexis, and 
Cocolat here in S a n 
Francisco. In 1982, Mr. 
Forrest began his cater
ing business in a 
cramped kitchen 
staffed with part-time 
help. As his work's 

reputation grew, he occupied the storefront space at 1772 Mar
ket St .. the subsequent site of two restaurants, Brad Forrest (1985) 
and Heartland Cafe (1993). Brad was known in the catering busi
ness for the spectacular large events he helped produce and as 
a restauranteur of taste and talent. Mr. Forrest was very involv
ed in fundraising for the Democratic Party, on a local and national 
level, as well as many Bay Area AIDS service organizations. 

Mr. Forrest is survived by his father and stepmother, James and 
Mary Forrest of Hampton, Illinois; his sister, Lori Miles of Henry, 
Illinois; his grandmother, Dorothy Stout of Henry, Illinois, and 
several nephews and nieces. 

Jim Nixon, Mr. Forrest's companion of seven years, and many 
friends in the culinary and recovering communities in San Fran
cisco, mourn his passing. Mr. Forrest will be buried in Illinois 
after a family service. A memorial service will be held in early 
July in San Francisco. Donations in Mr. Forrest's name can be 
made to Project Open Hand or any other AIDS service organi
zation. Expressions of sympathy can be sent to Jim Nixon, 4547 
19th Street, SF, CA 94114. T 

Andrew S. Foxwell ~~~
4

!i:!tthnFis-
J 7 1947 A st29 1994 

tti, died from AIDS complications in December 
UDe , - ugu , r12 years fighting the disease. He was a bar-

Andrew was born on June 7, 1947 in Salem, N.J. 1994 when he sold the restaurant due to health com- der at several Halsted area bars. He is survived 
and died at his home in San Francisco on August 29, plications. As an active board member of the UCSF Y his mother,_ Karen, a brother, Peter, sister in 

1994. Andrew was a gradu- Aids Health Project, Andrew was instrumental in law, Lesley, rueces Franchesca and Robbie and 
ate of Suffolk Law in fund raising for many HIV - related organizations. stl:p-nephews Richard and Michael. Services were 
Boston maJormg in His generous volunteer effons through Ivy's pnvate. 
Education and Political Restaurant by way of donations, events, and product LAHli.RT-Y- Forme~~evere. in South . ted . . Bblrton, 'Match 10th, I..&. at 35 years. Science. An-drew also were apprec1a by many, both m San Francisco and Beloved son o f She11a . arry) Des tefano . . and her husband Carl of inthrop and Wil-received his masters degree the Napa Valley where he also mamtamed a home. liam M . Flahe:!?' of Brooksville. Fla' Devoted 
from Boston University. He Andrew is survived by his devoted companion of ~pJ~fb~o''t~e~ofMJ1~~1n~ ~~~ ~,;'~ 

h Ari
. H'gh B G · hi t El · nd Dan,etle J . Aucella both of Winthrop Sean taug t at mgton I ten years, en arc1a, s paren s, v1ra a Patrick, 1,4onigue encl Bridget Flaherty all ol 

School in Mass-achusetts Michael Foxwell of Carneys Point, New Jersey and ~ ~r~~~~u~of~~fs';,f a9;gna~n1g! ~f:: 
P

rior to moving to San a host of dear friends in San Francisco and the Napa harty of Winthrop and th!' late Matthew Ra-• hertv. Loving father o f M,as Toni Flaherty of 
Fran-cisco in 1974. Andrew ya11ey. Andrew was a ~ of boundless g~neros1ty, ~ ~8;::; ~~~ar;,d~~s,,r~~4oec1..ig::; 
was maitre d' botel and later umnense humor and wit, a true lover of hfe and a ~ Funerals, 773 Broadwat (Rte. 1~. RE
restaurant manager of peerless friend to all Who Were SO fortunate to know Fu~!a1°M!..~an:; rm~c.!~::Wcon~~ 
Auberge du Soleil in him. A celebration of his life will be held later in g~ ~~rti:u\?:~M~~::RP..~Y.:'::'v:i~~r~ 
Rutherford during it's September Memorials may be made to UCSF Aids theno loll left of Iha Funeral Home. In lieu of , -rs remembrances may be made to the 
opening years. In addition Health Proiect Box 0884 San Francisco CA N- .E~and Mep1ca1 Center ... _~~ctivities " • • • Fund • • ~aahongton SL, a os10n, MA 
to many other successful 94143-0884, Stop Aids Project, 201 Sanchez Street, 02111 . :s-

business ventures, Andrew was owner and manager Sail Francisco, CA 94114-1613 or the HIV related 
of Ivy's Reslawant in San Francisco from 1986 to charity of your choice. 



Ted Edward Flynn 
Jue 11, 1'56 -April 2t, 19'5 
Ted (also known IS Ken). a tall and 

lanky Canadiao gndualed from life al 9 

4,; ·~ 
·[ j 
f' .olfl J 

.. l • 

l __ ,: 

a.m. Thursday, 
April 20, io the 
presence of sisters, 
Rhonda and 
Kareo; his room
mate of about 20 
years, Jobo; and • 
visiting oune. He 
accepted his bout 
with AIDS with 
resignation and, 
seemed to bear it 
patieody until the 
end. 

Ted was a calm and gentle one, 
sociable at the SF-Eagle or Castro bars, 
home partios. or al parades and 11tteet 
fairs. He was also a serious student of 
the Bible with fundamentalist ye~ toler
ant interpretations. Healed exchanges 
might also be broml by his good sense 
of humor and sense of the ridiculous. 

He arrived here from F.dmonton, 
Canada, about 1'177 and was handy as a 
painter and maintenance man al his own 
apartment building and others. 
lncn:ased restrictions on residence and 
wort led him to apply for an amnesty 
program in 1988 when he discovered 
his mv status. 

After a viewing Friday, April 21, al 
Driscoll's Morlllll)', his sisters accom
panied his semains home to Edmonton 
for a graveside service and burial. One 
of 10 children, his sweet spirit will be 
missed by family and friends. ... 

H.Jaines 
Farnsworth 

November 5, 1949-
July 25, 1994 

Jame 
was a be-
1 0 V e 
friend who 

spoke ~~l 
entS~ 
and love 
the Mexi-
can cultu 

and people. We met in New 
York City in 1985andourfriend
ship was to be forever. 

He was born and raised in 
San Diego, where he first devel
oped a passion for the theatet 
and dance. Later, James lived 
for many years in NYC, pursu
ing a career on stage. He_ap
peared in many sh<J9.'.S an 
toured extenshefj throughout 
the world~ various touring 
companies. His experience and 
talent eventually led him to 

James (Barr) Fugate becomeagiftedchoreographer, 
:Feb.13, 1922 - March 21, 1"5 director and instructor. James 

. "For this is wisdom; to love. to touched many lives with his 
live/lb take what fate or the Gods may 
give/lb ask no questions, to make no teachingoftheaterandtapdanc-
~/l'o ms ~ lips, to caseu the ing. In 1991 while living in San 
hair,/Speed pasllOll 's ebb, as you greet . ' 
its flowtro have - to hold- and in time, Franasco, James began to pur-
let go." sue his lifelong dream of creat-

James Fugate, using the pseudonym . his M "cal Th ate James Barr, wrote the novel Q110trefoil . mg own us1 e r 
in 1950. Io the next five years. he pro- Repertory company. Unfortu
d~ al least two other_ worts of ~on nately after several months of with a gay theme: Derricks, a collection 
of short stories, and Game of Fools, a hard work in developing MTR, 
playscript. Such publicalions wese rare James became ill and his dream 
f<r their time. h f be" li d 0a dio back jaclrct. or Fools, pub- was s ort o mg rea ze 
lislled ia 1954, Barr is said to have James weknowinourhearts 
earned bis living as an oil field th , ' . b-
roustabout. At the time, speaking of the at you rem Heaven now, pro 
potential for an organized homosexual ably teaching the angels how to 
~nt, he said, "The ~me. is~ yet tap and recruiting them for the npe. 1be homosexual nunonty II too 
amorphous 10 have need of a MTR company you have creat-
~- A! ~ the ~ must edthere. You'll be missed by all find and identify IISelf. Only tune or a . . 
vicious persecution can hurry the your friends m NYC, San Fran-
process. But what an organization it cisco San Diego and all around 
could be if ever its individuals mastered ' 
their terror, sloth and inclination to pee- the world. We love you very 
tiness!" much. 

Barr "disappeared" until 1990. He 
wrore a new epilogue lo Quatrrfoi/, 
which was republished by Alyson in 
1991. ... 

FllT&&-of Somerville November 28, 1995 ¥. LJobnaonl . Beloved mother of Ann 
e of Rewre. l!ll!l'Y Paradiso of Medford, 

Connie Paradiso of Stoneham, Barbara NI· 

~~ g1a~~v~~1r~~~ ~.~~~ 
the lete Jacob Vartabedlan. Also survived by 
27 grandchildren, 19 great-grandchildren 
and- 7 great-great-grandchllclren. Funeral 
from The GecirQ!! L. Doherty Funeral Home 
855 Broadway (Powderhoulie SQ.) SOMER
VILI.E Friday moming at IOAM. Followed by 
a Funeral Service In lhe Community ~Isl 

R~te~e1!Jv~0
~::se1r1:~ .~~-rv~1n~ 

hours Thursday 7-9. Interment Riverside 
Cemeto,ry, Saugus. Donations may be made 
In May's name To the ~ at Mission Hill / 
18 Park HIii Ave., Boston, MA 02120. 

Barbara Fass binder Dies at 40; 
Nurse With AIDS Traced to Jo 

By TIM HILCHEY 
Barbara Fassbinder, one of the 

first health care professionals to be 
infected with the AIDS virus while 
on the job, died on Tuesday at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and 
Clinics in Iowa City. She was 40 and 
lived in Monona, Iowa. 

The cause was complications from 
AIDS, the hospital said. 

Mrs. Fassbinder was infected with 
H.I.V., the .virus that causes AIDS, in 
1986 while helping treat a patient in 
the emergency room of Memorial 
Hospital in Prairie du Chien, Wis. 

While she was pressing gauze on a 
needle puncture, the patient's blood 
apparently mingled with her blood 
through small cuts on her hand from 
gardening, she said in 1990. The 
young man died, and an autopsy 
showed he had AIDS. But it was not 

~-~-e,,y 

until January 1987, when she tried to Barbara Fassbinder 
make a blood donation, that she dis-
covered she had been infected. 

She and her family kept the infec
tion a secret until she decided to 
speak out in 1990. "My biggest fear 
was how the community would react 
to me and my kids and my hus
band," she said at a news conference 
in Iowa City in which she told her 
story in the hope that It would warn 
other health-care workers. The 1,500 
people of Monona, a farming com
munity in northeastern Iowa, gave 
her family "nothing but support," 
she said at the time. 

"She was a gentle giant in the 
world of AIDS," said Dr. Michael 
Osterholm, an AIDS expert and epi
demiologist with the Minnesota De
partment of Health who became a 
friend of her family. "She helped 
bridge the gap between the worlds of 
the health care provider and the 
AIDS patient in need of competent 
and compassionate care like no one 
else could." 

Mrs. Fassbinder traveled exten
sively in the next few years, talking 
to people about AIDS and how to 
prevent infection by H.I.V., Dr. Os
terholm said. She · testified about 
AIDS before Congress, and in 1992 
she was recognized by the Surgeon 
General and the Department of 
Health and Human Services for her 
work. 

She also served on the National 
Health care Reform ·committee set 
up by HiUary Rodham Clinton and 
was a member of the Iowa State 

F~~C~~~ B~k~rtsr.'W~ i1n~ 

Commission on AIDS, Dr. Osterholja 
said. ,::":i, 

A family friend, Bonnie Webber of 
New York, said that once Mrs. F 
binder made her condition pu , 
"she didn't stop trying to get 'the 
word out about the disease and t~. 
ing to educate.her peers about holfto 
protect themselves." 

Barbara A. Herring Fassbin 
was born Sept. 29, 1953, In Mar 
Iowa. She received a bachelor 
science degree in nursing from the 
University of Iowa in 1975. 

She is survived by her husband, 
David; two daughters, Eva and Emi
ly, and a son, Joel, all of Monona; her 
parents, James and Ethel Herring, 
of Marion, Iowa; three sisters, Kalll
ryn Fassbinder, of Elgin, Jowl, 
Mary Walston of Kewaunee, Willl,, 
and Susan Valleire of Rock lsladll, 
Ill.; four brothers, J. Stephen Her
ring of Idaho Falls, ld'1to, Edwod 
Herring, of Rockford, IIJ., Mark Het
ring, of Manitowoc, Wis., and JaNo 
Herring of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and 
a grandmother, Martha McElroy'lK 
Creston, Iowa. 

FLYNN-Of Brockton May 16 Joseoh J . age 
36 Son of the 1a1e John & Genevieve <~r
wanJ Flynn. Brother of James Teller & J_uchth 
Knights both of Randolph, Joanne MenocJehof 
Norton, Genevieve. Stone of Walpoleof& R?c,h~ 
p Flvnn, Jr. of Quincy. Close frlim.d 
ard Wagner of Brockton. Also SUNIV~ by bl 
several aunts, uncles, 7~e~, ~'r F~ral 
l;~':;:!~s3Ju;aerk"k'.i~e. 2"r,. ~touGHTON 
on Salurday at 8 :15. Followed by aCFhune~ 
Mass in Our Lady of the Rosary u.r , 
Stoughton at 9 o 'cl~k. Visiting ho~rs Friday 
24 8.7-9 p .m . Donations ,n Josephs m

1
emDo-

may be sent to AIDS Research, c.o r . 
'.r..rome Groopman. NEClH, 110 Francis St., 
Boston 02215. 'IS Brook~lne. Son ~ary (Bollea) and the late 

Thaddeus J. Fronczek ol Topsfield, formerf¥ 
of Dartmouth. Brother of Pamela Sanford of FOLEY-Of Cambrld~. Nov. 29, ~~ 
Rowley & Peter Fronczak of Bowle, MD. Also et· Foley _ J.l, Beloved son o 
survived l)y a niece and nephews. A rave- ) arlO - lete John W . Foley . 
side service wtll be held In the Maln ~ evoted brother of Robert. Diane and L:aura 
Cemetery, Main St. Rowt~y. Thursday at 11 Faler,. survived by many aunts uncles, 
a.m. Vlsting hours In the Blecklnaton 'Funer- cous ns and friends. Funeral from ihe Dono-
al Home_. 697 Washlnaton SL.._ lllewtonvllle ~ n-Auflero Funeral Home._ 140 Otis St., (at 
Wednesaay 2-4 & 7.g p .m . t1elatlves and St.l EAST CAMBRIDGt: Saturday at 8 . 
friends kindly invited. A Memorial Service Funeral Mass In the Sacred Heart Church at 
will be held at a date to be announced Mr. 9 Vlsllil'JQ Friday 2-4 and 7 -9 . Interment 
Fronczak had a stron~esence In the Bos- Cambridge Cemetery . In lieu of flowe_rs 
ton Musicel Commun • Donation may be please make donations to HQsplCe o1 MIS-
made In his memory to e Aids Action Com- sion HUI 20 Parker HIii Ave.

1 
Boston 02120. Sl!~· 131 Clarendon SL, Boston, MA.. Handleapped ramp In rear o Funeral Home. 



Nothing growa in the driat p1..,.., 
the t,;ne, cold, 0< children'• feca, 

like love will. 

Nothing can be ever1aating, 
or eend an iron curtain cr•hing. 

but love will . 

Love', a gift the richest or 
the poorest man cen give. 

lt 'a the only "tre ... e• that I know . 
Love will not IO<Nke you 

on the I- day that you live, 
,,_ you can take it with you 

when you go. 

Wlwn eomeone leevN, 
end we've ell-. thr-h it. 

T ... don't help end WO<da won't do ii, 
but love w itt 

I don't went to be lhe,e 
ii we ell wake up too lete. 

Love'• the only weapon that 
ia etrong .,,_h 10< hate. 

You c., do the wO<ld e lev0<. 
Love yourNH end love your neighbor. 

II you can, love will. 

JORGE FERNANDEZ, a board 
member with AIDS Alternative 
Health Project. died of AIDS com
plicauons Jan. 26 Recognized in 
November by the Asian American 
AIDS Foundation for his work with 
AIDS. Fernandez was known for 
educating the public about his Fil
ipino culture through dancing, act
ing and producing. He endured 
years of suffering. yet maintained 
good cheer and disposition. Dona
tions: AAHP. 561-2800. 

Hilarious, penurious. bawdy. 
raunchy. outlandish. obstinate. 
irascible, outrageous and most of 
all courageous-these are some 4 
the adjectives that described ~ 

bert Ford dies .,'/ 
ROBERT T. FORD, 32, a ground

breaking writer, publisher and graphic 
artist who was inducted into Chicago's 
Gay and Lesbian Hall of Fame in 1993, 
diet! peacefully in his Chicago home 
Oct. 2 from complications due to AIDS. 
He was surrounded by his loving par
ents Frank R. Jr., and La Verne Ford, 
sister Linda Ford, couain LaFreda Lusk, 
life companion Michael Thompson, and 
friends Trent Adkins, Wendy Quinn and 
Terry Martin. There was a large memo
rial service for family and friends on 
Chicago's South Side. 

Ford was founding publisher and co
editor of tl)e nationally known Tm.NG 
MAGAZINE, a Black and gay arts and en
tertainment magazine that was seminal 
in the phenomenon of self-published 
magazines or ~zines" during the late '80s 
and into the '90s. Previously, Ford pub
lished TmNK INK, a free Black arts/ 
entertainment magazine. 

Born Nov. 17, 1961, Ford received his 
BA in Arts, Entertainment and Media 
Management from Chicago's Columbia 
College in 1987. His writing appeared in 
THE AovocAm, JAM SF.SSJoNS, CmCAGO 
MUSIC MAGAZINE, JAZZGRAM and PLANET 
Roe. His most recent work, "Life During 
Wartime," was published as a series in 
BABBLE and documented his personal 
struggle with HIV/AIDS. In June, Ford 
eloquently spoke at one of his last public 
appearanoea, ~ i.. a tribute to 

Robert T. Ford. Photo: Tracy Baim 

the late African-American gay filmmak. 
er Marlon Riggs. 

Ford was also an actor, and credits in
clude the role of Travis opposite Claudia 
McNeil in Raisin' in the Sun and a long 
run with Gail Strickland and Bruce 
Boxleitner in Status Quo \udis. Ford 
was also a popular DJ in Chicago, New 
York and San Francisco. He worked his 
way into management at Rose Records 
by the time he left that job in 1990. 

Donations should be made in Robert 
Ford's name to either Women in the Di
rector's Chair, a not-for-profit media arts 
organization, 3435 N. Sheffield, Chicago, 
60657, 281-4988; or The Hospice Unit at 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital, 303 
E. Superior, Chi~. 60611, 908-7476. 

FOLSOM-of Los Anaetes fonnerly of Slone
\a..hami MA, Jan. 28, lillarl< S. Folsom, 34, eon 
"-7,f R chard Folsom of Tampa, FL and Inez 

~~~~~ "~"~~g!"?c,~ 
Grafton, uncte of Maclenzle McGraw of Bev
erly and companion of James Dull of Los 

~~e~T'a ~t~e~'i'.,rn:1., ~~~~~~-~ 
are no p,.,bllc visiting hours. In lieu of flow 
ers, contributions may be made In his mem
o,:y to the Fenway Community Center, 7 Ha-

~:"iJ!.r ~~r.~~2i,1ftie ~~~8l::81J: 
neral Home, 376 Cabot Street, BEVERLY. 



ss.'A~~:- In Memory Of: Thomas Fournre, -

from Burkitt's lymphoma, 
an HIV-related illness. He 

was lovingly cared for by nieces, Pam 
Felts and Pat Felts-Santiago, friends 
l..alll'8 McAlpine and Ann McCallister, 
and business partner/longtime friend 
Kevin Barreu. I.any was born in Pitts
burgh, Ill. He spent six years in a Fran
ciscan seminary and later left the semi
nary to pursue teaching in Louisiana. 
Larry moved to Chicago in 1969, and af
ter many years as a CTA bus driver, en
tered the Chicago National School of 
Naprapathy. He received his Doctor of 
Naprapatbyia 1181, and started Grace 
Health Center in the ~ aeigh
borhood in 1913, pn,idiac vices~-._. Kma 
the center in 1984. Over the years, 
many people benefitted from Larry's 
healing naprapathic skills, including 
members of the dance community and 
HIV/AIDS clients. Larry began to study; 
Buddhism and meditation in 1974 and 
spent time at various temples on the 
North Side. His beliefs brought him 
great comfort. Larry is survived by his 
three brothers, as well as sisters-in-law, 
nieces and a nephew. His extended fam. 
ily included Amalia Clare McAlpine 
McAllister, his grand-daughter. A cele
bration of Larry's life will be held Dec. 
11. Call (312) 935-4032. Donations can 
be made to the Chicago Women's Health 
Center, Chicago House and the St. 
J oseph's Hospital AIDS unit. '11-/ 

Henry (Bank) Fattoruso 
May 1l, 1947 - J1111e 5, 1995 
Hank gallantly fought bis battle 

against AIDS for eight years. II is fining 
that his struggle 
ended with very 
little pain or suf
fering and with 
many of bis closest 
friends helping 
with his care. 

Hanle was born 
and raised in 
Brooklyn, New 
York. He attended 
Midwood High 
School, where he 
sang in the Men's 

Chorus. Throughout his life Hank 
enjoyed attending the opera, ballet, the
atre and the symphony. 

In 1968 Hank completed a degree in 
applied science at New York City 
Community College. He moved to San 
Francisco in 1978 and took a job as vice 
president for Pacific American lnstitule. 
He later founded and was president of 
Soul Ventures. He was an active volun
teer for a variety of AIDS organizations. 

' " 

How fortunate for him 
He got his wish 

Strong and brave 
I don't know another person 
who worked so diligently 
to accept himself 
and enjoy his life 

If stones were given 
for good deeds and friends, 
Thom could build a castle 

UThomu 

I'm really proud of my brother, 
a wonderful man 

Some say picky 
Some say fussy 
Most say SPECIAL 

Even those whose lives he touched 
only briefly 
were left with a sense 
of having been heard or 
that they were special • 
he had that ability 

i guess they call it grace 

He loved life -
saw many things to do 
Striving constantly to better himseff 
whether through seff-improvement 
or looking for good in someone 

With his sharp wit and humor • 
and an ease with himseff 
he put others at ease as well 

He had an insatiable curiosity • 
constantly seeking new knowledge 
to satisfy his palate 

Finer things were always his expectation 
and he never denied himseff 
Yet, he was grounded in the earth's finest\ 
Warm sand on a beach 
Ocean waves 

He had a supreme appreciation 
for the beauty in nature 

Hank is survived by his mother, 
Rose; his brother, Frank; and his 
beloved niece, Lisa; all of Lindenhurst, 
New York. Hanle will be missed by 
many but especially by Hal, Bill, John, 
Mark and Fred. 

So much that he wanted to be 
part of it -

• Sent in by Kelly Barrett~ Eternally 
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Robert W. Folino 
Robert W. Folino, known by many as 

"Bicycle Bob," died on Feb. 12 at the 
home of a family in Doldaesteref com
plications caused by AIDS at the age of 
3S. 9S 

Bob had been employed as a bartender 
at the Lafeyette Hotel la Boston for a 
number of yem until faltering health led 
to bis retirement, following which be 

resided for a time in Provincetown. 
His enthmiasm for life, his curiosity, 

geniality and denina-doall found expres
sion in his devotion to cycling. 

He is survived by his mother, Mary J. 
Folino, bis brother, Dr. Michael J. Folino, 
and bis twin brother, attorney Mark L 
FoliJx>. 



David Feinberg 

NEW YORK (AP) - David Feinberg, a 
writer and AIDS activist, has died. He was 

37. 

of Mass at St. Patrick's Cathedral in 1989. 

But in a speech delivered last month, he 
complained that ACT UP "wastes precious 

time bickering" and "indulges its obsession 
with the Catholic Church" at a time when be 
wanted "every argument and action to help 
save my life." 

Feinberg died on Nov. 2 at his home in 
Manhattan, and the cause was AIDS, said 
Wayne Kawadler, a friend. 

His two fictional works, "Eighty-Sixed" 
and "Spontaneous Combustion," docu
mented the devastation of gay life in New 
York by the AIDS epidemic. A collection of 
essays, "Queer and Loathing: Rants and 
Raves of a Raging AIDS Clone," is to be 
published in three weeks by Viking. 

Feinberg was born in Lynn, Mass. He 
graduated from the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology in 1978 and received a 
master's degree in linguistics from New 
York University in 1981. That year, be be
gan working for the Modem Language As

sociation in New York. Feinberg joined the AIDS Coalition to 
Unleash Power in 1987 and was arrested 
half a dozen times at demonstrations spon
sored by the group, including the disru tion 

He is survived by his mother, Betty, and 
sister, Lyon Harris, both of Syracuse. 
/ ,>~ A Sister's Story 

In Memory Of: Richard Foss 

Dan Friedman 
Graphic Dui,ner, 49 ?- 6"-s:!r 

Dan Friedman, a graphic design
er, author and teacher, died on · 
Thursday at SL Luke's-Roosevelt 
Hospital Center In Manhattan. He 
was 49 and lived In Manhattan. 

The cause was AIDS, said his 
brother, Kenneth Friedman. 

"Dan was one of the people who 
created what Is known as the new 
typography In the United States, 
which he helped reinvent by mixing 
typefaces, setting type at angles and 
using asymmetry In his design," 
said Ellen L~pton, curator of con
temporary design at the Cooper
Hewitt National Museum of Design 
In Manhattan. 

In the 1980's, Mr. Friedman start· 
ed designing Day-Glo colored art 
furniture, much of It made from 
found objects. 

Mr. Friedman taught graphic de
sign at Yale University, at the State 
University College at Purchase, 
N. Y., and at Cooper Union. 

He was born In Cleveland and 
graduated from what is now Carne
gie Mellon University In Pittsburgh. 

He Is survived by his brother, of 
Mill Valley, Calif. 

Richard Friend 
April 9, 1957 - Aug. 2, 1995 

Richard Friend, master Montessori 
teacher with a bean large enough 10 

hold many. died 
from complica
tions related to 
AIDS on August 2. 
With him was his 
life partner. Jim. 

Richard leaves 
behind a caring 
family, grateful 
friends and stu
dents, his teddy 
bear Dumpling, 
and memories of 
having learned 
lessons of courage 

and loving kindness. He knew his needs 
and lived them, dying peacefully and at 
peace with himself. T 

May you always walk in sunshine 
and God's love around you flow. 
For the happiness you gave me 

no one will ever know. 

It broke my heart to lose you, 
but you did not go alone. 

A part of me went with you, 
the day God called you home. 

A million times I've needed you. 
A million times I've cried. 

If love could only have saved you, 
you never would have died. 

- Sent in by Thomas Sena 

Counting all the family members of HIV-posi-
tive Americans, multi-millions are touched by 
AIDS. Siblings can be the forgotten mourners. You 
may be interested in a new angle on this deadly 
disease: its impact on fami lies - how they change 
and grow. 

Susan Ford Wiltshire began chronicling her 
feelings about her relationship with her brother, 
John Ford, and his battle with AIDS when he 
became ill in 1990. 

Ford served as deputy assistant secretary of 
agriculture in the Reagan administration and is one 
of the highest ranking members of that administra
tion to die of AIDS. He received the Heroes of 
American Agriculture Award just two weeks 
before his death. 

Wiltshire speaks about two siblings sharing an 
agonizing but special journey - finding possibili
ties rather than resignation, sharing rather than 
silence, and strength instead of defeat. 

She tells of her mother's new-found heroism 
and the homophobia of her two older brothers. 

Chair of the Classics Department at Vanderbilt 
University, Wiltshire tells her story in the book, 

Randy Fowler Seasons of Grief and Grace: A Sister's Story o,l 
AIDS (Vanderbilt University Press, 1994). Since 

Sept.16, 1957 - July 20, 1995 the book's publication, Wiltshire has become a gay 
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Thanks for making 
my loss bearable 

Hugh W. Findley 

My dear son Patrick Clarke Fussell died at 
his Piano Craft Guild apartment on Thursday, 
March 30, after a long illness braveJy borne. 

The Rev. Hugh W. Findley, 58, of 
Jamaica Plain, died on March 1 at the 
Shattuck Hospital from complications 
of AIDS. ?y 

I really want this letter to be a tn~ute to_all 
those people who did so much for h~ durmg 
his illness, which was long and pamful: to 
Deaconess Hospital, and the doctor and nurses 
who gave him such marvelous car~; to S~ntha 
Mitchell, who was with him at his endn~g and 
made his going a tranquil event for Pa~ck; to 
Beverley, his home care lady; to Melame and 
her team of visiting nurses; to Brother Joh~ 
Mathis, his spiritual adviser; to Jim Furlong, his 
support "buddy" who did so much; to all the 
people at Alcoholics Anon~ous; to the staff 
here at the Piano Factory, helpmgateverytum; 
to AIDS Action Committee; to the visiting 
acuouncturists; and to al] the people who had 

a hand in his care. Also, to Bob the Chefs 
restaurant, who helped us on the day of our 
memorial service. 

Hugh was the former Vicar of St. 
Ann's Episcopal Church in Dorchester 
from 1961-1968, and was an assistant 
minister at Grace Episcopal Church in 
Brooklyn Heights from 1968-1971. On 
sabbatical from the church since that 

J time, Hugh worked as the Director of 
Planning and Research for the Quincy 
Police Department and in a similar ca
pacity for the MBTA in Boston. 

Of course, I was here for five weeks last year 
when he was on life support and in a coma, 
from which he made an amazing recovery, but 
he just slipped away from us a week ago. 

For the past decade, Hugh worked as 
a locksmith for businesses in Somerville 
and Cambridge and was also an inde
pendent contractor in the Boston area. 
He was a longtime volunteer for the 
AIDS Action Committee, participating 
in the planning of early educational con
ferences and providing care for persons 
with AIDS though Buddy Program. For 
the last several years of his life, Hugh 
was a board member of the Boston Liv
ing Center. Hugh was an active member 
of The Church of St. John the Evangelist 
in Boston and was deeply touched by the 
concern of the parish and particularly by 
the caring of the Rev. Jennifer Phillips. 

his children, Seth and Suzanne Findley, 
of Seattle,; and by his family by choice: 
his spiritual companion, Dr. David 
Giragosian of Falmouth; and his loving 
kin, Patricia Young and Jerome 
Saunders, both of Cambridge; and by 
Robert Johansen of Lancaster. 

The passage of time has begun to heal 
for us the pain of Hugh's loss. He is 
remembered for the sparkle in his eyes 
and his easy smile, and for the valiant 
and courageous fight he waged against 
the disease of which he died with such 
dignity. Hugh is immortal in those of us 

I cannot believe all the kindness and hospi
tality my younger son and I have received. God 
bless you all. Your kindness has made the whole 
thing a lot easier. Losing one's eldest son at 48 
is never easy, but I will beretuming to the U.K. 
on Aprill 4 havingmetsomewonderful people, 
who it is a privilege to have known. f' .S 

Thank you Boston, and very best regards. 

Hugh is survived by his mother, 
Henrietta Cadieux of Lake Worth, FL; 
his brother, Raymond, also of FL; his 
former wife, Carole Findley of Rockport; 

arch 8, 1995, age unknown 
Vice president of cre
ative affairR at CBS. 
He worked on devel
oping such ~hows as 
Th e Na1111y and 
Major Dad. 

PaddyF~Jl - . 
Michael Fields 

Dec. 12, 1953 - June 28, 1995 
Michael was a longtime resident of 

San Francisco and is missed by his 
many friends and 
family in the Bay 
Area and in Little 
Rock. Arkansas. 
He will be remem
bered for his dedi
cated. 14-year ser
vice with Ghirar
delli Chocolate 
Company at Ghir
ardelli Square. A 
memorial service 
was held there 
August I. 

Michael was 
born and raised in Little Rock. where he 
graduated from Hall High School. He 
went on to graduate from Columbia 
College in Missouri and then served 
five years in the U.S. Navy. Michael 
maintained many long-standing friend
ships during his years in San Francisco. 
and he reached out to others with the 
AIDS virus during those years. 

Michael is survived by his loving 
mother and ·ister, Frances Fields and 
Libby Williams. who both live in Little 
Rock., and by his extended family here 
in San Francisco. Several friends gath
ered in his honor at Golden Gate Park 
July 15. and the AIDS Walk Wal dedi 
cated in his honor by a friend on July 
16. "' 

Charles Fowler 
Charles 

Fowler, 64, died 
Sunday, June 11, 
1995 at his home 
in Washington, 
D.C., of AIDS re
lated complica
tions, according 
to his life partner 
of 29 years, Ken
neth Dresser, also 
of Washington. 

Fowler was 
born May 12, 1931 in Peekskill, N.Y. He 
received a bachelor's degree from Crane 
School of Music, a master's degree from 
Northwestern University, and a doctorate 
in music from Boston University. Earlier 
this year, Fowler was presented an hon
orary doctorate in. fine arts from the State 
University of New York. 

After an extensive teaching career, 
Fowler moved to Washington, D.C., in 
1965 to work as editor and director of 
publications for the Music Educators Na
tional Conference. He served as educa
tion editor of Musical America magazine 
for 15 years and published more than 250 
articles in numerous publications, accord-

who loved him. 

ing to Dresser. 
In 1989, Fowler founded National Cul 

tural Resources, Inc., a non-profit organi
zation focused on research and assistance 
for arts education. He traveled through
out the U.S. to speak on the necessity of 
arts in every child's education. 

Fowler wrote several books, including 
Can We Rescue the Arts for America's 
Children ( 1988), a high school textbook, 
Music! Its Role and Importance in Our 
Lives (1994), and Strong Arts, Strong 
Schools which will be published by Ox
ford University Press in the spring of 
I 996. Fowler also wrote educational ma
terials for the New York Philharmonic, 
the Metropolitan Opera, and the John F. 
Kennedy Center among others, according 
to Dresser. 

In addition to Dresser, Fowler is sur
vived by his brothers, Donald Fowler of 
Cornwall, N.Y.; Richard Fowler of Orlan
do, ·Fla.; and many nieces and nephews. 

Interment services will be Friday, June 
16 at, 2 p.m., at the Historic Congres
sional Cemetery Chapel, 1801 E St., SE. 

Contributions in Fowler's name may 
be made to the Charles Fowler Fund fo 
Innovation in Arts Education, University 
of Maryland Foundation, Inc., 3300 Met 
zerott Rd., Adelphi, MD 20783. 



Samuel Lee Feliciano 
Samuel Lee Feliciano, 36, who, in both 

San Francisco and Boston, was an AIDS 
activist and an active member of the deaf 
community, died at Boston's New En
gland Medical Center on Feb. 14 from 
complications due to AIDS. , ~ 

Born and raised in Boston's South End, 
Sam graduated from Beverly School for 
the Deaf and Newton North High School. 
He also attended NTID in Rochester, New 
York; Gallaudet University in Washing
ton, DC; and the University of Massachu
setts at Boston. 

Mr. Feliciano had held &everal jobs 
serving the deaf community, including 
that of a case worker at the Lynn Deaf 
Program, which served mentally retarded 
deaf women; and as a staff member at the 
Hayden School in Dorchester, which 
served emotionally troubled deaf teenag
ers. He worked as a staff member at a deaf 
youth camp, and most recently as an asso
ciate at the Bay Area Communication 
Access in San Francisco. As social direc
tor, he represented the Rainbow Society 
of the Deaf in London last year. 

He was a recipient of the PauJ Isaac 
Award and participated in setting up the 
Deaf Quilt Project in San Francisco. 

After taking a training course in work
ing with people with AIDS, Sam partici
pated in the AIDS Buddy Program. 

Jaime Fernandez 

In Boston, Mr. Feliciano is survived by 
his parents, Francisco and Betty Feliciano; 
his brother Frank; his grandmothers, Dor
othy White and Maria Cristina Perez; and 
his nieces, Carolyn and Shirley. He is also 
survived by his aunt and uncle, Helen and 
John Balfour of Hollis, New Hampshire. 
Mr. Feliciano also leaves behind numer
ous cousins and many friends. 

A memorial service will be held at 4 pm 
on Saturday, April 1 at the Church of the 
Covenant at 67 Newbury Street in Boston. 

ment of Health, Education, and Welfare. I 
In 1983, he moved to the Office of the 

Amador Jaime General Counsel of the U.S. Department 
F e r n a n d e z , of Education. He earned a law degree 
deputy assistant from the University of Texas Law School 
general counsel in 1977 and a Master of Laws in Taxation 
at the U.S. De- degree from Georgetown University Law 
partment of Edu- Center in 1984. 
cation and a for- Fernandez served as vice president of 
mer board presi- the board of the Whitman-Walker Clinic 
dent of the Whit- in 1979 and 1980 and president in 1980 
m a n - W a I k e r and 1981. He was also a long-distance 
Clinic, died Sat- runner who participated in numerous 
urday, July 8, marathons in the 1980s. Fernandez was a 
1995 of AIDS related complications devoted pet owner, animal Jover, afi-
the Washington Hospital Center, accord- cionado of literature, film, and history, a 
ing to his fonner companion and devoted Harley Davidson motorcycle enthusiast 
friend, Richard McCann of Washington, and rider, and an avid traveler. He will 
D.C. He was 49. also be remembered for the "remarkable 

Born Sept. 18, 1945 and raised in Mer- self-education he tirelessly acquired for 
cedes, Texas, Fernandez was a 1963 over ten years [about] treatment for HIV 
graduate of St. Jo~eph's Academy in and AIDS," according to McCann. 
Brownsville, Texas. He earned bachelor'~ Fernandez is survived by his parents, 
degrees in journalism (1967) and govern- Amador T. and Librada C. Fernandez; 
ment (1972) from the University of Tex sister, Imelda Guerra, all of Mercedes, 
at Austin, where he was an editori Texas; brother, Albert Fernandez of San 
columnist for The Daily Texan. Prior Antonio, Texas; many cousins, including 
his study and practice of the law, Fernan Vickie Mancuso of Houston, Texas; his 
dez worked as a public relations officer a ~ friends, Louie Stewart, John Carter, 
the San Antonio World's Fair from 1967 and Karl Lahring of Washington, D.C., 
68 and as a writer for CBS in Los Ange- and Sergio Kapfer and Daphna Crotty of 
Jes from 1969-71. Bethesda, Md.; and many other friends 

Fernandez came to Washington, D.C. and relatives. 
in 1978 to work as an attorney for the Of
fice for Civil Rights in the U.S. Depart-

Joe Fawbush, an art dealer whose 
SoHo gallery was known for showing 
the artworks of a high number of 
women, died on Wednesday at St. 
Vincent's Hospital In Greenwich Vil
lage. He was 38 and lived in Manhat
tan. 

The cause was AIDS, said Raoul 
Reyes, a friend. 

Mr. Fawbush was born In Arling
ton, 'f ex., and majored In art history 
at the University of North Texas at 
Dennison. He worked briefly as an 
art handler at the Fort Worth Art 
Museum before coming to New York 
In 1978 to work for Brooke Alexan
der, an art dealer and print publish
er. In 1983, Mr. Fawbush opened 
Fawbush Editions, publishing prints, 
multiples and illustrated books by 
such artists and writers as Joan 
Nelson, Kiki Smith, Donald Sultan 
and David Mamet. 

His interests shifted from publish
ing to exhibiting and by 1987, he was 
running his business as the Fawbush 
Gallery with a partner, Thomas 
Jones. Artists who had their first 
New York gallery shows there in
cluded Ms. Smith, whose 1987 exhibi
tion presaged the growing preva
lence of art about the body, as well 
as Rachel Lachowicz, Paula Hayes, 
Karin Davie and James Nares. The 
gallery also represents Christian 
Marclay, Michelle Stuart, Leone and 
Macdonald, Elliott Green and Betty 
Goodwin. Mr. Jones said yesterday 
thai the gallery would remain open. 

In addition to Mr. Jones, his com
panion,, Mr. Fawbush is survived by 
his parents, Daisy and Eugene Faw
bush, and a sister, Dorinda Leonard, 
of Arlington. 

Doug Fraser 
Nov. 15, 1950 - Aug. 23, 1995 
A truly inspirational spirit quietly 

left his mortal body in the early hours of 
August 23. 

Doug came to 
San Francisco in 
1974 and found 
himself in the 
world of restau
rants, from waiter 
to sbon order 
cook. Though not 
his true calling, he 
became a wonder
ful cook because 
ofit. 

Massage became 
his profession. He 

later taught at the Body Electric School 
of Massage and co-created Light Touch 
Retreats with Sequoia Thom Lundy. 
Doug created healing spaces wherever 
he went. 

Doug loved to travel, cook and 
entertain. He was a friend who support
ed you. Doug loved strong and deep. 

Services will be held in November. 
Call (415) 626-5246 for further infor
mation. Donations can be made to 
Service Through Touch or the AIDS 
Emergency Fund. 't' 



Richard Frank, 42 
Actor in theater, TV 

LOS ANGELES - Richard 
Frank, a critically acclaimed stage 
actor who achieved his greatest pop
ularity as Jules Bennett on the tele
vision series "Anything but Love," 
died Sunday of complications of 
AIDS. He was 42. 

Mr. Frank, who usually por
trayed gay roles, was a versatile ac
tor equally comfortable with Shake
speare and modern works. He 
earned praise for his performance as 
attorney Roy Cohn in the landmark 
play "Angels in America - Millenni
um Approaches" at the Mark Taper 
Forum in Los Angeles. 

He earned the 1991 Los Angeles 
Drama Critics Circle Award for his 
pe1formance as the homosexual win
dow dresser Molina in "Kiss of the 
Spider Woman" at South Coast Rep
ertory in Costa Mesa. He had also 
performed the role to good East 
Coast reviews in 1988 at the Yale 
Repertory Theatre in New Haven. 

Earlier this year, Mr. Frank had 
played a bisexual theater director in 
the national touring production of 
''The Sisters Rosensweig." 

When "Sisters" was presented in 
his hometown of Boston, Mr. Frank 
was asked if he ever worried about 
forgetting lines on stage. 

"That's the biggest theater myth 
of all," he replied. "The lines are 

·· learned during rehearsal. What con
. cerns you is losing focus. You need 
to keep concentrated." 

Although he considered theater 
the purest form of acting, Mr. Frank 
also appeared in films, most notably 
as Salieri's confessor in "Amadeus" 
in 1985, and on TV. 

William Scott Fortier 

Let me introduce you to Carlos 
Ferreira, one of your neighbors, born 
Nov. 4, 1964 in Brazil, youngest of 11 
children of Marni Amelia, grandmother 
of 27 and great grandmother of six ba
bies Carlos had never seen or held in his 
arms. Eight and one-half years ago Carlos 
came to America, pursued his happi
ness, loved life, his family and friends, 
loved liberty, loved his adopted coun
try, and his unshaken belief in the tar
nished American dream made him more 
American than I, even though he didn't 
have the papers to prove it. 

When I first saw him I thought he was 
too short for his pants, but his eyes were 
dark and beautiful. He spoke no English 
then and I only a little Spanish, but he 
was sweet and charming and funny, and 
he had the patience of a mule. He was the 
bravest and most stubborn man I have 
ever met, contrary, opinionated, self
educated, sharp, and those dimples. Call 
it what you will. We called it love for 
eight years. 

You don't ask a dying man to move 
out of his home. At the very leasf it is 
very rude. When Carlos was at the final 
stage of his illness, AIDS, housebound 
and fully disabled, he spoke out publicly 
against the shameful threatened collapse, 
with a push and a shove, of rent control 
without adequate protections for low 
and moderate income people. He asked 

Gary L. France 
July 9, 1958 - Aug. 1, 1995 

if people here had a heart. He thought 
such behavior was unacceptable to any 
notion of basic human decency and 
dignity. And he thought it important 
enough to speak up for those who might 
be unable to speak up for themselves. 

A week and a half before Carlos died 
he held onto our kitchen window and 
shouted out to you, " I love you. I love 
you all. I love everyone and everything. 
I really do!" This is what I believe he 
would want me to say. 

Cremation arrangements were com
pleted by Watson Funeral Service in 
Cambridgeport, and Carlos' remains 
were brought to his native Brazil for 
interment. 

On Tuesday, August I, Gary peace

Leonard (Lenny) J. Faber 
July 26, 1955 - Aug. 18, 1995 
Lenny slipped quietly into his. final 

fully slipped from this eanh in the arms 
of his loving fami· 
ly. Three weeks 
prior to his pass
ing, he had 
returned to his 
native Vuginia 10 
the home of bis 
mother. With her 
care he had been 
able to remain in 
San Francisco. 
until she could no 
longer care for 
him there alone. 

sleep on Friday, August 18. Born. mto. a 
loving farruly m 
Olinois. he was 
raised on a small 
farm outside 
Sycamore, Ill., 
where he had fond 
memories of his 
childhood that he 
often shared wilh 
his friends. 
Laler in life Lenny 
moved to Atlanta, 
where he was a 
waiter at several 
restaurants and 

ban. His favorile job was at the Pub 
Bar where he made lots of friends. He 
~ moved to San Francisco in 1989. 
where he was diagnosed with AIDS. 

~tt Fortier . .34 years old, a prominent and cherished San Francisco castin 

t~~oi pas~;:way on Janu~ry 13, 1996 after a long and dignified battle ~ith 
· mm I to 1995, h,s company, Scott Fortier Casting, cast over 200 

Gary loved San 
Francisco and contributed much 10 his 
community. He received many awards 
and citations. among them the Cable 
Car Award. He was a former board 
member and co-chair of the SF 
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade. 
Active with lhe NAMES Project. be 
worked on the 1993 National March on 
Washington. 

Gary was Mr. Nonhem California 
Drummer in 1992-93. Wrestling with 
Team San Francisco. he won both gold 
and bronze medals in the 1990 and 1994 
Gay Games. He also wrestled with the 
GGWC. He happily spen1 the lasl 10 
years !raveling and hosting 1he many 
friends he made. 

In January of 1993 Lenny met Lee 
Vernon outside of Ward 86, and they 
became inseparable. 1be two were mar
ried at MCC/San Francisco on June 28, 
1994. lbey had a wonderful but sb~n 
life together. Lenny's c~mpanionship 
and love will be sorely IDISsed by Lee. 

Lenny is survive<! by his mother an_d 
falher. Pauline and Lawrance Faber; his 
sisters, Lorretta Hatch and Char 
Johnson; his brother, Guy Faber; and 
his loving spouse, Lee Vernon .. One o 
Lenny's wishes was to have his ashes 
spread with his dog Missy's, so they 
could rest together. 

commh erc,als and feature films. Scott was known for the respectful and honest 
way e treated all rhe actors with whom he came in contact 

Born in _Central Conway, New Hampshire, he attended University of New 
Hampshire where he developed his love of acting. He is survived by h" I · 
morher Charlotte, and siblings Sarah and James. Scott leaves behind t1a~vtg 
e
1 

xtendedd ~mily_ and many, many friends who were touched by his kindne!s 
ove, an 1ntegr1ty. ' 

~unera.\lbrtld wilTI bhe held in New Hampshire chis Friday. A memorial celebra-
on w, e e at eatre On The Square, 450 Post Street, on Monday, 

JanuaThrySanZ9, Fl 996 _from 6:30-8:30. Donations can be made to Project Open Hand 
or e ranc1sco Center for Llving. 

Gary will be missed by his mother, 
Shirley: brother, John; sisler, Melissa; 
and four nieces and nephews. He was 
especially close to Andrew 
Kons1an1aras and Michael McPherson 
of SF, and Darin F. P. Drake. a longtime 
friend in Virgin· a 'Y 

Any donations may be ~ade to 
Con1inuum HIV day service or 
MCC/San Francisco HIV services. 'Y 

/ 



n Jul 3. 

anada lost one of its most 
determined AIDS treat
ment activists with the 
death of Brian Farlinger 

Brian joined AIDS Action Now 
, 1991, and soon became one of 
'ts driving forces. A lawyer and 
ank lobbyist by trade, Brian seemed 
t first an odd fit with the Docs 
d T-shirt set at AAN meetings. 

Although his garb slowly shifted, 
he maintained his methodical, 
thorough approach to advocacy. 
He saw no contradictions between 
presenting carefully researched 
briefs and participating in noisy, 
colourful demonstrations. 

Brian played a leading role in 
AAN's Treatment, Access And 
Research Committee for the past 

Carl Fiammetta 
July 18, 1964 - Aug. 8, 199S 

Our friend, Carl. moved on 10 a bet
ter place after a yearlong banle with 
AIDS. He showed tremendous courage, 
strength and dignity during the most 
challenging lime of his incredible life. 

Since January, Carl lived with his 
loving sister Roxanne (and her fiance 
Richard) and nephew Patrick. You were 
always there for him. Constantly by his 
s.ide was his partner, Victor. Victor is a 
truly amazing man. Never gave up, 
never gave in. 

Carl had a good hean, a great sense 
of humor and a generous spirit. He once 
treated ten of his friends 10 brunch at the 
Palace. He made friends easily, and 
because he was 6' 2", was often the cen
ter of anention. Carl was protective of 
bis friends; we were like family to him. 

<;arl leaves behind his parents, 
Glona and Louis; sister, Alicia; aunt, 
Connie; so many friends, Mark, Rudy, 
Steven, Kean and Sam; and all his Fed 
Ex buddies, Maria, Arthur and Jeremy. 

~n keeping with Carl's flair for high 
fashion, a Halloween memorial service 
I.viii be held October 2 1. Contact Steven 
(4 15) 641-7465 or Mark (415) 206-
1776 for details. 

Mabuhay, sweetie. T 

five years. He was AAN's co-chair 
for two years, until last fall. 

His increasing expertise on 
treatment and research issues kept 
him in demand on many advisory 
bodies; he chaired the Canadian 
AIDS Society's Therapies Commit
tee as well as the Toronto Hospital's 
HIV/AIDS Community Advisory 
Committee. He sat on the executive 
committee of the HN Ontario 
Observational Database, Health 
Canada's Expert Advisory Commit
tee, the Toronto Clinical Trials 
Group, the Ministry of Health 
Insurance Working Group and 
many other bodies. 

Brian's relentless drive and 
thoroughness earned him the 
respect of AIDS activists, as well as 
researchers, doctors, bureaucrats 
and politicians. The diverse crowd 
attending the public celebration of 
his life on Jul 13 was a fitting testa
ment to his remarkable personality. 

Brian was always direct and 
persistent. His keynote speech last 
month to the Canadian Association 
For HIV Research (CHAR) was 
typical of his approach. He calmly 
told Canada's leading researchers 
they were not doing enough and 
they were not doing it well enough. 
Despite his critique, CAHR named a 

llenlyJ.Faber 
March 17, 1947 - Oct. 8, 1995 

Henry Jacob Faber, a native of Sil
verlake, Wis., died Oct. 6 at home in 

San Francisco of 
AIDS-related 
complications. 

Henry ar
rived in the Bay 
Area via the 
Alameda Naval 
Station and never 
looked back. He 
was a popular bar
tender at Febe's, 
the •P.S., Church 
Street Station and 
the Nothing Spe
cial. He later as

sisted his life panner, Randy Fontana, 
with his interior design business until 
Randy's death three years ago. 

Henry loved to travel, whether 
around the world or South of Market. 
He thrived on putting together grand 
dinner parties and group outings, and 
was the crux of an extended family who 
loved him dearly despite his dramatic 
Pisces nature. 

He will remain in the hearts of his 
extended family: Andrea, Larry, Cary, 
Maggie, Stephanie, Ann Adele, Leo, 
Terri, Skii and Ray, Louette and Loma, 
Cluck, Bill, the Susans and many tre. 
sured friends. 

Henry's ashes will be spread on the 
island of Maui. 'Y 

research award after Brian at that 
conference. 

Brian became a valuable friend 
to many of us who worked with 
him, even though his standards 
and expectations of fellow activists 
could be daunting. He will be 
missed greatly by friends, col
leagues and family, and his absence 
in the AIDS treatment movement 
will create an enormous vacuum. 

. Brian's challenge to everyone to 
work to end the AIDS crisis will 
continue long after he has gone. 

It is appropriate that we end 
with Brian's final words, which 
were delivered at his memorial: 
"Activism makes a real difference. 
We have succeeded in getting 
a drug funding program, in 
stopping unethical trials, in 
obtaining experimental drugs 
through emergency release and 
now we have a significant say in 
the design of clinical trials in 
Canada, the direction of research 
and the development and deliv
ery of services for people with 
HIV and AIDS. 

You have that responsibility not 
only for yourselves and your 
friends, but for those who are com 
ing after us. And that responsibilit 
can only be discharged by dealing 
truthfully with our present for
tunes and forming a vision of 
where we want to be. 

"With enough energy we can 
bring the AIDS crisis to an end and 
transform HIV into a manageable 
disease. Better yet, we will cure it." 

Brian asked that memorial 
donations be made to MN, 
c/o 517 College, suite 402, Toronto 
M6G 4A2. 

- Glen Brown and Darien Taylo 

"Activism has enormous 
potential and I was glad to give 
to AIDS Action Now every ounce 
of energy to the very end. I hope DETERMINED. Brian Farlinger played a 
that you will continue our work. leading role. 

~··' 1 · William T. Farrier, 44 
, Actor who had taught at Emerson 

William T. Farrier, an actor with 
Shakespeare & Company and for
mer acting and voice teacher at Em
erson College, died of complications 
from AIDS Monday in bis home in 
Arlington. He was 44. /O-..Jb-<7.r 

Born in Cleveland, Mr. Farrier 
studied at the Actor's Studio and the 
Circle in the Square Workshop in 
New York City. 

He played the title role in local 
productions of "Othello" presented 
by Shakespeare & Company and the 
New England Repertory Theater, 
and produced and starred in a pro
duction of "Kiss of the Spider Wom
an" at Suffolk University Theater in 
1991. 

He leaves a son, Michael 
McLaughlin of Arlington; and two 
sisters, Lynne Alexander of New 
York and Anita Taylor McGee of 
Cleveland. 

A memorial 
planned. 

ique writer Stu Feiler, 54, published in dozens of newspaper.;, in

ing briefly as a theatre reviewer for NIGHTUNES, died of a heart~-

k while visiting Chicago from Baltimore. where he moved two 'f 
rs ago. He was host of PageOne. a nationally syndicated radio ":

~ CAIi on books. He was an expert on many subjects, including the ~ 

Jamt1 David Feldman died 
Sept. 21 of complications lrom 
"AIDS in North . Hollywood, 
Calil. He was 37. Well recog
nized lor his lighling design of 
the Trocadero Transfer in San 
Francisco and the Palace in 
Hollywood, he cast b-rlghtly 
colored lights throughout the 
discos ol the world. Feldman 
Is survived by his partner, Bob 
Perrone; his parents, Bernie 
and June; June's ·partner, Pro; 
brother, Steven; sister, Linda; 
uncles, Mallhew and Joshua; 
Roy Leake .Jr.; and many 
friends, including Kathy, Julie, 
02, Holly, Brian, John, Amy 
and Snatch.· Cf S 

l olocaust. He is survived by his wife of six months, Michele. 

) 
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Fenw ay Commu nity Health Center 

wishes to acknowledge the many 

memorial contributions it has re· 

ceived over the past few months. 

These special contributions enable 

the Health Center to pay tribute to 

members of our community w hose 

lives have touched so many people. 

Memorial funds have been estab

lished in memory of: John 

Andryejewski, Jack Bates, Edw ard 

Michael Ciaburri, Philip Curcio, 

Kelsey Fleming, Thomas Goode, 

Donald Gough, Christine Imundi, 

Tom King, Stephen J. Renda, Todd 

Roy, James C. Schoures, Albert 

I Valdez, Donald Warlick, and Michael 

Zablocki. 

We wish to acknowledge the deaths 
of FCHC staff w hose memories are 

w ith us each day as we work to provide 

our community w ith compassionate 

heal.th care services: Jim Blunt, Greg 

Donan, Scott Joyce, Bill Grange, Bob 

McCarthy, and John Warakomski. 

FCHC also wis~es to acknow ledge 

the many memonal con tributions it 

has rece ived over the past four months. 

These special contributions enable us 

to pay tribute to members o f our 

community whose lives have to uched 

so many people. 

Memorial funds h ave b een 

established in memo ry of: Peter A . 
K . ns1n, 

e~n Antos, Michael Campo, Greg 

Donan, Jody Guiney, Felix Lopez. 

Arroyo, William Maskell DonMeuse 

Wil li.am Pemberton, ;nd Rober; 
O'Com. 

Death overtakes the body, out, 
relationships live forever. / 

We remember 

Do uglas McD ugald 
Michae l Duerr 
Kur t Sc hl ein 
Don Ba rn ha rt 

Leo nard Th arp 
Va n Jones 

Deade ri ck McClung 
Ste ve O' Ca in 
Moo re Murr ay 
Cu rt Gipson .--
Bill Ange r t 

April 4, 1958- 0d. 7, 1995 
Benny Frazier, native of Erwin, Tenn., liv

ing in Augusta, Ga., died Oct. 7, 1995 from 

complications due to AIDS. Survivors include 
Jeff Elstein, his partner of 16 years; his par
ents; Benny and Amanda Frazier, and his sis
ters, Meredith Fraser and Rosie Cubreath. 

Brooke Ferguson 
qt, 

Brooke Wake
field Ferguson, 
34, a fonner resi
dent of Washing
ton, D.C., died of 
AIDS - related 
comp I ications 
Monday, March 
4, at his home in 
Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire , ac
cording to his 
friend Michael 
Cover of Washington, D.C. 

Ferguson was born October 28, 1961, 

in Burbank, Calif. He lived in Corvallis, 

Ore., before moving to Key West, Fla., 

where he worked as a bartender and wait ... 
er. In 1988, Ferguson moved to Balti
more, Md., and worked at Gampy's 
Restaurant for five years. In 1993, he 
moved to Rehoboth Beach, Del., where 
be worked as a bartender and waiter at 
both the West Side Restaurant and the 

Surfside Diner. Ferguson moved to Wash
ington in the fall of 1993 and worked as a 
waiter for Gabriel Restaurant 

He was a volunteer and supporter of 

several Gay and AIDS organizations. 
Through the annual Rehoboth Beach 
Sundance Benefit, Ferguson raised funds 
for Creating A More Positive Rehoboth, 
known as CAMP Rehoboth, and the Sus-
sex County AIDS Committee in 
Delaware. 

Benny died a hero in both the war on AIDS 

and the war on homophobia. He will always I 
be remembered for the love he bestowed upon 
his family, his many friends, and his four

legged children, Bubba arui Macgiver. 
The family requests donations to the Met

ropolitan Community Church of Augusta in 

lieu of flowers. 
Sept.ember 4, 1935 · 

, . have lost someone, 

someone you love, someone who is cloee to you; life 

is different. Life is very different for everyone 

forever! Eternally in love with you, Tad. 

Oct. 7. 1911 - Jan. 7. 1991 

Having fought a courageous battle 

with AIDS, Tom passed away at bis 
home in Ft. Laud
erdale, Fla., sur
rounded by 
friends. Born and 
raised in upstate 
New York. Tom 
moved to San 
Francisco in the 
mid- I 970s, and 
loved the beautiful 
California scenery, 
as well as the night 
life. 

His deep love 
of life included a 

diverse circle of friends, both in the Bay 

Area and in his more recently adopled 

home of FL Lauderdale. There he en

joyed the beaches and warm tropical 

nights, while operating his own land
scape and pool business. 

Tom believed he would be reborn 
into a better world - and all his friends 

and family know he is there now. May 

peace be with you. A memorial service 

is being planned; call (415) 789-8316 

for information. - Love, All your fami

ly and friends 'Y 

' , . 
. .. ·' . 

-·., .· 
. , 

"He was a passionate reader and an 

avid sports fan," Cover said. "He would · ·· ' ' passed away J uly 2a' ~;:' 

open a book and devour it in a matter of complications due to DS. "Frickie," who re

hours and then pick up ano&het. He also cently celebrated his 40th birthday with family 

bad a particular love for music bJ and _friends a~ a party at the Four Seasons, is 

Madonna and the Pet Shop Boy ., Co..- s~rVIved b~ his parents, Vinnie and Alice, two 

said. c............ lso . ed S.
1
• sisters, Diane and Darlene, and a brother, 

·--~~· a en.JOY trave L?g· Wayne. He was preceded in death, also from 

In add1tton to Cover, Ferguson IS sur- AIDS, by his brother Dean. 

vived by his mother, Joan Ferguson of "Frickie" had an enormous passion for life 

Portsmouth, N.H.; brother, Gregg of and brought incredible enthusiasm both to his 

Seattle, Wash.; and half-brother, Lee Fer- ~ reer as an environmentalist and to his hob

guson, and half-sister, Teresa Kula, both! b1es and recreational activities. He took a year 

of Dallas, Texas. off fro~ college to design and build his parents' 

A · I · "II be held S home m Florida and was constantly in demand 

memona service w1 atur- t h I r · els d, ·1 · h · 
. . o e p n en an ,am1 y wit remodeling and 

day, Apnl 20, I p.m. at 37 Baltimore Av- rehabbing projec&a. 

enue, Rehoboth Beach, Del. A reception He traveled~~- u.s., 

For more information, call Cover at (202) v~~r ~ spot. 
85 

a a-

483-7873. .nckie will also be missed by his extended 

family and many friends, including Kathy, Jer. 

ry, ~annah, Bob, Yako, and Richard, as well as 

at the Blue Moon Restaurant will follow. but ao place aoaJd - ~ 

Sylvie and Mr. Moose. '/~ 

;.;.Fi'Ji?.TLL'i~f.-::.~.:;..-"',...:,-_, • .,~;::~,i:~-::.,.;.;..:,..~;.'.;:.L_j,'~;:~~ -- -- · -- - - . ----~ -



Tuck Finn Dies at 50 
by Kent Brandley 

One of the founders of the 
Shades Project fundraising pro
gram to benefit the AIDS Emer
gency Fund. Tucker Finn, died 
November 28 from AIDS compli
cations. '(? 

Born May 24, 1945 in Colum
bus, Ohio, Finn came to California 
in 1950. He was a Vietnam Veter
an and talented designer, but many 
other aspects of his life remain an 
enigma today, even to his closest 
friends. Even his name was his 
own invention. 

He lived out the last years of 
his life at Peter Claver House, a 
Catholic Charities residence for 
people with AIDS, and was instru
mental in establishing and main
taining a unique rose garden there. 

Lee Bossen, Finn's significant 
other for the last seven months, 
told the B.A. R. that Finn had 
promised him the roses at the gar
den would bloom for Christmas, 
and they did. 

"Nature was his mainstay - his 
real love of life," Bossen said. 
"His real love was the rose gar
den." 

Shades Project co-founder Tucker Finn. seen here in his favorite out
fit. raised thousands of dollars to fight AIDS. 

Finn built the soil with mulch 
and chicken manure he carted to 
the facility on a regular and dedi
cated basis. He was also fond of 
birds and hung hummingbird 
feeders within the rose garden. 

well-known fixture in the area. He 
was usually seen in the last years 
of his life wearing his favorite gar
dening overalls. 

lions. The designs and media cre
ated ranged from simple pen-and
ink drawings to elaborate collages 
of matchbook covers, feathers, 
and sequins. He received a special 
commendation for his work on the 
project, in recognition of the many 
thousands of dollars he helped 
raise, at the AIDS Emergency 
Fund's annual dinner in 1991. 

"He had a particular affection 
for hummingbirds," Bossen re
called. 

Finn also had an affection for 
South of Market bars, and was a 

Finn was a driving force in the 
Shades Project, a long-running 
fundraising campaign in which 
volunteers produced works of art 
on windowshades for charity auc-

A memorial will be announced 
at a later date. T 

Dana B. Ferguson 
Dana B. Ferguson died November I at 

his home in Boston due to complication. 
from AJDS. He was 35 . % 

He died in the presence of his parents . 
Jame. and Barbara Ferguson, and his 
lover and best friend of 20 years, Scott 
Terfry. 

Born in Beverly on June 3, 1960, Dana 
was raised in Wellfleet and settled with 
Scott in Bo ton. He worked in the com
munications department of Mas achu
setts General Hospital for 15 years. Dana 
was a "trekkie" and an avid science 
fiction enthusiast. 

In 1991, Dana was successful in a 
battle with Hodgkin's Disease. He was 
the first person to undergo a treatment 
for the di. ease which used a combina
tion of drugs. Thi treatment was cre
ated.by Dana in conjunction with scien
tist from·MGH and California and con
tinues to be used today. 

At the time of his death, Dana was 
enrolled in a degree program at Bunker 
Hill Community College. His optimism 
and smile were his best assets and en
riched the experience for anyone who 
was fortunate to know him. 

Jeffery L Farber 
Oct. 11, 1955 - March 23, 1996 

Jeffery Farber 
died of complica
tions from AIDS at 
Kaiser San 
Francisco. He is 
survived by his pa
ternal grand par, 
ents; parents, Jodie 
and Gene Farber of 
Shawnee, Kan.; sis
ter, Mindy of 

Mission, Kan.; Mindy's two children; 
and numerous friends in San Francisco, 
Hawaii, New Jersey, Oakland, Kansas 
City, San Diego and Finland. 

Jeffery graduated from California 
College of Ans and Crafts in 1978, and 
worked as a design professional for 
many years. His skills took him to 
Singapore, Tokyo and Honolulu, and 
then back to San Francisco. Jeffery 
adored his dog, Tidbit, who is in the 
photo with him. 

There are many people to thank for 
all their support, mainly Sean, the three 
Michaels, Andrew, Catherine, Chris, 
Doug, and the staff of Kaiser and St. 
Luke's. Aloha, my friend. 

of 

ame 
to San FrancJSCo in 
1973 from New 
York City \llith his 
panner, Mark 
Fieldman. Mark 
was among the first 
group of men to 
contract the AIDS 

virus in San Francisco in 197!/. 
After Mark's death in 1982, Stuart 

dedicated his life to caring for and sup
porting other PLWAs on a one-to-one 
basis. He continued this work until 
1994, when his health would no longer 
permit it. 

Stuart was comptroller and manage 
of the Gift Center of San Francisco until 
he retired in I 992. He moved ta'Fort 
Lauderdale in 1995, where he purchased 
a waterfront home. He was active in the 
community up until three days before 
his passing. 

Stuan was surrounded by family 
and friends at the time of his passing. In 
keeping with his wishes, his ashes were 
returned to San Francisco on May 26 
and scattered under the Golden Gate 
Bridge. In attendance were his brother, 
Gilben; sister, Sharon Rachel; and long
time friends, Thomas O'Donald; Frank 
Wooley and John Flynn. 

Donations in Stuart's memory may 
be made to: Poverello AIDS Food Bank. 
2230 Wilton Dr., Wilton Manors, FL 
33305. 

' I 
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Patrick Freno, 49 e-J ... % 
ALBANY - Privat.e services were 

held for Patrick Freno, 49, who died 
Monday at Aiheny Medical Cent.er 
Hospit.aL 

He was born in Flushing, Queens, 
and was an Army veteran of the 
Vietnam War. 

Mr. Freno was a clerk at Video 
Central on Central Avenue. He also 
was employed by the Regional Food 
Bank of Albany. 

Survivors include his mother Car
oline Celidomo Keller of the Bronx; 
and three sist.ers, Caroline Freno of 
Stockton, Cali£, Kathy Keller of 
Mount Vernon, West.chester County 
and Terri Rittenour of Alabama ' 

Contributions may be made to the 
Damien Center, P.O. Box 62, Albany 
NY12201. ' 

Ammgement.s are by the Meyers 
Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Bartlett Falls, D.C. 
"My goal since 

I started this clinic 
has been to pro
vide a place for ef
fective holistic 
care, where people 
can come and find 
caring, nurturing 
relief and learn 
self-help from my
self and my fellow 

practitioners .... I reach that goal daily. 
.•• I love it here.• - Dr. Bartlett Falls, 
head of San Francisco's first Holistic 
Chiropractic Clinic for 15 years. With 
the love for his patients, he lived his 
life's purpose. 

His incredible hands touched and 
healed the hearts, souls and bodies of 
many in the Castro community and be
yond. His healing touch will be with us 
always. 

Bart loved to go away in his Adven
turewagon and commune with Nature. 
He enjoyed ballroom dancing, tap and 
salsa. His family, friends, patients, recy
cling and Mother Earth -re very im
portant to him. 

Bart loved palm trees. The palm -
trees were put down the middle of Mar
ket Street for him. When you see a palm 
tree, send a smile to Ban. 

A memorial celebration will be held 
at I p.m. on Saturday, June 22, at the 
Pagoda beside Stow Lake in Golden 
Gate Park. For more information~ 
(415) 863-1312. TP 

"You be with that!""Process!,,.Med
itate on that!" "Do your work!" "R«y
cle!" "You go, girl!" "Fancy!" 

Alan Fox 
Alan Bruce 

Fox, 44, of Wash
ington, D.C., died 
of AIDS-related 
complications at 
Fairfax Hospital 
in Virginia on 
Sunday, April 21, 
1996, according 
to his domestic 
partner Jim 
SnighL 

Fox was born 
Sept. 26, 1951 in Mansfield, Ohio, an 
attended Ohio State University before en
listing in the U.S. Army in 1973. He was 
first stationed in New York City, and in 
1976, was stationed in the Office of the 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff at 
the Pentagon until his discharge in 1979. 
Fox later served as the administrative as
sistant for the Gay Rights National 
Lobby, and more recently worked at the 
Library Corporation in Reston, Va., from 
1993 until his retirement in 1995. 

Fox was a longtime member, deacon, 
and board member of the Metropolitan 
Community Church of Washington. He 
also served on the board of directors an 
was treasurer for the Northwest Settle 
ment House, a United Way program, an 
was an alumni member of the Centa 
Motorcycle Club. 

Fox enjoyed traveling, and considered 
his trips to Egypt and China highlights o 
his travel history. He also loved covered 
bridges, and often took roundabout routes 
in his travels so he could see as many as 
possible. In addition, Fox enjoyed the
ater, music, bowling, board games, and 
his cats Mauka and Annie. 

Fox is predeceased by his mother, Do
radeanne Fox, and his first partner, the 
Rev. Larry Uhrig, formt:r pastor of MCC 
Washington. 

In addition to Snight, Fox is surviv 
by his father, Robert Fox of Mansfield, 
Ohio; brothers John Fox, also of Mans
field, and Douglas Fox of Lexington, 
Ohio; sister Kathleen Lennon of Ocean
side, Calif.; and his former partners Mel 
Baker of San Francisco, and Kevin Smith 
of Washington, D.C. 

Tim Frazer 
Timothy S. 

Frazer, 35, of 
Washington, 
D.C., died of 
AIDS-related 
complications at 
the Hospice of 
Washington in 
Washington, 
D.C., on Satur
day, March 30, 
1996, according 
to his life partner, 
Kevin M. Smith, also.of Washington. 

Frazer was born in Kansas City, Mo., 
on Aug. 9, 1960, and grew up in Naples, 
Fla. He later earned a master's degree in 
computer science from the Florida Insti
tute of Technology in Melbourne, where 
he was a member of the Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity. Frazer was also a Certi
fied Quality Analyst. 

Frazer moved to the D.C. area in 1989, 
where he worked in a variety of capaci
ties in computer design, including em
ployment with Digital Electronics Corpo
ration and Electronic Data Systems, both 
in the D.C. area. More recently, Frazer 
worked as an information technologies 
manager for the American Red Cross, 
Smith said. 

Frazer also volunteered for Brother, 
Help Thyself and the Whibnan-Walker 
Clinic, and was active in the local leather 
and country-western communities. He 
was a member of D.C. Sports and was af
filiated with the Centaur Motorcycle 
Club. Frazer also enjoyed collecting orig
inal art pieces, including sketches by Tom 
of Finland and paintings by Cavalier, 
Smith said. 

In addition to Smith, Frazer is survived 
by many friends, including Billy Colli
son, Christopher Brush, Martin Palm
Leis, and Michael Upright, all of the D.C. 
area. 

He is also survived by his parents, 
Bernie and Lynn Frazer; sister and broth
er-in-law, Lisa and John Lamb; and a 
niece and nephew, Jordan and Benjamin 
Lamb, all of Naples, Fla. 

Frazer's remains were cremated on 
April 1 and will be scattered upon ~e 
beaches of Key West, Fla , 

DIED: 39, of 
complications rom AIDS March 2 in 
New York City. Fischer, a New York 
schoolteacher, chronicled his daily life 
with AIDS-injections, infusions, fami
ly gatherings, and hospitalizations--0n 
a weekly cable television show called 
AIDS: A Journal of Hope. Fischer came 
out at a board of education meeting in 
1990 and was believed to be the first 
public-school teacher to ackno~ledge 
his HIV status so openly. #/ / 



Danny Flores 
Danny Flores, formerly of 

Provincetown and Los Angeles, died 
June 6 due to complications of AIDS. 

Loving partner of Allan J. McDonald; 
devoted son of Patricia Alvarez of Los 
Angeles and the late Louis Flores; lov
ing brother of Virginia Martinez, Linda 
Flores, Louis Flores, Tony Flores, Teri 
Garcia and Carmen Arroyo all of Los 
Angeles; grandson of Margaret Flores 
of Los Angelges; also survived by sev
eral other loving relatives and friends . 

96 

!RUN BAU fQ§IF , 64, a retired 

Donations in Danny's memory may 
be made to the Beth Israel Hospital 
Hematology and Oncology Support 
Fund, 330 Brookline A venue, Boston, 
02115. 

A Memorial Service will be held on 
Saturday, June 15 at 2 p.m. at Poor 

Richard's Landing, 439 Commercia 
Street, Provincetown. 

optometnst, U.S. army captain 
and gay-rights activist, died of 
AIDS May 5. While stationed in 
Virginia in the 1960s, Foster mar
ried and had a daughter. He 
divorced in 1980 and moved to 
New Orleans, where he began a 
new life as a gay man, said his 
partner, Rich Magill. 'John was so 
much fun ," Magill said. "He was 
famous for his skimpy outfits, and 
people from all over the world 
would photograph him during 
Mardi Gras. " Magill recalled one 
such photo in a local newspaper: 
'The caption read, 'Has Mardi 
Gras Gone Too Far?'" A member 
of ACT UP, Foster believed in the 
eventual triumph of science over 
AIDS. "He was literally waiting for 
a cure," said Magill. CJ"} 

Franklin Friday 
April 28, 1952-June 4, 1996 

Franklin finally 
rested on the 
morning of June 4. 
With him at his 
pauing were his 
panner of six years, 
Kirk Lively, and 
their dog, Skeeter. 

Franklin bad 
been a resident of 
San Francisco for 

only two years, with prior residences in 
Dallas, Texas; Boston, Mass.; and his 
birth state of Oregon. He was a graduate 
~f Oregon State University, with degrees 
m elementary education and forestry. In 
more recent times, he bad worked as an 
accounting clerk. 

Franklin had a great love of garden
ing and floral work, travel and domestic 
life. He also enjoyed needlework, rea<f
ing, music and walks on the beach. To 
~ose who knew him, he was a simple, 
kind and gentle man. A private viewing 
and memorial, attended by family and 
close friends, were held at his home the 
day of his death. 

49, a medical 
or er at San Francisco's Kaiser 

Hospital who was infected with 
HIV by a needJe stick in 1989, 
died of AIDS November 4. Also 
known as Jane Roe-the pseudo
nym used in her landmark court 
case against Kaiser-Ferro's strug
gle for better HIV prevention for 
health workers paid off in 1998 
with the passage of California leg
islation requiring new safety 
guidelines for hospitals, including 
one-use-only needJes. "Her repu
tation was far-reaching," said 
Assemblyperson Carole Migden. 
Ferro appeared in two films, The 
Real Jane Roe and a video for the 
Service Employees International 
Union training nurses how to 
fight for safe medical ·devices. '1f 
you needed someone in your cor
ner, Peggy was the one," said 
Ferro's partner, Cindy Chang. ?5" 

Nicolas Fleites 
June 30, 1960 - Aug. 9, 1996 Bill Ferranti, 1952-1996 

Nico slipped 
away quietly and 
peacefully on the 
morning of August 
9 at the Zen Hos-

' pice Center, sur
rounded by some 
of ~is many dose 
friends. 

Nico was no-
. . ticed by many in 

the community; he was a stunning 
Cuban man, full of charm and good 
humor, al~ays willing to help with a 
party or drag, or supply a good piece of 
one-line advice - delivered only as Nico 
could. 

Much of Nicolas' take on life 
~temmed dir~ctly from his upbringing 
m Commurust Cuba, bis immigration 
to the U.S. in 1979 at 19, and his start -
ing the life be so desired as a free gay 
man. 

Nicolas' journey took him to NYC, 
where he met his lover, Tom. After many 
years of the NY disco scene, they moved 
to San Francisco in 1988 to be closer to 
Tom's family. Pour days after Tom's 
death in 1989, Nico fulfilled Tom's last 
desire: to see Nicolas as a dean and 
sober man. 
. Nicolas is survived by his mother
m-law, Mamasita; his mother, Rosa; and 
many family members in Cuba. 

A celebration of Nico's life will be 
held at his home SepL 1 at 6 p.m. For 
further details, call David at 665-3442. 

Bill Ferranti, a devoted member 
of the AIDS Action staff from 
1986to 1989, died in New York 
City on September 5, 1996, from 
complications related to AIDS. 

Bill's passion for helping those 
with AIDS and his avid involve
ment with the Boston 
Frontrunners, a gay and lesbian 
running group, led to the 
creation of the Yuletide Stride, an 
event which has become his most 

enduring legacy. 

The annual holiday run, the 
biggest fundraiser for the 150 
members of Frontrunners, 
continues to generate funds for 
the holiday gift basket program 
for people with AIDS. The Ninth 
Annual Yuletide Stride, held on 
Decembe~ 7, drew 500 people 
who raised more than $30,000. 
The proceeds allowed 
Frontrunners and AIDS Action 

Lloyd G. Ferreira,Jr. 
Lloyd Ferreira, known to his friends 

as "Unk.le Lloyd," died last Tuesday, 
Oct. 26. He passed away peacefully in 
his sleep after a courageous battle with 
Lymphoma. 

He retained his wonderful sense of 
humor to the end, and continued to maice 
his friends and relatives smile. He leaves 
his beloved cat, Wes, as well as count
less friends. He will always be in our 
hearts. /~9-r 

to distribute 500 holiday gift 
baskets for men, women and 
children with AIDS. 

A wake was held for Bill in \ 
September and a memorial 
service was held in October, both 
in New York. He touched many 

lives and leaves ~any frie~ds. He \ 
will be greatly nussed by his 
family at AIDS Action. 
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Matthew Fletcher 
Matthew R. 

Fletcher, 41, a 
resident of Ar
lington, Virginia, 
and former Re
publican staff di
rec tor of the 
House Govern
ment Operations 
Committee, died 
Saturday, August 
31, 1996, of 
AIDS-related 
complications in his hometown of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, according to his brother, Andrew Fletcher of Minneapolis, Min
nesota. 

Fletcher was born Dec. 8, 1954, in Cedar Rapids and graduated from Wash
ington High School in Cedar Rapids, where he was an award-winning quarter
back on the school's football team. Fletcher later graduated with a bachelor's 
degree from Colorado State University in Fort Collins, and a master's degree from George Washington University in D.C. 

U.S. Rep. Steve Gunder:son (R-Wis.) described Fletcher as a ·'good friend." 
"We were introduced to each other in the spring of 1983 by somebody who said that we had too much in common not to know each other," Gunderson re

called. 
Among their similarities, Gunderson said, was that both were Gay, grew up in the Midwest, and were sons of Chevrolet dealers. 
Fletcher worked as a legislative assis

tant in Gunderson 's office from June 1985 to March 1987. He also served o 
the committee staffs of Reps. Frank Horton (R-N.Y.) and William Clinger (R
Pa.), and he had worked on the National Republican Senatorial Committee. 

Most recently, Fletcher served as the Republican staff director of the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on Government Operations. He retired from that position in December 1994. 
Fletcher testified before the House Commerce Committee on April 5, 1995 during hearings on the reauthorization of the Ryan White CARE Act. 
"I know many other staffers on the Hill suffering from AIDS, and they have suf

fered basically in silence. There is a lot 
of fear, fear about wh.at going public might mean for their boss, worrying about the politics, but it is right here on Capitol Hill, and I just was hoping to give a little face to it," Fletcher said in his testimony. 

"I would hope that this committee would reauthori:re the Act in· as strong a manner as possible," he concluded. 
"Matt was one of those people who ex

celled on Capitol Hi11, and he was the same <>rdinary, decent guy to all his 

friends," Gunderson said. 
Fletcher was preceded in death by his partner of 17 years, John J. Dent of Arlington, Va. 
Fletcher is survived by his parents, Marnie and William C. Fletcher of Cedar Rapids; another brother, Daniel, of 

Cincinnati, Ohio; a godson; and addition-1\1 family and friends, including the par
ents and sisters of his partner, Dent. 

Funeral services were held Sept. 3 in Cedar Rapids. Fletcher's remains were cremated. The ashes were retained by the family. · 



LONFLEXX 
(1965 - 1995) 

David Lee Anderson, who 
appeared in forty-nine gay 
adult videos as Lon Flexx, 
died of AIDS complications 
on September 15, 199 5 at 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center 
in West Hollywood. 

Born January 7, 1965 in 
Claremore, Oklahoma, he 
grew up In Flagstaff, 
Arizona and Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, but graduated 
from high school in 
Claremore. He attended the 
University of Oklahoma at 
Norman for two years and 
was vice president of the 
Gay Activities Alliance on 
campus. In a 1990 Manshots 
interview, commenting on 
his time there, he said, "The 
entire time I was there I 
never had a problem from 
anybody, and it was a real 
redneck environment. But if 
you are very secure with 
yourself, if you really 
believe in your lifestyle, peo
ple sense that and leave you 
alone. They don't mess with 
you when you feel strongly 
about something. I never 
forgot that, and that 's how I 
decided to live my life. I 
have no· regrets." 

Anderson moved to 
California in 1988, first liv
ing in Riverside and Costa 
Mesa before settling in West 
Los Angeles two years later. 
He was employed as a copy
writer of marketing materials 
for a major studio on their 
laser disc products. 

A friendly, charming, and 

unassuming man who didn't 
have bad word to say about 
anyb dy, his dark good 
looks brou ght him to thl:l 
attention of adult video pro
ducer . 

In his pro lific career as 
Lon lexx , he appeared in 
Bad Boys, Big Bang, 
Billboard, Blow Your Own 
Hom , Boys Night Out, Boys

1 

on t Block, California Stud 

Pups, Commercial Sex, 
Cousins Should Do It, 
Cowboys and Indians, Davey 
and the Cruisers, Fidelity, 
For Sale By Owners, Hard 
Labor, Hard Moves, Heat in 
the Night, He-Devils, Inside 
Expose, International Guide 
to Fellatio, Just Between Us, 
Knights of Thunder, Lunch 
Hour, Lustful Paradise, 
Male Taboo, Man Stroke, 

Memories of a Lost 
Summer, Men at Work, 
Men of Tough Guys, 
Mo,;e of a Man, Mystic 
Museum, Object of 
Desire, Plunge, Queens 
in Danger, Ranger Nick 
II, Sailor in the Wild II, 
Sc_reen Test Magazine, 
Sex, Lies, and 
Videocassettes, Sex 
Mates, Sex Shooters, 
Some Men Are Bigger, 
Steel Pulse, Straight 
Boys Do, Straight Up, 
Stud Squad, Summer 
Memories , Ten Is 
Enough, Tough Guys Do 
Dance, Trade-Off, and 
Untamed. 

After being diagnosed 
with AIDS while visit
ing his family in 
Albuquerque over the 
1992 Thanksgiving holi
day, he was hospitalized 
there for several weeks 
and recovered sufficient-
1 y to return to Los 
Angeles in March, 1993. 

' Recently, when his con-
j ·dition declined and he· 

was hospitalized fre
quently, his extended 
family gathered to be 
with him. 

A memorial service 
was held at his apartment on 
September 16th, and his 
ashes were scattered at Slide 
Rock State Park near 
Sedona, Arizona on 
September 30th, a place he 
himself had selected. He is 
survived by his lover, Rob 
Mccaffree in West Los 
Angeles, parents and sister in 
Albuquerque, and a sister in 
Oklahoma. [H.F.] 



) 

Rev. F. 'Lauren Flewelling 
'f ") 

The Rev. F. Lauren Flewelling of 
Sterling, MA died at liomc OD April 2of 
complications from AIDS. 

Born in Oceanside, CA OD January 
28, 1941, he lived in California, New 
York and New Hampshire before mov
ing to the Boston area in 1962. He 
received his B.A. from Cornell Univer
sity in Ithaca, NY and his Master of 

from the Episcopal Divinity 
Sc 001 m Cambridge, MA. 

Mr. Flewelling served as priest of 
aint Andrews' Episcopal Churches in 

· am and Wellesley, MA from 
ugh 1976. He. worked in a 

:v f educational and administra
tive positions for the Department of 
Mental Health (DMH) from 1977 to 
1995, receiving the Outstanding State 
Administrator award in 1994 for his 
work with refugee assistance programs. 
Mr. Flewelling was active in HIV/ AIDS 

education and received the DMH R 
ognition Award for his efforts. 

The Rev. Flewelling is survived 
his life partner, Jofan J. Mcsweeney 
Sterling; his daughter, ijeather 
Flewelling of Boston; his son, Mbilfl 
Dixon Flewelling of Newton; bi 
mother, Ramona B. Flewelling ofC.on
cord, NH; and two brothers, J. David o 
New York apd Bruce K. FleW'CU11°1111HJ11 
Verrfiont. 

A memorial service was held April 7 
at St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 
Wellesley. Interment was at Hillside 
Cemetery, Sterling. Donations may be 
made to the Rev. F. Lauren Flewelling 
Memorial Fund for HIV/ AIDS Services 
at the University of Massachusetts 
Medical Center, c/o Sarah~ 
M.D., Development Office, 55 Late 
Ave. North, Worcester, MA 01655. 
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